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®^e Spiritual ^ustmm
SPIRITUALISM AND EVOLUTION.

An Address Delivered In England through 
the Medial Instrametitallty. of 

SIMON DE MAIN, 
Formerly of nigh Grange, Eng,, now of Sher

rodsville, Ohio.

[ Reported for tbe Bannerol Light by C. G. Oyeton.)

In our humble opinion, or as far as we can un
derstand the subject, evolution and the spiritual 
philosophy walk side by side from a given point. 
Now, broadly stated, evolution maintains tbat 
man as a spiritual intelligent entity has been 
evolved from the brute creation—that the brute 
has been evolved from lower forms of life, and 
that man Is the ultimate expression of that sys
tem of development. Evolution claims that 
man had no conscious existence previous to his 
unfoldment from the material forces of nature; 
but the spiritual philosophy does not agree 
with this deduction. Spiritualism declares that 
man existed as a spiritual being before the ma
terial worlds were made objective for the pur
pose of giving full scope to his intelligence and 
activity; in fact, the human soul was theprima- 
ry impulse, and had conscious being prior to 
everything else in the universe.

Commencing with man’s first material exist
ence in the lowest form of human life, and pro
ceeding from that point upward, the spiritual 
philosophy and evolution can clasp hands in 
perfect harmony and accord, but with other 
assumptions respecting his existence in contact 
with material substance anterior to that period, 

< the two systems of thought are not agreed. It 
is true that all material forms of life have been 
evolved from nature, and tbat the physical part 
of man contains the aggregate snbstance of 
external nature, but the spiritual entity had 
existence superior in degree and prior to mate
rial nature. If, as the evolutionists declare, 
man was an integral part of nature, what does 
It Imply? That he Is indebted to nature for 
existence, and that he cannot exist apart from 
nature. Hence, as he is dependent upon nature 
for his being, he will of course become deprived 
of existence when that association is broken; 
when he has passed the requisite time on earth 
he win return back to form part of external 
nature, and all bis attributes and possibilities 
will accompany him. However, Spiritualism 
declares tbat man never was created—never 
had a starting-point in spiritual existence, and 
never was evolved—that as a spiritual entity he 
had a past eternal existence, and as a conse
quence must have an eternal futurity before 
him; for if it can be proved that man began to 
exist, it must be logically presumed tbat he will 
eventually cease to exist. All philosophical 
minds that have inquired into the mysteries of 
life and being have come to the conclusion tbat

tlon, but we say that material nature was in- 
adequate to supply all the requirements of the 
human soul. If man be a product or an evolu
tion from nature, of course he has only origin
ated from and is Indebted to his material sur
roundings for his being; if this be so; where Is 
bis pre&xlstenoe ? where and whence did man 
come from as a spiritual being? What avails 
all the spiritual teaching respecting man being 
existent previous to his contact with matter? 
Evolution so far as it accounts for tbe origin of 
man spiritually Is a mistaken idea; It is devoid 
of spiritual truth, insight and perception, The 
evolutionist has, by a laborious system of 
sophisms, traced man’s ascent from the shrine 
of the ocean up to bls present condition;: but, 
unfortunately, there is a gulf which be cannot 
bridge; there Is something which separates 
man from tbe animal creation which cannot be 
supplied, and, notwithstanding what they may 
say, they cannot connect man with the lower 
forms of life.

The spiritual philosophy declares that man 
had a conscious existence before the Great 
Source of Intelligence brought into objective 
form material worlds from tbe great whole; 
before the earth commenced to revolve on its 
axis; yes, before any form of life could exist 
on its surface, and will continue to exist when 
this physical globe shall cease to perform its 
revolutions. From the lowest point of Auman 
development did man ascend. During his first 
earthly pilgrimage he was devoid of language 
and knowledge, and from that period to the 
present be has unfolded from within, not by 
virtue of modifying external conditions, but in 
accordance with Internal activity. This phi
losophy also teaches tbat tbe earth has ad
vanced in exact ratio with man's internal un- 
foldment, and that superior conditions obtain 
now to what prevailed thousands of years ago.

The advocates of evolution will have to aban
don the idea of man’s relation to tbe animal 
kingdom. They must not trouble tbelr minds 
about the missing link, but, starting from the 
lowest position in human development, the two 
eystems will become as. one, and travel along 
the same pathway. It is all very well to trace 
the difference between the animal types, but 
tbe evolutionist cannot prove that man is. the 
outcome of the animal kingdom; hence, Spir
itualism is superior by far to tbe dark, dogmatic, 
materialistic doctrine of evolution.

The deductions made respecting the gradual 
refinement, improvement and progress of your 
material globe are correct. Certainly, superior 
conditions are in operation to-day, which ena
ble a higher quality of mentality to be mani
fested on the earth. Was there ever such a

. . . .- , -
is inconsistent with the possibilities, of man. 
To suppose that he hap to come all the way 
from the slime fish upward until he attained 
to the dignity of man is preposterous in tbe ex
treme. Fancy man descending down, to the 
jelly-fish, and merging from one species to 
another until he became invested with the 
God-attributes which he at present -possesses. 
If this be bo, why does not the jelly-fish evolve 
into man • now; but it is* not bo, and this gives 
the lie to tbe vaunted assumption pt the evolu
tionist

Study evolution from- a spiritual point of 
view, and it will give you grander and suhllmer 
conceptions of the purpose of existence, but 
you must begin with the human, and not with 
animal life. Then you o»n trace bls progress; 
you can perceive him revolving spiritual sub 
stance from the inexhaustible storehouse with
in, and this will continues long as the eternal 
cycles shall revolve.

man, as a spiritual being, never bad a begin
ning. Admitting this, it necessarily implies 
that man possesses within himself that which 
can never be destroyed.

You talk about the God of the Universe, of 
omnipotence—of omniscience—of perfection in 
wisdom and love being characteristic of bls au
gust majesty; you wax eloquent in enumerat
ing bls mighty powers, and in describing the 
grand compass of vision comprised in the sweep, 
of bls omniscient eye, but take man divested of 
bis material garbwhich envelopes him on earth, 
and he stands superior by far to all the powers 
of the vast illimitable universe wherein bis ac
tivities are expressed. Yonder in tbe spiritual 
world be Is a centre of knowledge, of wisdom, 
and of love, and rivers of light flow forth from 
tbe inexhaustible fountain within. There are 
more possibilities in man—there are nobler at
tributes inherent in that mysterious receptacle 
—the human soul—than man has ever ascribed

Evolution is all very well as far as it goes, but 
what does it mean P it strikes a death blow at 
th* spiritual nature of man, and this theory 
has no room for a spiritual existence. This 
materialistic theory Of evolution was invented 
by an individual who was doubtless a master 
mind, but he was a stranger to that spiritual 
knowledge which Is imparted to those who 
have a keen perception of spiritual things. If 
he had been acquainted with the spiritual 
philosophy, he would have entertained superior 
conceptions to those which he promulgated to 
the world. The idea that different grades of 
organism are the outcome of others, and that 
man has simply been a groveling animal—that 
only by process of evolution has he ascended 

•■ upward until he has become a rational think
ing creature—Is not an elevating conception, 
but it is degrading in its tendency, because if 
man really and truly had a prefixistence in tbe 
spiritual world anterior to his contact with 
matter, how and by what means can that be
ing. so far degrade Itself as to become incar
cerated in the form of a groveling reptile, or 
any other animal that crawls the earth ?. .

Spiritualism maintains that man descended 
to earth and manifested bis activity on the low- 

Z est plane of development, but still he always 
'; retained' tbit heaven-created fofm which he 
now jkukmUs, not withstanding what the evo
lutionists may say; Doubtless tie came to earth 
in lignoranc^rtleroid of the knowledge he pop- 
SMSeS tO-day. JFroth thst first incarceration In 
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?treat amount of intellectual power brought 
nto activity and applied to nature as there is 
at the present time ? Has not man laid hold of 

the lightning’s flash, and made it subserve tbe 
purpose of progression ? Has he not controlled 
that Impalpable force called steam, and bent 
the solid iron in obedience to bis behests? 
When had man the power before to so Bucoess- 
fnlly wrest the hidden secrets from nature’s 
bosom as he has in the present age ? Then why 
could he not utilize all these powers in nature 
Informer times? Simply because he had not 
evolved from himself the necessary possibili
ties, and the earth was not prepared for such 
manifestations of intelligence. Tbo material 
world is daily becoming more refined and puri
fied in accordance with the requirements of the 
human soul.

If man has come up from the ape, and if the 
ape has been evolved from some lower form of 
animal life, how is it that apes have been 
known to exist for thousands of years, and yet 
mau has never witnessed the stupendous phe
nomenon of an ape becoming developed into a 
man ? If this were possible in tbe far past, why 
is it not possible to-day ? It cannot be, tor an 
ape will continue to be an apo as long as it con
tinues to exist. Such a degrading idea is an In
sult to those mighty souls who carry on the 
operations of nature. It is contrary to all the 
known laws that govern man as a spiritual 
being, because it is well known to tbe philoso
phers and scientific men that one species never 
merges into apother. Now, how is it tbat 
when you bring certain animals together, not 
of the same nature, and you endeavor to make 
an improvement, you produce an animal, but it 
is incapable of propagating its species; hence. 
Riving the lie to the assumption of tho evolu
tionist, tbat man was evolved from the lower 
forms of life. It tends to deprive man of his 
God-like dignity and reverence; his high spir
itual aspirations are discarded, and spiritual 
immortality is an absolute Impossibility.

But, on tbe other band, how noble does man 
appear when considered from a spiritual point 
ot view! To see him descend from spirit life, 
and attach to himself material habiliments suit
able for the activities of his inner being; to see 
him roam tbe wilds and forests of earth a dark 
an ignorant savage, and yet, by dint of a sue- 
oesslonof evolutions, able to overcome every
thing beneath him, and to stand forth beneath 
the broad dome of heaven superior to every 
surrounding condition, and invested with pow
ers which makes nature subservient to him. 
How grand, how noble,-how magnificent is the 
conception! Man is not only master of the ma
terial universe, but be Is also master of the 
vast Illimitable condition of spiritual existence 
which lies beyond the confines of the material 
world. There is no power, however potent It 
may be; there is no glory, no matter how daz
zling it may appear; there is no spiritual gem 
nor pearl, however beautiful and lovely, how
ever much to be desired, tbat man cannot call 
bis own, for be possesses that within him which, 
can appropriate to itself every blessing neces
sary for its ultimate unfoldment. If man 
can wrest from material nature her hidden 
mysteries, it is surely a prophecy that be can 
grasp the hidden unseen treasures of the spir
itual universe, and make them bis own. The 
greatness of man cannot possibly be overdrawn. 
Not a seraph’s tongue can describe the majesty 
of his soul; not a Raphael can Impart richer 
coloring to tbat jjrand sublime picture of the 
spirit’s possibilities than is consistent with 
man’s ultimate destiny; nay, if all the spiritual 
hosts in tbe higher life were to be united In an 
effort to Bing the praises of this mysterious 
being, they would utterly fail to give adequate 
expression to the grandeur and beauty of tbe 
human soul. You can only understand man in 
degree—only by the power ne displays externally 
—and when you ascend to the spiritual state, 
you'will never be able to comprehend him ex
cept by what Is outwardly expressed. You can
not take cognizance of that which is within, 
and remember that man possesses the possibili
ties of eternal unfoldment. .

Evolution, then, must be remodelled. We re
peat, it must begin with man where the spirit
ual philosophy takes its stand, viz., on the low
est plane of human life, and from that point up
ward the two systems of philosophy will walk 
side by side in harmony and perfect accord. 
One shows the evolution of man on tbe mate-

FILGBIM FENOILINGS. ‘

. NUMBER ONE.

BY J. jyJlOBBE.

My last communication to the columns of the 
ever-waving Banner was from tbe shores of 
my native land, just prior to departure upon 
the pilgrimage planned for me by the unseen 
intelligences who are the leading directors in 
my mediumfstio migrations. Since then the 
Atlantic has been traversed, on the good ship 
Wisconsin, and. accompanied by wife and 
daughter, the Pilgrim arrived on American soil 
once more. Partings are ever painful, oven 
when some half an hundred loving friends ac
company us, to “Bee us off," and wish us bon 
voyage, as was our base when the steamer sailed. 
Those dear friends at home are hereby thanked 
for all tbelr cheer and sympathy, and though 
ocean-tides are now between us, they are not, 
nor ever will be, forgotten by us all. We sor
rowed to part, but Visor minds decreed.

Travel educates; mfngl|ng with the world ex
pands the mind, broadeps character, and fits 
us belter for pur' duties. Here in this vast 
country can be found tbq materials for an edu
cation that shall' surpass in future results all 
hitherto experienced.' Countries and customs 
are the key-notes of -human character, but ex
perience teaches that a (free people can alone 
evolve a free religious life! hence, undoubtedly, 
America was selected by the unseen world as 
the birthplace of Modern Spiritualism. Yet 
in the rush and whirl of busy, bustling New 
York City, our landing-place, it is hard to de
tect the thrilling pulse of spiritual life On 
landing we found the nation's face veiled, her 
flags and monuments draped in black, her peo
ple sad, their hearts in (grief, and tbe indefi
nitely prolonged BtreanajAX people that con
verged upon Gotham's <3Hy Hall;-showing In’ 
their faces that they'felt a man whom all hon
ored had gone from them. Yet Grant is not 
dead 1 In truth his is a double immortality, for 
be lives as an immortal soul, and also on tbe 
historic page of his country’s life. Ab a stran
ger, the writer lays his tribute on the altar 
with the rest, for genius and goodness belong 
to all the word.

Hastily visiting points of interest, time was 
occupied until we bad to go aboard the Fall 
Biver steamer for Boston, wherein we duly 
found ourselves next morning, and in the af
ternoon a call was made at the Banner office, 
but to our regret, Bro. Colby, the genial chief, 
was away, enjoying a well earned vacation. 
Bro. J. W. Day was on duty, though, and self 
and ladies were most cordially made welcome 
to America, L. B. Wilson adding courtesies to 
the occasion. The next day, Saturday, August 
8th, saw us en route for Onset Bay Grove, where 
was the Pilgrim's first appointment. On arri
val we were cordially received by our old time 
friend, E. Gerry Brown, who combines in him
self the functions of Clerk to the Association, 
and promoter, agent, brakeman and concn itor 
of the railroad I This railroad Is a dtoded 
boon, and those who once doubted its being so, 
discover it is now an absolute'necessity they 
could not do without.

We were conveyed In tbe comfortable and 
convenient cars to Mr. Peabody’s cottage, 
"Rest,” on the South Boulevard, where also 
was located Bro. A. B. French. Seven years 
ago, Onset Bay Grove was a wilderness of pri
meval woods; now all is changed as by an en
chanter’s wand. Undergrowth has been cleared, 
streets opened out and graded, walks laid, and 
a substantial city of hundreds of well-built, 
handsomely ornamented and commodious cot
tages now occupies what was a few years since 
such an unproductive waste. Excellent hotels, 
restaurants and stores; plentiful facilities for 
rooms and board; a well-conducted post office; 
sanitary arrangments that leave nothing to be 
desired; an invaluable steam railroad, and an 
auditorium tbat for location and constructive 
arrangement cannot be surpassed—are among 
the innumerable external excellencies tbat tbe 
visitor immediately observes. These matters 
are evidences of what labor and capital can ac
complish; but though they may Indicate ma
terial success and prosperity, they do not con
stitute all a camp-meeting needs. Earnest and 
united directors, courteous and efficient offi-

acquaintance from his visit to London, Eng., 
twelve or thirteen years ago.

The inevitable separation at last came round, 
trunks were packed, train was ** boarded,” and 
Boston duly reached. This time fortune favored 
us on calling at the Banner office, for Bro. 
Colby was present. It scarcely seemed that 
ten years had passed over him: his presence 
seemed to incline one to believe bo bad discov
ered the elixir vitas, tor his eye is as keen and 
kindly and his step as elastic as when ten years 
since he bade tbe writer good-by, adding tbe pre
diction, ” Ton will surely come back again I” It 
would be out of place to add here what one 
felt on meeting Bro. Colby again, but this much 
can be said: he is a true friend, a lust and up
right man. -

Once again on a steamer from Boston to Ban
gor, Me.; thence by cars to Etna, same State, 
for the Eighth Annual Camp-Meeting of the 
State Camp-Meeting Association, at Boswell's 
Grove, in toe above named town. The meeting 
held ten days, of which the writer attended the 
final four. A pleasant grove, cool air. beautiful 
country, and splendid meetings afforded at
tractions that drew crowded attendances. So
cial meetings, lectures and concerts in a spa
cious covered auditorium; “tests” by Edgar 
W. Emerson, tbat were clear, defined, and re
cognizable; sweet songs by Hattie E. Mason; 
able lectures by Mrs. J. Yeaw, Mrs. Brown, 
Capt. H. H. Brown, the writer, and others, pro
vided mental and spiritual food that filled the 
hungry and refreshed the thirsty. Active every
where, ever efficient, courteous, and discreet, 
Secretary Charles M. Brown of Glenburn was 
a host in himself, to whom the writer and bls 
family are indebted for many courteous oivlli- 
ties—in fact ail the officers and directors la
bored so assiduously and 'Bolf-sacrlficlngly that 
it would have been a miracle had the meeting 
been one whit less successful than it was. La
boring under many disadvantages that more fa
vorably placed and older camp-meetings are 
free from, Etna Camp Meeting, in the earnest
ness, sincerity and spirituality of its work and 
attenders, sets an example to all. Located as 
was tbe writer at tbe farmstead of E. S. Ben
nett, a fine opportunity was obtained for expe
riencing real "downEast ” hospitality, and the 
result was eminently satisfactory. The services 
of the writer closed the meeting, an Immense 
audience being present, and arrangements be
ing made by our stanch co worker, Dr. 8. J. 
Emery, to transport us to Glenburn, Me., for 
the remainder of the current month, we in due 
time found ourselves under his hospitable roof, 
feeling as at home as if wo had been born there.

Sometime, Mr. Editor, my pen will write 
more from my pencilings. May the good an
gels guide you and all of us aright, filling us 
with that loving charity that enables ub to for- 
Slve the erring, strengthen tbo weak, uplift the 

opraved: keep us at work indeed for humanity 
and the truth.
„ Glenburn, Me., Sept. 1014', 1885.

which the soul can perceive If the senses cannot dfip 
cern It.

From London I went to Beiper, one ot the prettiest 
towns In Derbyshire, with a population ot about ten 
thousand. I was, as In former years, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. H. Adshead, who, together with tbelr ao- 
eompllgbed daughter, are a great support to Spiritual- 
Ism In tbe neighborhood. Mr. Adshoad’s sight Is very 
poor, and therefore be, cannot read much and likes 
others to read to him. While I was under Ills roof I 
gladly undertook some portion of that duty, and there
by gleaned some considerable Insight Into the politi
cal news ot the country. It strikes me tbat England 
Is on tbe verge of a great political crisis, and tbat the 
abuses ot centuries ere now having tbelr death-knell 
tolled. They cannot die without a struggle, but dying 
they surely are. Every time I revisit England Ino* 
tlce a marked change on tbe side ot liberty and pro? 
gross In tbe tone ot tbe popular newspapers and mag
azines, and In the general feeling and sentiment of 
tbe people. Spiritualism Is like the leaven mentioned 
In the New Testament which a woman bld In three 
measures of meal till the whole was leavened. Once 
In a while, as In John Page Bopp's admirable month
ly, The TrutheMker, Spiritualism gets some share ot 
tbe credit due to It; but ordinarily spiritualistic facts 
and Ideas are Incorporated ifltb other matters, yet 
are nevertheless the bidden leaven which changes tbe 
condition of all else. At Beiper I appeared on tbe 
public platform four times, and was greeted with large 
and truly appreciative audiences, who eagerly drank 
In all tbe guides bad to offer them.

From Beiper I went into Staffordshire, and found 
great activity among the Inhabitants ot the famous 
pottery district, where I had the pleasure of meeting 
many old friends and ot forming pleasant new ac
quaintances. Trade is not very good just now, so 
people have not a great deal of money to spend on 
fancy ware, but factories keep open and workmen are 
not Idle. It bas often been remarked that wet days 
draw out the best audiences; not the largest, but tbe 
most earnest and thoughtful members of a community. 
The first evening I was In tbe Potteries the rain de
scended In torrents, making It extremely hard travel
ing for persons who were obliged to go on foot, and 
most of the audience wore compelled to adopt tbat 
method of reaching the hall. I naturally expected to 
see scarcely any one there, when to my surprise and 
pleasure the large assembly-room was three fourths 
full.. Tbe chair was occupied by a gentleman who, In 
big opening remarks, declared blmself as possibly less 
a Spiritualist than any one else In the room; be was, 
however, no more prepared to condemn than to en

jfnmgix tettspuntontt

rial plane, and the other on the spiritual plane.' 
Thoughthe advocates of evolution have many 
followers to day, the Spiritual, Philosophy-will 
induce them to modify, their., assertions,and it 
wnr^^thlnkingh^^
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oers, a determination to make tbe annual ses
sion a season of mental and spiritual refresh
ing, a gathering of tbe best talent in all depart
ments, and a firm and just discrimination re
garding all public matters that the manage
ment are held responsible for, are the unseen 
elements beneath the surface that truly vital
ize such places as Onset, and the purposes to 
which they are devoted. Nearly a month’s 
residence, during which time intimate ac
quaintances were formed with all concerned 
in the management, by whom, all infortnation 
desired was freely and frankly afforded, en
ables the writer to emphatically assert that all 
the foregoing needs are more than met, and 
that the energy, earnestness/efficiency, tact 
and urbanity of the Onset directorate leave 
nothing to be desired, and often exhibit more 
than could be expected by the most exacting. 
From Ooi. Crockett, the President, and all the 
officers besides, everything was done to make 
the writer’s stay pleasant that fraternal con
sideration'could devise; and equally Is this true 
in its application to the general public attend
ance as well................  ,

One incident alone marred the pleasure of the 
visit of the writer, and tbat was the illness of 
his wife, which at one time held the spirit 
trembling ” ’twixt the two worlds,” but happi
ly through tbe medial instrumentality of Mrs. 
Dr. Sturtevant of Bridgewater, Mass., and her 
control. ” Elsie,” the supreme crisis was avoid
ed. to the intense relief of all concerned.
-.There is no necessity to refer to work done 

.white. at Onset, as the notes - of “ Theodore/’ 
and the exceedingly able abstract ref Mr. J. W. 
Day, the valued assistant editor, have, previ
ously made, the readers of the Banner of 
Light aware of the facts in that ■ direction). Jt 

t.was a -pleasure,to listen to -lectures: by A B. 
Frehoh,Hon..Warren; Chase, and Rev, Samuel 
Watson, the latter gentleman being an old-Ume

Letter from W. J. Colville.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Just a line to my many friends In America who read 
tbe Banner, to tell them once again that tbe good 
work is going on bravely In tbe old country. All the 
workers in our. cause, your correspondent Included, 
are kept busy all the time, and it It were possible to 
be In two places at once might often And double the 
number of engagements they are now able to accept.

Though the work In London Is creating great Inter
est and making rapid headway, In the Provinces tbe 
Interest Is, It possible, even greater; tbe audiences In 
some places, especially In the North ot England, being 
even larger than tbe metropolis. Tbe work for which 
I was the Instrument tn London was so entirely suc
cessful that I feel It a duty to publish my thanks to 
tbe numerous friends who camo forward in tbe dullest 
season ot the year In London, and so liberally assisted 
In carrying forward our enterprises that tbe whole 
machinery went forward without a single hitch, with
out. any appeal for funds, beyond tbe ordinary collec
tion In a hall where expenses were heavy and every 
seat was free, and without the slightest monetary 
embarrassment. A few people were spontaneously 
munlflcent, It Is tiue, but tbe audiences at large were 
generous and Just,'and so kind and courteous, so sym
pathetic, tbat It was a genuine pleasure to be a medi
um for addressing them, and a real sorrow to bld them 
farewell, it only for a time. Tbe private and semi- 
private meetings were among tbe most delightful I 
was ever acquainted with.

On Friday evening, Aug. 28th, I very reluctantly 
had to tell my London friends tbat they were partici
pating in a gathering which closed our season’s work 
among them. This meeting was held where wo have 
bad at least twenty very pleasant and long-to be-re- 
membered gatherings, at 10 York street, Portman 
Square, W., tbe residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wade, earn
est and devoted Spiritualists and truly kind and hos
pitable people. My home was with them all'tbe time I 
was In London, and as they let apartments and receive 
boarders, I hope I may be allowed to tell American 
Spiritualists, through your columns, tbat It tbey can 
secure accommodation there, tbey will And It a very 
difficult matter to look further and not fare worse. 
Miss Wade, who bas a clear, well-cultivated soprano, 
voice, added much to tbe enjoyment of our audiences 
by employing It most skillfully tn Cavendish Rooms on 
many occasions. Tbe concert held there Aug. 12th 
forthe sustentation of tbe permanent Sunday services 
held In that place, was a grand success; tbe pro
gramme was rich and varied, and all tbe numbers 
were good; a handsome sum was. realized above ex
penses. Mrs. Richmond being In tbe Provinces while 
I was In London, prevented us from seeing much of 
each other, but her kindly reference (In a letter from 
her, which you recently published,) to our meeting at 
tbe residence of our valued and mutual. friends; Mr. 
and Mrs. Tebb, showed how pleasantly united are 
many of tbe representative London Spiritualists. Dis
cord Is happily dying and harmony Increasing In tbe 
work of Spiritualism In London. There are several 
meeting-places constantly open, each In its own dis
trict, each doing Its own work. There is ample room 
for many more, and one well conducted meeting always 
builds up another. '

Religions Liberalism In England Is making rapid 
forward strides; tbe old dogmas are giving place to 
bright and ennobling conceptions ot Deity, Immortali
ty, and onr relations to one another, both here and be
yond the grave. A.T. T. P.’s Spiritual Tower near 
Southampton has already done an excellent work In 
employing many honest workmen and la raising the 
average wage ot laborers In tbat district. Tbe tower, 
of which line engravings appeared In tbe Af«Hun» of 
Aug. 28th, Is a very singular but beautiful structure, 
and destined, so say tbe spirits and so believes the 
founder; to be Kgreat rendezvous for spiritual forces, 
and a great' centre from which' spiritual light will 
shortly radiate. The material light which Is service
able to Ships at ieais’a symbol-of the higher light 
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dorse without satisfactory reasons.
Tbe subject was chosen by the audience for tbe lec

ture, as well as tor the poem, and It happily occurred 
that the .topic which gained The greatest number ot 
votes was one which a personal friend ot bls bad 
banded up. After tbe exercises were over he an
nounced to the audience that there was certainly some
thing In Spiritualism, and something Intelligent and 
wonderful. Be had never listened to Inspirational 
speaking before, and was both surprised and delighted 
to find that tbe claims ho hud heard made on behalf ot 
it were not without foundation, as be did not believe 
that nny one not claiming to bo a spirit medium would 
undertake to give such a lecture under such circum
stances. The largo audience, truly representative of 
all classes of the community, listened to every word 
with rapt attention, and applauded vociferously at the 
close. This Instance is only a sample of numberless 
Instances I might cite. Mrs. Britten and Mrs. Rich- 
mond report the same good tidings of the respect and 
Interest manifested at meetings all up and down tbe 
country, held under the flag of uncompromising Spir
itualism. Whenever people set to work and do their 
part to bring tbe truth before the public, the work 
goes on-triumphantly. The worst enemies ot the 
cause are tbe quondam friends who by tbelr luke
warmness, selfishness and Indifference allow tbe lan
guishing of their own zeal to make It appear that 
Spiritualism canuot bold Its own, or Increase Its con
stituency.

Mr. F; Bradley, of Longton, an energetic and whole- 
souled man, bas, In company with other earnest work
ers, brought tbe subject ot spirit communion promi
nently and consistently before tbe Staffordshire pub
lic. Many mediums for various phases ot tbo phe
nomena are developing, and a good basis has been 
laid for much building In tbe future. The day on 
which I pen these lines Is my birthday, and I am 
spending It with my good friends, Mr. and Mrs. Ling- 
ford, and others, at Leeds, which is now quite a hot
bed ot Spiritualism. Opposition still prevails, but In a 
greatly modified form. Meetings are constantly held, 
and well supported, and constant dropping wears 
away even the hardest stone. Mrs. Richmond and 
Mrs. Britten bad both just left when I arrived. The 
latter lady's admirable work, “ Nineteenth Century 
Miracles,” bas been selling freely tn England ot late; 
tbe demand for It has been enormous. From Leeds I 
go further north for a brief visit to tbe Lake District, 
then to Manchester, Sheffield and Macclesfield. After 
fulfilling engagements there, I return to London and 
Paris. My last visit to Paris was greatly one ot pleas
ure. Lady Caithness, tbe mainstay ot our meetings 
there, was al Vichy, and most ot our previous audiences 
were out ot town, so tbe ministrations of- the guides 
were ot a private and semi private nature, but such 
ministrations are doubtless often quite as profitable 
as those on a more public and conspicuous scale.

I think a mall bag must have been lost on its transit, 
as I wrote one day quite a number of letters to differ
ent American friends, from not one of whom have I 
received any answer, and as some ot tbe letters were 
Important, and ot a business character, I feel they 
cannot have been received. They were all posted 
togetber toward the end ot July. I merely mention 
this to let my friends to whom I wrote know tbat I 
have not forgotten them, even though they may not 
have received my missives. To all such, and to the 
far larger number of those whom I did not Individu
ally address, allow me to offer, through your columns, 
my kindest regards and warmest remembrances. 
Sincerely trusting that you are well, and meet with 
success In your every endeavor to spread a knowledge 
of the troth, believe me as ever,

Your sincere friend and co-worker,
W. J. Colville.

P. s.—It will, I know, give pleasure to MUsUbel- 
hamer's many friends to be Informed that no book has 
been more warmly read in England ot late than tbe 
charming volume, " Life and Labor In the Spirit- 
World,” and recently received In this country, written 
through her mediumship, while tbe stories in the Ban- 
neb or Light, similarly written, are pronounced on 
all bands spiritual gems.

Leede, Eng., Sept. Uh, 1883.

A Buddhist temple, to cost 13,000,000, la In conns of 
erection at Kioto, tn Japan. It la paid tbat more than 
a ton of large ropes, made of tbelr own hair, contrib
uted by tbe women of Japan, will be need to banl tbe 
timbers for tbe temple to tbelr places. Ibis temple la 
to be a Mecca for tbe faithful an over the empire.
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THE BTBWTH OF THE HILLB,

[Louise Chandler Moulton, In Harper’s Msgarlne.)

Mvtbougbts go home to tbat old brown house, 
With Its low roof sloping down to tbe east.

And Its garden fragrant with roses and thyme, 
That blossom no longer, except In rhyme, 

Where the honey-bees used to feast.
Afar In the west the great bills rose. 

Silent and steadfast and gloomy and gray;
I thought tbey were giants, and doomed to keep 
Their watch, while the world should wake or sleep, 

Till the trumpet should sound on tbe judgment day.
I used to wonder of what tbey dreamed 

As they brooded there In tbelr silent might, 
While March winds smote them, or June rains fell, 
Or tbe snows ot winter wltb ghostly spell 

Wrought In the long and lonesome night.
They remembered a younger world than ours, 

Before the trees on their tops were born.
When the old brown house was Itself a tree. 
And waste were the fields where now you seo 

The winds astir In tbe russet corn.
And I was as young as the hills were old. 

And the world was warm wltb the breath ot spring, 
And tbe roses red and the lilies white 
Budded and bloomed tor my heart's delight, 

And the birds In my heart began to sing.
But calm In the distance the great bills rose, 

Deaf unto raptures and dumb unto pain.
Since tbey knew that Joy Is tbe mother of Grief, 
And remembered a butterfly’s life Is brief, 

And the sun sets only to rise again.
They will brood, and dream, and be silent, as now, 

When tbe youngest children alive to-day
Have grown to be women and men, grown old, 
And gone from the world like a tale that Is told, 

And even whose echo forgets to stay.

Spiritual ^^nomens

find her atandlng ready so receive you. Bring Iles and 
deceit, and tbey will be returned four fold.

H. 8. (SHADDOCK.)
“ I am glad to be here. I find this laoneof the places 

It Is good to be Io. 1 was with you at —, but could not 
make myself seeable; there were others nearer to you 
that appropriated the power. I bail tbe near advent 
ot a glorious time, wben every daylight will shine, 
and a spirit be at every (mortal's) side.

H. 8.” [Seybeht.]
" Wben next the lady comes, which we think will 

be about Thursday of next week, I will Indite a mes
sage, beginning it as I would to any other lady friend, 
substituting her name for that ot the friend, and Intro
duce to her notice Anna, Constance and Esther, and 
each one will give her a abort synopsis ot tbelr spirit- 
lives. Margaret Fuller and the poetess, Letitia Lan
don, are also very dear friends ot your sweet daughters. 
Speaking of Mr. —, he has such wonderful strong 
powers that he can Induce a lower class of spirits to 
succumb to his will and do just what he wants them 
to. Charlotte Bronte."

The above message Is rather a mystery to me. I 
probably understood to what It referred at tbe time, 
but have forgotten.

" Yes, I was punished for my duplicity, and tbe 
knowledge of my wrong-doing has so far held mo down. 
But now I have found my way to tbq-jight. Just as I 
was drowning I thought of my part In tbe persecution 
ot tbe Blisses, and I hope for forgiveness.

‘‘H. J.”—Helen Jenkins—alias Helen Snyder, (a 
prominent conspirator In tbe alleged Bliss exposure in 
1878, who was drowned from a steamer off Cape Hat
teras.)

" Yes. sbe had two names. Her true name was 
Helen Jenkins. There are some strange experiences 
made plain here—some discoveries tbat shook us as 
well as surprise. Anna."

"I bave only this to say: 'That man-- IsaCatlio- 
lie, and be Is impressed by the spirits ot some ot tbe 
old-time priests who were concerned In the Inquisi
tion, and cannot bear to see the overthrow of tbelr 
power. All know that the Pope, Bishop and priest are 
supremo In their churches, aud tbey feel their power 
will slip from them It tbelr people understand this 
doctrine of spirit-return. The fear of eternal punish
ment passes away like frost; once we know, tbe life 
beyond Is but a continuation of tbe earth one.”

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF THOMAS 
y B. HAZARD.

From tho Philadelphia North American.

NUMHER NINE.

"Chief, monianytlmoiln year wigwam, and mo like you 
big much. Mo stand by when your squaw walk In garden 
with youaiul through the-whole wigwam. Them has many 
snows passed over your head, and many more will come be
fore you go to big huntlug-ground. Osckola.”

The communicating spirit here alludes to what has 
frequently occurred at my homestead In the presence 
ot a materializing medium ot extraordinary power, 
wherein my eplrlt-wlte and some ot my daughters bave 
accompanied me up and down stairs and through sev
eral apartments ot my bouse, so palpable and visible 
to human senses that It seen by a stranger It would be 
difficult tor him to believe that tbey were not still In 
tbe fleshly forms; and again they bave taken long 
walks by moonlight with me and some congenial and 
harmonious friends through tbe lengthy and numerous 
avenues and paths adjoining my bouse, tbat tbey all 
loved so well to roam In whilst In earth-life. I may 
give a more extended narrative of some ot these re
markable,-and to me .highly Interesting, manifesto- 

. Uons in some future paper.
" I greet you. I have made my way onward by rea

son of the little I knew of this truth, until I find It 
very easy to return. I witnessed the formation of 
these spirits at Henry Gordon's, and I consider It one 
ot tbe grandest phases extant. Isaac Rehn."

" I have found many friends and a pleasant abode 
on tbls side. Your wife and several otber dear ones 
are near you waiting tor control.

It. W. Longfellow.”
"Thee draws about thee many bright spirits, for 

tbey can come so very near to thee without fear of be
ing misunderstood. Thy wife Is even uow trying to 
write to thee. [On tbe slates.]

Lucretia Mott.”
"It I had It to do over again, I would make this 

So different. The clergymen dare not avow a be
et In spirit-communion, or they would at once lose 

tbelr prestige and positions. H. 8."
" I have often visited your circle; you live so In tbe 

spirit that we can approach you without any trouble.
Felicia Hemanb.”

" I thank the All-Powerful tbat the time draws very 
near when we shall have obtained such a stronghold 
as to require nothing at the hands ot those who tbe 
loudest cry fraud. They are tbe most fraudulent them
selves. They establish such conditions about a medi
um as renders It an easy matter for evil spirits to ob
tain tbe greatest Influence. E. 8. Wheeler.”

"Greeting. Kind Sir: I am with you. Life on this 
side Is tho window from which yours reflects. Ours Is 
the reality; yours the shadow. We bave all sons of 
amusements and phases of learning. This Is Indeed a 
life ot progress. 0. Cushman.”

" I merely existed whilst In the form. I live tn re
ality now, Far as thought can carry me Is space for 
Rregress, and no matter what distance lies behind, 

lere Is still more to traverse. E. Sargent.” 
"’Tie not much difference when and where we throw 

aside tbe mortal, for tbe living part goes on and on 
until It gains tbe perfection for which It was designed. 
Truly, a man’s deeds precede him to the spirit-world, 
and tell either for or against blm. Weare ourselves 
here; we do uot lose our Identity for a single moment.

Hugh Miller.”
"Oh I dear friend, we desire to thank you In behalf 

ot the down trodden and Imposed upon that you bave 
exerted yourself for. Many that were forced by pov
erty Into tbe poor-houses of your county and State 
owe much of their comfort to you. You saw that tbe 
appropriations were put Into the proper channels. 
Your seconding the efforts of MIssDIxfor rather she 
worked on tbe basis you had formed) for the uplifting 
ot tbe poor and down-trodden has been the cause of 
much good. Hundreds of spirits, some ot whom were 
Insane, and made worse by the Inhuman treatment to 
which they were subjected, and who are now In the 
spiritual, clothed In their right minds, rise up nnd call 
you blessed. Your daughter Constance Is a great pro
ficient In music, and she has tho gilt of Influencing 
those still In tho body to play tbe most ecstatic music. 
Mary has gathered about her a class of young girls, 
and sbe teaches them to become mediums to mediums. 
We ask In our own hearts. How long, ohl how long will 
bigotry, superstition and priestcraft, how long will 
these things be permitted? The trouble Iles in the 
fact that uot one tn a hundred Is fit to attend a materi
alizing adance. In fact, but few of tbo people of to
day have sense aud discretion enough to Investigate 
Spiritualism. 8u long as tbey are suited, and the an
swers to tbelr questions do not come in conflict wltb 
their preconceived ldeas.lt is well enough, but let a 
spirit dare tell them anything contrary to tbelr views 
and at once tbe cry of humbug and fraud Is beard.

Charlotte Bronte.”
It Is true, as Charlotte Bronte writes, tbat I was In

strumental tn making some humanitarian reforms In 
my native State of Rhode Island, and securing State 
appropriations of money for the relief and education 
of tbe helpless classes sbe alludes to. My active 
labors In tbls direction, however, ceased nearly half a 
century ago, and I feel sure tbat Charlotte could never 
have beard of them during her earth-life, whilst I am 
at a loss to account for her knowledge of them even In 
(plrit-llfe, unless sbe ^obtained it from some of the 
spirits sbe alludes to as having been benefited through 
my labors In their behalf.

" Go on, thee will do a still greaterwork. Thon bnst 
been ot service to tbe lowly of thy fellow-creatures, 
and thy reward shall be an exceeding great one. Thee 
will And It, too, when reunited to thy loved ones on tbe 
other side. Those tbat have been the recipients ot 
thy help will rise and call thee blessed.

Lucretia Mott,"
"There are spirits tbat can In a moment’s time manu

facture garments very well ot cloth so natural and 
palpable to the touch as to bear handling and even 
preserving. Tbls is not a generally given power, but 
many of the evil ones have stolen, as it were, tbe liv
ery of heaven to serve evil purposes, aud by learning, 
•stbeybavedone.ot these manufactures, have brou-bt 
discredit on the mediums. H. W. Emerson."

"Glad to meet with you. and I am likewise glad 
that you take the position yon now do In this matter. 
You who bave placed yourself so completely in rap
port wltb the spirit-world need not fear tbe loss of 
help. Yes, even though some places may be dark, and 
look almost inaccessible, tbe way will be made plain.

R. Dale Owen.”
" Shout I Sbont aloud, all ye hillsand valleys I Spread 

•broadtbe glad tidings. We baveovercomedeatband 
tbe grave, and men's prejudices will be burled under 
the weight ot tbe mighty truth. A. Foss.”

“True gold needs tin stamp to prove Its truth; It Is 
too late in tbe day to cry out fraud over spiritual de* 
monstrations such as---- gave, for It seems uecessa- 
S to expose a medium toadvertlse their merits. After 

e excitement dies away penpie will be more anxious 
. to seo------ than they were before. 1 have material
ized through bls organization on an average of once a 
week since I left my body; and, to go deeper Into tbe 
matter, where was the medium found but close by 
when tbe body dematerialized and fell to pieces at 
Berry’s circle in Boston? It la always so. But time 
•nd so-called death will even(tiB|ly overrule the most 
stubborn of them, and very often loose most opposed 
to thia thing when In tbe body are the very ones most 
anxious to avail themselves ot tbe chances of,return. 

J'I say distinctly, there hmdrehonesty among mediums 
i than with the sitters. They imagine that all mediums 
.•ro ready to sell themselves ancftbelrboneslyfor tbe 
; little given them for1 their Rme. /They .come with lies 

intnetr minds, trying to draMte and misleM the merit 
nms.Mdt^bringsrtmtbWHaplriU U*t hive may 
Manufactured Ilea to give oat to them In return. Seek 

i truth With elean mlndiJJted ntoMMit^tad you will

^^ ^timber

law. Tbls Is the period for the Initiation ot a race-re
generation.

The whole book burns with ardor for divine liberty; 
and before all things, liberty for woman In saered 
motherhood; a liberty wherein she shall be enshrined 
and shielded from profane Intrusion and undesired 
association. Whether one accepts tbe author's views 
or not, In whole or part, be cannot but be Impressed 
by the lofty purpose, pure sentiment and spiritual Intu
ition which pervade the book. No common man or wo
man would have undertaken tbe task. It Is a work ot 
beavenly intervention. High intelligences above our 
mundane world saw the necessities ot tbe case, and 
found and disciplined one whom they could move to 
speak whether she' would or no. But only a woman 
could do what has here been done. Great as has been 
the courage required to write the book, a greater will 
be demanded to make Its precepts deed and Ute.

It Is not necessary to believe that the author has 
said tbe last word; It is not necessary to believe that 
her views need no qualification io order to accord to 
her great earnestness, sincerity and marked power ot 
statement, and thanks for loyalty to her deepest con
victions. She has clearly shown bow great a mistake 
they make who quarrel with the New Testament, or 
any other Mcord or bible ot man’s spiritual experi
ences, and whaflout at the greatest, noblest and most 
unselfish ot teachers, Jesus ot Nazareth. He is, up to 
tbls time, the Light of the Would, and he still 
Ilves, and from a higher life rules the world. He came 
as the cosmic man; type ot all men In tbe perfected 
race.

Tbe chief merit ot this remarkable book, to my 
mind, Is, that it indicates what are the transcendent 
purposes ot tbe new revelations from the over-bend
ing heavens to-day.

The book Is published by E. W. Allen, 4 Ave Maria. 
Lane, London, E.O., andon sale by Cuppies, Upham 
& Co., 283 Washington street, Boston, Mass., Colby & 
Rich, o Bosworth street, nnd at the Index office, 44 
Boylston street. Buy, read and ponder.

John Obvis.

"The Spirit of the New Testament”; on, 
The Revelation of the Mission of Christ. 
By a Woman. '

To tho Editor of tbo Hanner of Light:
With your permission, I desire to call the attention 

of your readers to a remarkable book bearing the 
above title: remarkable, whether we consider Its sub
ject, manner of treatment, tbe time ot Its appearance, 
that Its author Is a woman, and a medium, or tbe cir
cumstances under which It was written.

It Is a common notion with Spiritualists, I am sorry 
to say, as well as the self-styled liberals and agnostics, 
that the world bas quite outgrown and has no longer 
any use for the Now Testament and the religious books 
and teachers of tbe past. Some, Indeed, of tbls class 
question whether they bave ever been aught but a 
source of error and stumbling to mankind, and a block 
to progress.

All tbls tbe author understands; and sho under
stands the grounds for It. She sees quite clearly that 
these opinions are not founded on any Intrinsic weak
ness or error, either In tbe Inculcatlonsor character of 
Christ and bls apostles, but spring from a just, natu
ral repugnance, to the gross conceptions entertained 
in regard to them and the perverse Interpretations 
which for more than a thousand years bave been given 
them by selfish priesthoods and sacerdotal orders. 
This book Is a noble and masterly effort to retrieve 
the New Testament from being further wrested from 
Us real spirit, and to restore Its true significance to 
truth-loving minds. The history ot that day, tho lives, 
characters and experiences of the great actors there
in, their works, and the wonders which attended them, 
compared with events of our day, demonstrates unity 
in the spiritual experience ot the race; the past and 
present illustrating and confirming each other.

Tbe author's method ot study Is directly the reverse 
of that ot tho modern sacerdotnllst on the one hand 
and that ot tbe Iconoclast on the other. The former 
Interprets all spiritual experience In the light ot tbe 
past, refracted through bls prism of dogma; the latter 
rejects the past ns worn out myth and superstition. 
She uses the past and present to mutually Interpret 
each other; and holding that, as the career ot human
ity Is evolved under law, its past cannot have proceed
ed from accident, and that there must surely bo 
something more than myth and superstition in Its spir
itual experience and In tbe records ot that experience, 
held sacted inall times and among allnatlons. Where 
there Is real or apparent conflict between tho alleged 
truth ot aqclent records, and what appears as truth 
In tho life ot humanity to-day, the presumption rightly 
Is, that preference should be given to the verdict ot 
tbe living experience and mid-day light ot tbe present, 
rather than that ot the past. Modern Spiritualism 
must, therefore, be the interpreter of ancient Spiritu
alism and ot Its records. We can now say to tbe 
Church and priesthood: "We know that Jesus did 
tbe works attributed to him, not because they are re
corded In tbe New Testament, but because similar 
works are done by many persons In these days by that 
splrlt-power which attended him. Stop not longer, then, 
at tbo record of bls life and deeds, but put on bls 
spirit, live as be lived, and do the works thqt he did. 
Wby throw away the New or the Old Testaments of 
the most remarkable events in the spiritual life of hu
manity?" They are yet to be the Instruments by 
which tbe great body of so-called Christian believers 
are to be brought to tbo acceptance ot the new spirit
ual faltb, or else they must decline and disappear. 
Thus, without admitting tbe possibility of miracle In 
the common trinitarian sense on the one hand, or re
jecting tbo records of tbe marvels which have ever 
accompanied tho spiritual development of tbe race on 
tbe other, the author reconciles tbe aforetime "mira
cles ” with spiritual law, and demonstrates their Iden
tity with modern spiritual manifestations, thereby 
giving a rattonpl basis for religion, breaking forever 
tbe spell ot superstition, and confirming tbe declara
tion ot Jesus that tbe works which be did should yet 
be possible to all men by virtue of Inherent endow
ment; tbat he had come Into tbe world to lead men 
into tbe Wav and tbe Life.

Tbls philosophy makes humanity one with universal 
being; swayed by universal law or reason, which does 
not and cannot admit of contradiction of systemrbut 
ensures unity, harmony and consistency of movement 
throughout.

There are no accidents. Humanity, " tbe consum
mate flower, tbe bright particular star,” the crown- 
born sovereign ot nature and all created beings, ap
peared on tho planet io its rudlmental or primal form 
at tbe prearranged period of Its destiny. It has devel
oped successive stages of physical, mental, moral and 
spiritual advancement, with varied types of individual 
aptitude and character adapted Interdependent to the 
parts which they are generally to play in the drama of 
lite.

There bave been no mistakes as to time or fitness In 
tbe appearance ot the great personages whose homage 
fills the world. They bave come as the leaf, bud, 
flower and fruit come, because tbe functions they were 
to perform In tbe unfolding lite of the race called for 
them at a precise moment, and because tbe necessity 
for their coming was involved in th* spiritual elements 
and order of being itself from eternity. Hence Christ 
came when be did, as all other teachers and saviours 
bave come in divine order. He came as the ideal man, 
type of the race that is to be, opening up to all tbe per. 
feet way In birth, In life, In character, to tbe triumph 
ot spirit over matter, good over evil, life over death.

Tbe author’s object is not so much to show tbat the 
facts and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism are not 
contradictory to those of' preceding times, but coinci
dent with them, as to demonstrate that they are evi
dences of another stage of race progress toward tbe 
supremacy of tbe rational, spiritual aud affections! 
principles of our nature over tbe material, sensual 
and selfish Instincts, whereby liberty. In sacred pa- 
rentalism, may be attained unto as a necessary condi
tion for tbe perfection of humanity and human society 
on earth. She accepts substantially the Idea ot the 
immaculate conception; claiming that Jesus Christ 
was the typical race-man, not only as regards bis life 
and character, but also his. genent^pn, or conception 
and birth; and; so far from his being the only child 
thus ponceiyed, or possible to be thus conceived, she 
Boids ,that not only others have been, bat that all 
should and *111 be thus begotten and born when the

Letter from Cincinnati, ,O.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Our good cause Is flourishing here in a most satis
factory manner, due, doubtless, to the exertions of the 
tew who have Its Interests in their keeping, and who 
work with an earnestness worthy ot so grand and no? 
ble a truth. The Treasurer, Mr. J. N. McCracken, is 
thoroughly alive to the Interests ot the work, and 
being ably assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Hussey and an 
efficient Board ot Managers, tbe Internal machinery, ot 
which In all societies there must be more or less, 
moves on noiselessly, yet ever weaving the fabric tbe 
public demands. The audiences have steadily gained 
from tbe first Sunday, and each evening tbe ball has 
really presented a brilliant appearance with Its fresh
ly hung walls, beantltul flowers and kindly audience, 
rendering the office of lecturer a very pleasant and 
agreeable one.

Cincinnati is a really beautiful city, taken as a whole. 
To be sure, the air In town Is smoky, the streets not too 
carefully kept, and a too great frequency of beer gar
dens ; yet tbe suburbs are very One, and we can drive 
for miles through Burnet Woods, Chiton and Mount 
Auburn, all ot which districts seem to sit on the bills, 
In their stately grandeur, like some monarch on bls 
throne.

The phases of mediumship tl!at are developed here 
are somewhat peculiar, and very Infrequent In the 
East, namely: " slate-writing and trumpet medium
ship.” Foremost among those who are available for 
tbe first named phenomenon is Mrs. Cooper, formerly 
ot Louisville, Ky., who has recently taken up her resi
dence at 387 Longworth street, and Is already busily 
employedin convincing skepticsand comforting the 
sorrowing. I am told that tbls lady gives stances for 
materialization, sitting always outside the cabinet. I 
shall hope to avail mysejt of her kind hospitality, and 
attend one or more of these sitting's at a later date. Mrs. 
Greene Is uone the less successful in tbe remarkable 
phase of slate-writing, above referred to. There are 
many others ot like powers who, unfortunately, hold 
themselves aloof from any public connection with the 
movement, working Injnulet, unostentatious manner, 
and perhaps doing qulfpas much good.

When one sees tbe somewhat disgraceful way In 
which mediums are treated by those who ougbt to be 
their best friends, it Is not surprising that they fight 
shy of a leadership that glories in disgracing its fol
lowers; and, like many persons of my acquaintance, 
are unwilling to train in any company where all tbe 
fighting Is done inside the camp.

The Evening lost stated, a few weeks ago, that 
there were not less than fifty thousand Spiritualists In 
Cincinnati, and yet an audience of one thousand 
would surprise the committee out of all conception of 
their duty. Prominent doctors, lawyers and business 
men accept the reality ot the claim; wby is it that they 
are not as avowed in Its acknowledgment as are tbe 
Catholics or any other sect? The question Is one well 
worth tho consideration of every earnest Spiritualist 
who has grown enough to feel there Is a cause to work 
for. And I am sure we shall find the answer a very 
unsavory one, namely: "That some of the leaders in 
Spiritualism have allowed the gratification ot personal 
spite to shut out their duty to tbe cause,” and have 
thereby disgusted all right-minded people. It all 
there was to attract tbe world to tbls grand troth was 
found in the effect upon individual Ilves, Spiritualism 
would Indeed die out; but tbe great army of industri
ous mediums who push ahead in spite ot everything, are 
the mighty levers that move tbe otherwise Immovable 
mountain ot despair, and clear tbe way for tbe car ot 
Progress.

Speaking ot hard work brings to my mind Prot. 
Lyon, who Is here one of the most" engaged ” medi
ums I know anything about, and for mental tests I 
should say has very few rivals. He, assisted by bls 
daughters, will give an evenlngforthe benefit of "The 
Union,” which I am sure will be largely attended.

After all, what phase of‘mediumship is more avail
able, has been more prodnctlve ot good results, than 
tbe power ot healing by the laying on ot hands? I 
watched with interest tbe numerous patients as they 
Med Into tbe office ot our respected brother. Dr. E. 8. 
Walker, ot 311 West 4th street, and beard from their 
Ups tbe song ot gratitude for tbe blessings received. 
Hundreds of testimonials are scattered on the tables 
and desks, bearing witness to the marvelous workings 
of the spirits. Tbe Doctor himself Is sogental, courte
ous and sympathetic, that he wins the confidence ot 
all who come In contact,with him, and his trust in the 
spirit-world Is really beautiful to look npon.

There are many points I might mention, many work
ers I might name, but in tbls short letter I have but 
aimed to show tbe beneficence of tbe spirit-world, and 
the glorious results that crown tbe efforts of every 
earnest worker.

Mr. Editor, may your hands be strengthened until 
right has triumphed and light dispelled tbe darkness.

Faithfully yours, J. Wm. Fletches.
Sept. 14th.

-WorM BbAUhBre Jearned and become obedient to UM

Verifications of Hpirit-Mesaages.
ABRAHAM B. OABDINEB.

In your issue of Aug. 1Mb, 1885, is published a com
munication from Abraham B. Gardner, given at 
your Free Circle, through the mediumship of Miss 
8belbamer, May Sth, 1885. Mr. Gardner was widely 
known and had been prominently before the people ot 
Vermont. He bad passed from among us to be seen 
no more with material eyes. He nowseeks, through a 
public source, to reach bls friends and speak out bls 
testimony in a public manner, tbat though dead to 
mortals, he yet lives In tbe spiritual. He desires to, 
and says he can, express bls Individuality through a 
mortal source. I should not attempt to write anything 
for publication in your widely circulated journal but 
for my desire to further Interest your readers by add
ing my testimony to tbe truthfulness ot bls statements; 
those regarding himself, his political and business life, 
and bls professional or legal, are all true and character
istic of him.

I knew blm In his life here In Bennington, more 
than thirty years; have counselled him on legal points 
In business matters; was associated with blm tn the 
Board ot Town Auditors; know tbat he was Lieutenant- 
Governor of Vermont, and tbat he was an owner and 
Director In tbe Eagle Square Manufacturing Company 
ot South Bhaftsbury, Vt.

Here I desire to quote a remark made by a shrewd, 
critical and skeptical person, In commenting on the 
communication. Bald be," He alludes to the name ot 
the Eagle Square Manufacturing Company, comet- 
ly. That company was organized as tbe' Eagle Square 
Company,’ and Is now so called by a majority ot per
sons speakingot It The company was reorganized, 
and the name changed to tbe' Eagle Square Afanqfac- 
luring Company.’ This care In correct statement was 
characteristic ot him.”

His borne was In Bennington (Centre Village), where 
he was qurrounded with many dear friends and a lov
ing family, which be desires to reacb. He says, “ I do 
take an Interest In humanity, and wish to do some
thing that will advance the people in some way;” tbat 
be finds earnest and united workers on the spirit-side, 
laboring for tbe benefit of mankind,using their united 
power for the welfare of- their fellow-creatures which 
Is "grand." He hopes to do something for those who 
are suffering under the trials ot this life, and know 
not howto rise to a higher level and need assistance, 
He tells his friends that he Is quite ready to respond to 
any call they may make upon him, and will certainly 
be happy to speak to any ot them in private.

With tbls promise In mind, when In New York last 
week, I called at 590 7th Avenue, on Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Caffray, who advertise as slate-writing medi
ums. We were all strangers to each other, tasked 
for a sitting, which was reluctantly given, owing to ill 
health. A small table was brought into tbe front 
parlor, two new 7x0 slates (and a wet sponge) were 
banded me, and which I took to tbe window, and 
thoroughly washed on all sides, leavlngno visible marks 
thereon, took them together to tbe table at which Mr. 
0. had seated himself on one side, his wife at one end, 
laying them together on the table, and seating myself 
on tbe other side opposite Mr. Oaffray.

It would make tbls communication too long to detail 
all tbat occurred at tbls silting, suffice to say that Mr. 
Caffray lifted tbe top slate while lu the position I bad 
laid It, put In three bits of slate pencil, neither larger 
than bait a wheat-kerne), laid down the lifted slate over 
tbe other, and pencils between, asked me to take them 
up together and place them on -my shoulder, which I 
did with my left hand, resting the edges upon my 
shoulder, with one side near my ear. Mr. 0. then 
took bold lightly of my left wrist, across tbe table, and 
after a few minutes I could bear a light rubbing sound 
on tbe slates. Mr. C. said they were writing. Alter a 
few minutes three distinct raps on the elates were 
given. Mr. 0. asked me to open them, and to my great 
surprise, one side was covered with plain, distinct 
writing In four styles. That pertaining to tbls article 
read as follows:

" Yes, I am here, and will do all I can to show you 
tbat 1 am with you. Abraham B. Gardner.”

Another from a dear friend, with bls name. Another 
from a dear old auntie. Another closing with "God 
bless you, my son,"signed, "E. M. Welling,” which 
was tbe name ot my father, who died In 1875. These 
facts, and tbe Intelligence given, I think worthy of 
serious consideration by any who are desirous of defi
nite information from tbe other side of life.

Now, Mr. Editor, If this first attempt on my part 
meets your approval, and you think It will be of suffi. 
elent interest to your many readers to warrant making 
it public, do so. It not, consign It to tbo waste basket. 
But do, please, continue tbe Free Circles, and the pub
lication of what Is there given, thereby arresting tbe 
attention, and Interesting many people with the tan
gible and forcible evidences emanating therefrom of a 
future lite. Yours truly, Chas. E. Welling.

North Bennington, Vt., Sept. 14th, 1885.

FRANKIE GANNON—SADIE DARMODY.
In the Issue ot the Oth Inst, were messages from two 

spirit-children of this city, viz., that of Frankie 
Gannon of 181 EastiMth street, and that of Sadie 
Darmody, corner ot 105th street and Oth avenue.

Last Bunday afternoon I constituted myself a 
"spirit messenger,” and bunted up themothersof said 
children, one ot whom (Mrs. Gannon) had received 
the Banner of Light containing tbe messages, and, 
on due inquiry, found confirmation of every statement 
made by tbo spirit-children In said messages,and after 
explaining to them the manner in which they.were 
communicated, and telling them that though unseen 
by them tbelr loved children, were about them as in 
days ot yore, left them with a brighter hope ot tbe 
“sweet by-and-bye ” than they had ever enjoyed be-

Mra. Fairchild’s Mediumship.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Permit me through your columns- to speak a 
favorable word for the materializations of Mrs. 
Fairchild, No. 314 Shawmut Avenue. I do not 
see how the most skeptical can complain of 
these stances, since the: medium uniformly re
mains outside the cabinet, and Is constantly 
walking about tbe room, and conversing with 
theaudience. '

There seems to be no opportunity for trans
figurations or personations of any kind, and yet 
the most satisfactory evidence of the Identity 
of spirit-friends is often given, and four or five 
figures appear at ono$ and with /great rapidity 
—while the illuminated figures are a marvel, to 
8RV tlie i; V’r • £ ’’-'.:.;’^.t.’’'•: i' i'V - i-■

Mrs. Fairchild invite* ladies on Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons at fifty cents each, 
and 1 do not see how (he study of this most in
teresting phase of mediumship can be better 
pursued than by attending these afternoon st
ances regularly; which ! 'propose to do. They 
will continue tlli the/early part: of October, 
when Mrs. F; goes- to California for , six weeks, 
expecting to be turn ■ afid^rettime ‘them fot- the 
winter. .< <,Be#beetfttIl/:'youra,v-i'‘>‘j"ixk t«=> ^ 

Isabella Bkkchxb Hookkb.
7Adams Koisse,Bosto«,BepLlBlA, 1885,

(ore, Very truly yours. Edwin Leaoh.
28 East 23th strut, New York,N. Y., Sept. 13th, 1885.

October Magazine#.
Magazine or Abt.- For a strange, weird Idealism, 

Imbued with no very pleasing conceits, the opening 
Illustrations of tbls number can take the palm. They 
are engravlngsof three paintings of Arnold BBcklln, a 
Swiss artist with a German training and culture, ot 
whose works a fair, Impartial criticism Is given. The 
old city of Granada, the most popular locality ot tour
ists in Spain, is the subject ot an Interesting sketch by 
David Hanney, with five illustrations. Tbe page ot 
" Poems and Pictures,” a new and pleasing feature ot 
tbls monthly, a specimen ot which appeared on tbe 
first page ot tbe Banner of Sept 19th, consists ot a 
poem entiled " Reconciliation,” by J. Arthur Blaikie, 
and designs by Walter Crane. Ten Illustrations are 
given of " Female Head-Gear ” of tbeearly part ot the 
eighteenth century, and other engravings, of which 
"TbeMarket at Fez ” and " Ohlorls ” are of special1 
merit, will command special attention. Cassell & Co., 
New York.

Bi. Nicholas.—The engraving," Friends or Foes," 
that serves as the frontispiece of this number Is the 
finest of the volume; the Illustrations throughout are 
excellent, and much of Its reading matter superlatively 
so. Celia Thaxter tells of “Peggy’s Garden, and 
What Grew Therein ”; Frank B. Stockton contributes 
one ot bls Inimitably quaint stories, “ The Griffin and 
tbe Minor Canon,”and Palmer Cox describes "The 
Brownies at School,” with four laughably grotesque 
engravings illustrating tbelr adventures. The inter
esting serials," Driven Back to Eden," and " His One 
Fault," are concluded. Tbe biographical sketches, 
" From Bach to Wagner," have reached their seventh, 
tbe subject ot which is Mendelssohn. " Among the 
Law-Makers,” treats of "Courtesles-Natlonal and 
Personal,” at Washington, Including some account of 
those extended to Kossuth In 1851. Tbe Century Com
pany, New York. Cuppies, Upham& Co., 283 Wash
ington street, Boston.

The Atlantic Magazine gives continuation to 
‘ Henry James's new story: “ Tbe Princess Casamassl- 
ma”—also to the serials of Dr. O.W. Holmes and Mrs. 
M. O. W. Ollpbant; Octave Thanet contributes " The 
Ogre of Ha Ha Bay "-a Canadian tale; Mr. Warner 
Is still “ On Horseback ” In the pages of the Atlantia; 
Horace E. Scudder furnishes the second paper In his 
Interesting series on “ Cblldbood In English Literature 
and Art ”; and poems'by James B. Kenyon and Helen 
Gray Cone, reviews of current literature, and other 
attractions will also be found witbin the covers of this 
popular magazine for tbe current month. Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., Boston, publishers. .

Wide Awake.—"The Story that Mrs. Hilderbrand 
Wrote,” Is first on tbe list ot tbls month's attractions, 
among which are a pleasing sketch In the bright and 
cheery vein of tbe late "H. H,” entitled, "Popsy’s 
Table Cloths "; an amusing story, “ Tbe Frying-Pan 
Bonnet,” and " Pete’s Printing Press," designed to In
terest boys who are looking forward to a business 
career. The three serials are leading up to tbelr 
"jumping-off placed’ which tbey will reach next 
month; Yau Phon Lee continues bls Interesting narra
tive of bls boyhood's days In China, and minor prose 
articles, several poems, a fine frontispiece, consisting 
ot a group ot ocean pictures from paintings by Hal
sall, and many otber engravings, the Chautauqua 
Readings, Tangles, etc., will greatly please tbo host 
ot young people for whom tbls monthly Is designed. 
D. Lotbrop & Co., Boston.

Abt and Decoration. — Tbls periodical has 
reached Its tilth number. Its contents are from the 
desks and easels ot eminent authors and artists, and 
consist ot designs and specifications for tbe Interior 
and exterior adornment ot dwelling bouses. Pub. 
office, 9 East Hth street, New York.

Cassell’s Family Magazine Is bright and spark
ling In its excellent and Informable reading matter 
and the many engravings tbat Illustrate It. Some
thing for every one appears to be tbe motto of Its edi
tor, and he follows It to tbe letter. Cassell & Co., 739 
Broadway, New York.

Sequel to a Banner Message.
To the Editor of the Bannerol Light:

The reader of the Message Department ot tbe Ban
ner of Light may remember a communication In 
the Issue of Aug. 22d, from James McLaughlin, which 
was remarkably specific In its facts connected with his 
family, the time of bls transitron, etc., all of which I 
fully verified and so announced in the Banner.

He also Indicated that he designed to manifest and 
materialize at one ot Mrs. Allen’s stances, when he 
should be able to do so, as a large, stout man was 
learning blm the laws ot spirit-control. He did mani
fest and materialize at Mrs. Allen’s stance; Tuesday 
evening, Sept. 22d. A form, a boy, came to the curtain, 
and standing in full view, announced himself as James. 
I at once stepped up, gave him my band, which , he 
shook heartily. His apparent age and general appear
ance corresponded to those of a boy, as be had described 
himself. The features were clear and well defined, 
but I could not recognize them, Inasmuch as I had 
never seen him In earth-life.

He requested me to communicate with bls parents; 
especially bls mothet, charging me to tell her not to 
cry when thinking of him, as be was not dead. She was 
Inconsolable at his passing over, and though more 
than three years have passed, the mention of bls name 
will bring tears even now. Her love entwined blm so 
closely to her heart, tbat bls absence left a dark, blank 
void, which It Is possible for her to llinmine .now, la 
the surety that death Is only a resurrection, the grand 
gateway whose portals passed the freed spirit enters 
npon a new career of life, divested of the ills and cares 
which environ the mortal.'. • : ■/ ' ;;>-'■• ■ •

What significant facts are these 1 The message It
self was a testimony of vast Import, and the sequel, 
the materialized form, with Its individuality and in
tellectuality, Is Irrefragable proof of continued life 
and the possibility ot'splrtt control through a tem
porary organization, In the similitude of the one cast 
aside and gone to decay. And here let me say, lest 
some carping critic may seek to escape the Iorio of 
tbe whole matter by the cry of personation or trans
figuration, that while at the curtain, the form face to 
face with' me, I saw Mrs. Allen, the medium, seated 
in her proper place', and at tbe same time was ad
dressed by her control, the Indian girl, Mego. / . .. 1 

"Wiluam Foster, Jr. ’j 
, No.SO Baileystreet, I^rotMence,R. L ,,■■.-/,;.: ..j-t i!

[From The Chicago Morning Nows.)
A Fatal Warning.

THE STORY OF A GIRL WHO SAW THE SPIRIT 
OF HER MOTHER, FORETELLING DEATH.

In his treatise on “Spirits,” John Beaumont 
relates a very singular account of an apparition 
seen by the daughter of Sir Charles Lee, and 
related to tbe bishop of Gloucester by the 
lady’s father. It Is considered one of the best- 
authenticated stories on record. Sir Charles 
had a daughter by his first wife, who died in 
childbirth. At her own desire, Lady Everard, 
sister of tbe deceased lady, bad the child with 
her to raise and educate, nnd kept tbe little girl 
till sho was of marriageable age. Ultimately, 
Miss Lee was engaged to Sir William Perkins, 
aud the marriage was agreed upon, when it was 
prevented In a singular manner. “Upon a 
Thursday," to quote the bishop's own words, 
"Miss Lee. thinking she saw a light in her 
chamber after she was in bed, knocked for her 
maid, who presently came to her, and she asked 
her wby she bad left a candle burning in her 
room ? The maid said she bad left none, and 
that there was no light in the room but what 
she had brought with her at that time. Then 
sho said it was the fire, but that, the maid told 
her, was quite out, ana said she believed it was 
only a dream. Whereupon she said it might ^e 
so, and-composed herself to sleep again. But 
about 2 she was awakened again, and saw the 
apparition of a little woman between her cur
tain and pillow, who told her she was her 
mother; tbat she was happy, and that by 12 
o’clock that day she would be with her. Where
upon she knocked for her maid, called for 
clothes, and when she was dressed, went into 
her closet and came not out again until 9, and 
then brought out with her a letter sealed and 
addressed to her father. She gave It to her 
aunt, the Lady Everard, told her what had hap
pened. and desired that when she was dead It 
should be sent to him. But the lady thought 
she was suddenly fallen mad, and thereupon 
sent presently away to Chelmsford for aphysi- 
clan and surgeon, who both came Immediately, 
but tbe physician could discern no indication 
of what the lady imagined, or of any indisposi
tion of the body. Notwithstanding, the lady 
would have her bled, which was done accord
ingly. And when the young woman had patient
ly let them do what they would with her, 
she desired that the chaplain might be 
called to read prayers, and when the prayers 
were ended, she took her guitar and hymn- 
book and played and sung so melodiously and 
admirably, that her muslo-master, who was 
there, admired it. And near the stroke of 12 
she rose and sat down in a large easy-chair, and 
presently, fetching a strong breath or two, she 
expired, and was so suddenly cold as was much 
wondered at by the physician and surgeon. She 
died at Waltham, in Essex, and the letter was 
sent to Sir Charles at his house in Warwick
shire, but he was so afflicted at her death that 
he cams not till she was burled. But when he 
came, he oaused her body to be taken up and 
to be buried, by her mother in Edmonton, : as 
she had desired in her letter. This event oc
curred in 1062, and there is no record of any 
further manifestations in the house.”

The.. Love of Washington fob Lafa- 
-YETTE-—Lafayette was not yet .twenty years of 
M?.wPe.n?,.e was Presented to Washington at 
Philadelphia, in 1777, and captivated him by his 
petition to be allowed to serve as a volunteer In 
the cause of American independence. De was 
immediately attached to Washington’s military 
family, and acted as aide In the disastrous de
fense of Philadelphia, during which he;wM 
wounded. Lafayette, in'a document left„by 
him at his death, and -intended as a portion.of 
his autobiography, stales tbat Gen. Washington 
on this occasion directed tbat he should be put 
in charge of the surgeon attached to the gen
eral's own person, to. whom Washington said: 
" Care for him as you would for my son; I-love 
him as such.” - ., ,.-, - ;:, wdi'-jii-< -
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^taninr to
New Jersey.

SUMMIT.—"Alexis” continues bls report ot the 
progress ot Spiritualism near New York City, as fol
lows : " Since tbe open-air services were commenced 
at the residence of Dr. Geo. H. Perine, Baltus Roll 
Hill, the Interest In Spiritualism has greatly Increased 
in this vicinity. We regret we are unable to present 
to your readers tbe admirable address delivered by 
Mrs, Milton Rathbun, of New York, on Sunday, Sept. 
13tb. In response to a special Invitation, Prof. Henry' 
Kiddle the next Sunday addressed a large gath
ering of people, residents ot Summit and the vicin
age, taking as tbe subject of bls discourse,1 Tbe Cred
ibility and Importance of Modern Spiritualism.* Quot
ing the words of Jesus.'While ye have tbe light, be
lieve In the light, that ye may be tbe children ot light,’ 
he said they Indicated tbat a willingness to believe is 
a necessary preliminary to every Investigation ot 
truth, instancing tbe willful unbelief with which the 
so-called miracles, or' wonderful works' ot the Naza- 
rene, were received. He remarked tbat Christianity, 
notwithstanding (hose astounding manifestations of 
spirit power, would have bad no existence but for tbe 
further spirit manifestation ot the resurrection.

The unbelief, at the present time, in regard to the 
new spiritual Illumination which tbe modern manifes
tations have brought, he claimed to be of a similar 
character to that ot tbe Jews In their treatment ot 
Jesus and bls teachings; and tbe Injunction quoted 
was equally applicable to tbe people of this time as re
gards the new dispensation.

Tbe truth ot the cardinal facts of Modern Spiritual
ism was attested by millions ot eye-witnesses con
temporary with us, and among them were men ot the 
highest Intellectual attainments, and the most brilliant 
renown In tbe solentlfio world. It Is sometimes al
leged that Spiritualism should be scientifically Inves
tigated; but this, tbe speaker claimed, bad already 
been done quite thoroughly, and by some of tbe great
est masters ot modern physical science. He Instanced, 
in the first place, tbe researches ot Dr. Robert Hare, 
and reterred to bls complete conversion, by means of 
them, from utter Materialism—from an absolute denial 
of all spirit manifestations, and even spirit existence 
—to a full conviction of tbe genuineness of the modern 
spiritual phenomena, and to bls development as a me
dium. In connection with this was cited Dr. Hare's 
employment of spirit communication as a telegraph 
between Cape May and Philadelphia.

Tbe speaker cited also tbe protracted Investigation^ 
by a committee of the London Dialectical Society, 
tbat ot tbe Illustrious English scientists, Wallace, 
Crookes, Varley, and others, also tbat of Prof. ZUIlner 
and his associates. These, be contended, were suffi
cient In the consentient testimony which they afford
ed, to give to every properly-constituted, unprejudiced 
mind tlie strongest evidence, apart from actual expe
rience, ot the facts on which Modern Sprltualism is 
based.

Mr. Kiddle then referred to some ot tho objections 
urged against Spiritualism by materialistic scientists 
and theologians, particularly those ot the Protestant 
churches, for the Catholics really admit the facts. He 
claimed tbat these bad no weight; tbat tbe essential 
truths of Christianity, as well as all tbat Is true In 
every religion, find a confirmation In theJaots and 
phenomena ot the now revelation.

He asserted tbat there has been no time In the history 
ot the world when a new spiritual revelation was more 
needed than it was when this great movement com
menced; for materialism and utter forgetfulness of 
tbe spirit—a total disregard ot all spiritual truth—was 
becoming tbe fixed condition ot tbe buman mind, 
while religion was losing all vital force. Hence, In 
the Infinite providence and beneficence ot tbe Su
preme Being, tbe law became operative, or specially 
active, tbat was ordained In tbe creation ot tbe uni
verse In order to meet tbat particular exigency—tbe 
law ot open spirit-communion. Tbls law, be said, has 
ever operated In oyoles-comlng Into special action at 
particular times, bringing Pentecostal waves of spirit
ual light, and thus saving mankind from the catastro
phe ot a total.lnsenslblllty to spiritual things.

He concluded by referring to the Importance of 
Modern Spiritualism to tbe cause of true, vital relig
ion, and spoke of tbe short-sightedness and impolicy 
of clergymen In denouncing tbls new spiritual light, 
to which alone they can look to make their efforts ef
fectual In vitalizing tbe cause to which they profess to 
be devoted, or divinely called; and be appealed to bls 
bearers to' believe In tbe light' of Spiritualism, In or
der that' they might be the children of light,’ and uot 
pass from this life to the next In spiritual darkness, 
referring to tbe persistency of earthly conditions in 
tbe spirit-life, In Illustration of wblcb he quoted from 
tbe Christian scriptures tbe statement ot St. Peter 
tbat Christ ‘preached to tbe spirits In prison’—In 
darkness—who bad lived In the period antedating tbe 
deluge.”

harmony prevailed. The manifestations were-very 
Unes splrfc lights, Independent voices,materializations 
going on all at the same time, the voices talking to 
persons at the same time on each side ot the circle. A 
lady friend appeared to me, and a spirit-voice an
nounced her name. The old Professor, a German, Dr. 
Noland, Little Harry, Little Daisy, and the spirit of 
an Indian girl, and many others, spoke to us In their 
own voices. Truly Mra. Lowe Is a wonderful medium, 
and It Is a great pity tbat the world cannot have the 
benefit ot her rare gilts. Mr. Low? Is a banker In this 
city, and although a Spiritualist, Is unwilling to have 
bls wife sit as a medium, and only permits It on occa
sions like this. Perhaps it her .health was better he 
would not so seriously object, as he fully appreciates 
her mediumship. It is hoped her trip East may re
store her health; and that she may return to her many 
friends here, Is the sincere wish of them all.”

Ohio.
MANTUA STATION.—Henry Cobb, Secretary of 

the Mantua Association of Spiritualists, writes: "Tbe 
cause of Spiritualism In tbls part of Ohio Is beginning 
to assume a position that entitles It to a recognition. 
For more than a quarter ot a century a few persons In 
tbls vicinity have steadily pursued the Investigation of 
tbe different phases of Its phenomena and pbll osophy, 
until Its important bearing upon human lite and so
ciety and their respective duties became so apparent, 
that an associated effort seemed to be demanded. Ac
cordingly an organization was formed in October, 1870, 
having tor its object tbe purity and progress ot Its 
members In tbelr efforts to reach a higher plane of In
tellectual, moral and spiritual development, and tbe 
public dissemination of tbe knowledge wblcb they had 
gained.

Tbls organization Is Independent of all others, and 
Is styled the' Mantua Association of Spiritualists,’ be
coming Incorporated as a religious body in July, 1881, 
with a choice and well selected library of liberal and 
progressive books, and a large and commodious bail 
for public services. Tbe public platform is generally 
occupied by home talent, but the best speakers from 
abroad are often engaged, and much Interest Is mani
fested by tbe liberal-minded ot our community. The 
Inspired voices ot Tuttle, French, Kellogg, Beals, 
Baxter and other gifted speakers are heard here, pro
claiming tbe most sublime and convincing truths In 
relation to the life tbat now Is, and tbe Ute which Is to 
come. At tbe annual meeting ot tbe uoolety in August 
last, J. Frank Baxter made bls second visit, and de
livered two very Interesting discourses, giving public 
tests wblcb astonished bls audience by tbe accurate 
descriptions ot well-known persons, formerly living In 

-Wls vicinity, but long since deceased. Recently tbo 
Society baa been favored with two excellent lectures 
by Mrs. Helen Stuart Rlcblngs, who Is well-known here, 
and has been lately developed as an Inspirational wri
ter of superior ability. Her first lecture was delivered 
on Sunday, Aug. 30th, In King’s Opera House, and 
was her first appearance as a lecturer on Spiritualism. 
The subject, 'God's Ways,' was characterized by a 
deep and comprehensive view of the causes ot tbe 
discords and inharmoqtes ot the present lite; and, In 
well chosen and eloquent language, a more excellent 
way was Indicated. An unselfish and charitable spirit 
was Inculcated, as one of the best agencies by which 
man’s highest happiness and enjoyment could be at
tained In tbls lite.

Tbo second lecture on Sunday last was evidently 
written for encouragement, and contained a complete 
review ot1 The Teachings of Spiritualism,’ in their 
varied and widespread application to tbe manifold 
duties of man, In relation to himself and bls fellow- 
man, both In tbe present and In tbe future life.

From present Indications, we predict for Mrs. Bleh- 
Ings a career of usefulness In the future, with our 
most distinguished workers, tn awakening an interest 
in the most Important subjects which can engage tbe 
attention of mankind, and which pertain to the wel
fare and destiny ot tbe human race.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—Mrs. A. Goodler writes:" Mr. Ros

coe has returned to Providence, and bls welcome 
has been most hearty. Ho and bls estimable wile aro 
highly esteemed and respected In this city. I have 
bad a number of sittings with Mr. Roscoe, and they 
have been entirely satisfactory In every respect, aud I 
have beard many others say the same.”

■ Notes 1 rom Cleveland, O.
To the Editor of the Bannerol Light:'

81noe writing you last, many events and Incidents 
within tbe spiritualistic ranks have taken place, and 
are worthy ot mention:

Visit to the Meet Side Lyceum.—Tbls new organiza
tion bas kept Its meetings open all summer In Good 
Templars’ Hal), 485 Pearl street, (new number.) and I 
was surprised to find, on visiting there a few Sundays 
ago. so large a meeting. Great credit Is due Mrs. A. 
Smith, tbe Conductor, and the co-workers who support 
her, In tbe difficult task of building up a new Chil
dren’s Lyceum. Tbe Lyceum services are supplement
ed every Bunday by a franco lecture by Mrs. Smith, 
who Is the regular speaker for the West Side Society.

The Good Samaritan Picnic announced to take 
place Sept, otb, at Turney's grove, Newburgh, was 
somewhat marred by tbe threatening weather. How
ever, the forty members who were present had a glori
ous time at tbe residence ot Mrs. Annie Fellow, ad
joining tbe grove, music, mirth and harmony prevail
ing. At tbe business meeting which took place at tbe 
close of tbe day, Mrs. Lucy A. Turner, tbe President, 
returned thanks on behalf ot the Society, to the 
hostess. Mrs. Fellow, for her generous hospitality In 
entertaining so large a company.

Children'! Party.—Twenty or thirty of tbe children 
from tbe West Side Lyceum, and a tew from Lyceum 
No. 1, assembled at Mrs. Smith’s, and were made 
happy by a good social time and an abundance ot all 
the choice fruit in season. The children ot both Ly
ceums are fast becoming acquainted with each other, 
and expect to meet together often during tbe coming 
winter, both In Sunday sessions and In social reunions.

A SpMtualiitio Christening.—On a recent Tuesday 
evenlug a select few were Invited to witness the christ
ening ot tbe little new comer Into the family ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Graves, 87 Merchant’s Avenue. The ser
vice was brief, but quite unique—Howers being used 
Instead ot water, by Mrs. Alt undine Smith, who per
formed the ceremony, and In whose honor we presume 
the child was named" Altha.” Following this was a 
second christening, tbat of a cabinet made under 
splrlt-dlrections for the bolding ot stances tor materi
alizations ; Mrs. Graves, sr., being the medium lately 
developed for that purpose. A social hour and fruit 
repast followed, Interspersed with songs and recita
tions, Miss Emma Wagner adding greatly to tbe enjoy
ment of the evening by employing her finely trained 
voice In a choice selection songs.

The Lately Developed Telegraphic Medium, Mr. 
Rowley, still continues to be the attraction, and (with
out pay) is kept busy demonstrating tbls new phase of 
mediumship. His wife Is also being developed for tbe 
work, and tbrougb her materializations are expect
ed ; a phase much needed In Cleveland. Considering 
tbat less than a year ago Mr. and Mrs. Rowley were 
members of the most prominent Baptist Churon, this 
Is pretty good news. •

Gerald Maney.—This distinguished poet, author 
and lecturer, now on route home from Australia, Is ex
pected hero sometime In October, and though no meet
ings are announced, will probably speak one or two 
Bundays here uuder the auspices ot tho First Society 
of Spiritualists. T. Leeb.

wept tears of love on bls casket, we laid bla earthly romaine 
to rest.

On Saturday, Sept. 12th, 1685, Nathaniel F. Hyer, aged 
78 years,

He died calmly, serenely, as he had lived, a Arm liellever 
In Spiritualism, and the heavenly smite left upon bls coun
tenance spike of Ha happy fruition.—Com.

Port Atkinson, ll’fs.

[OMtuarp Notice* not exceeding twenty Knee pub Hiked 
gratuitously, When they exceed that number, twenty 
centt for eachadditional line will be charged. Ten word* 
on an average make aline. No poetry admitted under thit 
heading.)

Annual Convention.
The Vermont Stale Spiritualist Association will hold its 

Eighteenth Annual Convention at Roxbury Oct. 2d, Man* 
4th. 1885, In Union Church.

Tho speakers will be Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett, Mr. A. E. 
Stanley, Mrs. Emms L. Paul. Mrs. F.O. Ilyzor, Mra. Fan
nie Davis Smith, Mrs. Lizzies. Manchester, Mrs. E.Church 
Miller, Mra. Sarah A. Wlky and Mrs. A. P. Brown.

Mediums expected: Mrs. Gertrude I). Howard, Mr. Lu
cius Colburn, Mrs. Hannah Turner ami J. V. Mansfield.

As Roxbury Is near the centroot the State, aud this la the 
Annual Convention, It Is hoped there will bo a good attend
ance.

Good muilo will be furnished for thooccasion. Good board 
at tho Summit House, 11,00 per day, Horae keeping SOcents 
per day; single feed, 23 cents. -

Iluslueu meeting, for the election ot officers, held In hotel 
hall, Saturday, Oct. 8d, at lo’clock r.M.

Free return checks 011 tho railroads will bo furnished as 
usual.

Those having quarterly dues will please send the same, It 
not Intending to bo present, to Janus Crossett, Waterbury', 
Vt. Per Order Board of Managers,

Stowe, Vt. W. II. I’AitlBii, Seeretary.

BUSINESS CARDS
TUIQ D1DCD maybe found on fill at GEO. P. ROW* In la rArtn ELL A CO.'8 Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 8|>ruce streeD, where advertising contracts may

. TO FOREIGN NURNORIBKHN
Tbe subscription price ot the Baanerof Light I# #3,60 

Tear, or (1,75 per six months, it will be sent attb* 
^fitsoyal Porta? U*(o* ,0Mlgn con,*rx embraced In the

ui?^IP?e3'!?u£PlL,i,,<,I‘,>u PATRON*.
V^lH.; *’ ^^JJ81^ w1" seta, our agent, and receive 

subscriptions for the Bannerol Glght at fifteen shilling# 
f?r I“X- I art!?* desiring to s > v ubwrlbe can address Mr. 
“• ■ *Jer*J7’ 1Jr0, 1 N#wg»to sliest, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
England. Mr. Kersey also k ops for sale the Nplrltaai 
and Reformatory Work a published by

Colby a Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor tho Bannib or Lioht. W. H.TKHBY, 
No, M Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale 
thoNpIrltaaland Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Blok, Boston.

Massachusetts.
PEABODY.—A correspondent writest "Daniel 

Buxton passed to spirit lite from this place, Aug. 
24tb, aged seventy-four years. The Salem Evening 
Newt of Aug. 20th said ot Mr. Buxton that 'be was 
known all over tbe United States as a seed-grower’; 
also that:

'He acquired considerable property In tho business, and 
was a wealthy man at the time of bls death. Mr. Buxton 
was a great reformer, and was one of the pioneers in the 
anti-slavery cause In town. He was also a pronounced tem
perance man, and on different occasions has been the can
didate of the Prohibitory party for representative, simply 
to sustain a principle. Iio was a man of decided convic
tions but honest and honorable In all bls dealings, and bls 
death will be a loss to the community in wblcb bo lived. ’ 
' Tbe Peabody Press ot Aug. 2Cth says:

'The decease ot Mr. Buxton was the close ot an honor
able and marked though unobtrusive life. Nutoftenuway 
from tbo shadows ot bls own trees, yot the Influence ot his 
llto has been by no means Indistinct or Inconsiderable. 
Born with the old Quaker Indignation against wrong, and 
especially the flagrant national wrong of his day, In his 
heart bo lived faithful to his natural impulse. To an un- 
usoal degree ho •• kept his soul unspotted, ’' and was one ot 
tbe few who practically solve tbat most difficult problem ot 
acquiring a competency honestly and honorably. Identi
fied with tho anti-slavery movement, almost from Its ori
gin, he patiently endured tho obloquy ot Its Inception and 
progress, and is entitled to share In the honor of its com
plete triumph.... In the fierce contest with the other 
twin national evil, intemperance, our friend was equally 
uncompromising, though, unfortunately for tbe human 
race, complete success on tbls battlefield seems still re
mote.. ., In all phases ot liberal thought ho was in ad
vance of the sentiment of bls time, and unostentatiously 
rendered substantial assistance to pioneers of reform. 
Some may Mb why give especial notice to so comparatively 
an uneventful lifer Because such Ilves are, as a rule, more 
frontable to tbo human race than more stirring ones....

t Is meet tbat doe recognition should be given to lives fit 
and worthy of emulation.'

The Peabody Press of Bept. 2d says:
'The funeral ot the late Daniel Buxton took place last 

Thursday and was largely attended. Besides relatives ami 
friends, many ot the large seed firms ot Boston and vicini
ty were represented. The services were conducted by Al
len Putnam Of Roxbury, a noted Spiritualist author. ’ 

. The man characterized as above, though ' not often 
away from the shadows ot bls own trees,’ was early 
and persistently a firm Spiritualist. Borne months be
fore his decease he expressed strong desire that bls 
survivors should invite some one to officiate at the 
burial ot his remains whose trust In the continued ex
istence of bls spirit should be absolute, and named 
blm who did officiate as one who would be satisfac
tory. Our spirit-friend, Phineas E. Gay, ot whom ex
tended notice was given In tbe Banner ot July lllb, 
states that he accompanied and cooperated with tbe 
speaker op tbat occasion; tbat be Is Interested In and 
Is giving aid to Spirit Buxton, who Is cheerful and 
happy, but not yet strong enough to control a medium, 
and therefore requests Spirit Gay to express bis 5*fl»- 
factlon with and thanks for what was said aud done at 
the Interment. We - may regard Mr. Buxton as one 
>wbose virtuous and widely beneficent life here yielded 
an abundance ot good teed wblcb will procure for him 
rich fruits on the fields above.” , '.-.-

Oregon.
-; PORTLAND.-Mr. 0. A;Reed writes: "It seldom 
falls to tbe lot of mortals to enjoy as rich a treat as 
was in store for tbe selected few who met in tbe rtehly 
furnished parlors of Mr, and Mrs. Lowe Friday evening, 
Sept. 11th, the evening prior to Mrs. Lowe's departure 
East, on a visit to Washington and New York cities. 
Amohg tbe favored ones present was tbe Hon. Robert 
Vanhorn,'Member of Congress from. Kansas, and ed
itor and proprietor of the Kanias City Journal. Col. 
Vanhorn andhwUewereon thelrretuni from Alaska, 
And being bothfi pirltu*llsta,were Invited.to tblesd- 

jb»#£ j^^ tbe medium. 
;wMinflae ipIritiGimgh In W beal^ perfect

Written for tbo Banner of Light. 
TWO PICTURES.

BY THOMAS P. NORTON.

On tbe world's chequered wall In tbe public highway, 
Where Its lights and its shadows are flung,

Two pictures, retouched by tbe Unger ot Fate, 
Old Time bad brought with blm and bung.

All gloomy and sad was tbe tone ot tbe one, 
As though be bad worked in tbe night, 

With the tints of the sepulchre, darkling and cold, 
And bls brush was ashamed of the light.

’T was a desolate but In the shadow below, 
With a chamber all bare and forlorn, 

Where poverty shrank from inquisitive gaze, 
Afraid ot tbe finger ot scorn.

On a couch a youug mother In tenderness bent 
O’er her babe In Its Innocence tbere;

The last dying embers were leaving tbe grate, 
And tbe sbelt of tbe cupboard was bare.

A poor weary artist bad-slckened, and turned 
From bls easel In grief and despair—

’Twat an angel ho painted, In sorrow and tears, 
For btq model was suffering there.

It bad turned bls poor heart, which was ’biding and 
strong

In the love of bls earlier years. 
And bls faith in the Justice ot heaven above 

Was clouded In darkness and fears.
In the eye ot tbe world be was stricken and crushed 

’Neath the weight ot the burden be bore:
Time-servers aro blind to the wealth of the mind, 

And the rich have no love for the poor;
So the crowd passed by on the opposite side 

To a picture ot pomp and display—
To bow and to kneel at mammon's gay shrine, 

And to worship tbe god ot to-day:
’T was a city ot crooked and dangerous streets— 

An Impregnable wall round about,
Which obscured a view ot the treasures beyond, 

With Nature’s bright landscape left out.
No beautiful verdure enriched the low ground, 
11 No sunshine ot love on the falls, 
NO rivers ot Jo/ were tbere, sparkling and bright, 

Nor the.dewdrops which heaven distills.
There were temples and palaces, lofty and grand, 

All built on tbe wreck of tbe poor, 
Where none but tbe mighty gold-Reapers ot earth

Were suffered to enter the door:
Poor skeleton souls, disguised In Hie garb 

Of religion’s fair virtues and name-
Mock heroes, arrayed In bright feathers and gold, 

Exultant o’er exploits ot shame.
The atmosphere gleamed with the bubbles of earth, 

Wblcb floated awhile In tbe air,
To burst, and to leave tbe dopes grasping at naught, 

Tben to sink In the slough ot despair.
Beneath, In the foreground, the shadows were dim, 

Where tho torrent of Ignorance ran, .
Which supplied tbe oppressor with money and power. 

For tbe wretched debasement ot man.
’T was a piteous spectacle, leaving the mind 
, In sorrow and wonderment tbere;
All justice and wisdom and goodness and truth,.

Seemed lost In contusion and glare,
Till Death dropped bls wand o’er tbe pictures—when lol 

' A change bad come over tbe first,
And there In tbe light ot eternity’s more 

Were tbe ploom and glory reverted! 
Chisler, Pa.-----------  ' ~.......

New Publications.
Twelfth Annual Report of the Officers 

and Committees. 8vo, paper, pp. G3; and Pa
pers Read Before the Association for 
the Advancement of Women. 8vo, paper, 
pp. 90. Buffalo, N. Y.: Peter Paul & Bro.
Tho contents ot these finely printed pamphlets 

formed a part of the proceedings at the Twelfth An
nual Congress of the Association tor the Advancement 
of Women, hold at Baltimore, Md., In October of last 
year. Tbe committee reports cover a wide scope, and 
exhibit tbe advancement made, and tbo position at 
present held by women in the fields ot science, art, edu
cation, reforms, journalism, etc. Tho reports of tbe 
Vice-Presidents give very encouraging views of tho 
progress of the alms ot tbe Association In various sec
tions, each State being Individually represented. Tbe 
" Papers ” consist ot the opening address ot the Presi
dent, Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, who also contributes 
one on " How to Extend tbe Sympathies ot Women ”; 
" Moral Position of tbe Association for the Advance 
ment of Women,” by Mrs. E. D. Cheney; "Specialism 
In Education,” by Mrs. E. M. McRae; " The Unity of 
Science,” by Dr. Leila G. Bedell; "Recent Astronom
ical Phenomena,” by Prof. Marla Mitchell, Ph. D., In 
wblcb her remarks upon " tho red glows ” ot sunset 
are specially noteworthy, the cause ot which sho con
fesses herself unable to determine, not even venturing 
upon a hypothesis; "Comparative Longevity of tbe 
Sexes,” by Rev. Mrs. A. B. Blackwell; " Woman In 
the BramoSomaj,” by Mrs. E. D. Cheney; “ A Study of 
Hegel,” by Mrs. E. M. Mitchell, and “ Tbe New Civili
zation,” by Mrs. Imogene 0. Pales. The subjects and 
tbe names of the writers art sufficient proof ot tho In. 
trlnslc merits ot these essays. In tbo one last named, 
Mrs. Pales, who exemplifies filer active Interest In tbe 
objects ot tbls Association by also acceptably filling 
the office of President ot tho Boclologlo Society, ap
plies the principles ot evolution to all social progress; 
claiming that-a new civilization of correlated buman 
forces will evolve from out tbe old, and evil eventuate 
in good. .,

These pamphlets are brought out under tbe super, 
vision ot tbe Publication Committee, of which Mrs. 
Lita Barney Sayles Is tbe presiding member, she being 
also one ot tbe Board of Directors, and in many effi
cient ways rendering service to the Association.
Intellectual People. By William Adolphus

Clark. 8vo, cloth, pp. 110. Boston: Published 
by the Author.
In a note appended to tbls volume of rhyming, the 

author says, referring to those who criticised a book 
ot bls In 1883, “ They have brutally abused me; and 
now! propose to take them In band and give them a 
good spanking.” Tbo operation proposed by Mr. 
Clark Is supposed to be performed In tbls volume.

German Simplified. Being a concise and lucid 
explanation of the principles of the German language, 
especially intended for self-instruction. By Augustin 
Knoflacb. Nos. 11 and 12 (withkey).. New York: A. 
Knofiach, P. 0. Box 1330.

Vital Magnetic Cube.—The above-named trea
tise Is an exposition of vital or spirit magnetism and 
Its application to tbe treatment of mental and pbyel 
cal disease. Tbe author writes as follows: In tbe 
year 18711 saw the great necessity of a treatise tbat 
would be of general benefit and Interest to both the 
sick and the opposite, also to the magnetlst who was 
looking Into the subject ot healing; and having Inves
tigated the various modes of treatment by tbe subtle 
power known In all ages as tbe electric, magnetic and 
spirit forces In nature and human lite; and having 
utilized the same successfully for tbe cure and reltei 
of tbe sick In divers parts ot tbls country; also having 
read tbe various treatises on the mental or mind cure, 
known to tbe public as “ Will Power Cure,” " Psycho
logical ” or “ Mesmeric Cure,” and believing tbat there 
were other discoveries In the same direction not cov
ered by treatises already published, tbat tbo general 
public needed to be better informed concerning; and 
also tbat a healing element is latent In nature and in 
buman beings tbat Is natural ip its operation, and that 
some persons are more gifted than others with it, and 
capable ot receiving tbe force, and imparting tbe same 
to others; and feeling tbat these forces should be ac
knowledged and utilized by the medical practitioner 
at times; also that the sick and those enjoying good 
health should be better informed concerning them—I 
felt It a duty to write tbe treatise above-named (which 
Is now passing through its fifth edition), dedicating 
the same to tbe magnetlzers and progressive physl- 
clans of tbls, the nlneteentb'century. The sentiments 
advanced were in harmony with those cherished by all 
well Informed magnetic physicians and healers. After 
thirteen years of constant practice, tn the manner de
scribed In tbe book. I see no need of changing a sen
tence In tbe work, but might add new experiences tbat 
are In harmony with those advanced In tbe treatise.” 
—South Boiton Inquirer, Sept. IWA.

This book of two hundred and sixteen pages 
is for sale by the publishers, Colby & Rich, 9 
Boaworth street, Boston. Price $1,25 per copy.

ta^^iSw^i.

JWpe-"Dldyou wltriess the accident?” Witness 
—"Idld." ,/u<f(re—'.' At what distance?” Wilnut- 
" 81xty-#even feet and nine inches.” Judge—” How do 
yon know *oex*eUy?"'JF4ln«s»—"Well, I knew that 
I would be tummonedi and I prepared myself for all 
the foolish questions thatTlchew would be put to me 
in the court otUwA—.^^™ ;■. *'' “■<'

Passed to Spirit-Life
From berhomclnMcdway Village, Mass., Saturday, Sept. 

12tb, Mr/. Freeman Nickerson, sifter a sojourn here ot 61 
years.

Some four years ago tbe writer waa called to attend the 
funeral of her husband, and tbere became acquainted with 
tbo subject o! this notice. Sho was then an Invalid, and 
had been for many years, A most patient, pleasant and 
Surely spiritual woman she, supported by her knowledge in 

plritnallsm. Her weekly solace was the Banneb or 
Light, which she bad taken for years, enjoying It with her 
only sister, who lived with her, and ministered to her every 
want—the two thoroughly reciprocal In love and good doing. 
On Tuesday, Bept. ma. tho funeral took place, tho under
signed officiating. Many neighbora and friends assembled 
in honor ot tbe arisen sister. Host beautiful was tho body 
In death, and most joyful was the spirit to be released to a 
treer life. . J. Thank Baxtxu.

From his home In Bush, Jo Daviess Co., III., Nathan 
Jones, aged 82 years and I months.
' Uncle Nathan, as be was familiarly called, was born of 
Quaker parents, and from them- inherited that character
istic modesty which overshadowed the richness of a well- 
stored mind. From being* constant reader of goodbooks, 
be bad “dined from the table of the gods,” and by purity 
ot life, both physical and moral, “lived nearer to nature's 
heart” than moot of us. He had been astanch Spiritualist 
tor thirty year*,- standing lirmir by his convictions. For 
many years be was a regular subscrlber.to the Banner or 
Light, and waa warmly attached to it# pages, from which 
be extracted more comfort thandoe* th* average Christian 
Tromhlsblbie.i.

In accordance with hl# reqnSstthatbb Orthodox Ycneral 
be held, ha vpts,buried wllhont. It; ^ white klMmatur*The diverts aiwiji W^rattfr*iiA't*fii iitbninefs.
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SPIRITUALIST^ LECTURERS.
J, MADIBON ALLEN, Homo School, Ancora, N. J. 
line. N. K. Andiiokb, Dolton, Wls.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mns. It. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich.
Mus. M. U. Allbee. Barton Landing, Vt. 
Wm. 11. Andhewh, M. D„ Cedar Fads, la. 
Mbs. Nellie J. T. Bhigiiam. Colerain, Mass. 
Mhs. E. H. Britten. Cheetham lllll, Manchester, Eng. 
Mns. It. W. Bcott Bilious, Alameda,Cal. (West End). 
Bishop A. Heals, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., N. V. 
Cavt. H. II. BitowN, 223 Caroline st., Saratoga, N.Y,* 
Addie L. Ballou, 769 Market st.. Han Francisco. Cal.* 
Dn. Jab. K. Bailey, P. 0. Box 123, Scranton. Pa.
G. it. Brooks, 121 Charier street, Madison, Wli, 
J. It. Buell and Mus. Dn. Buell. Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mns. A.I’.Hhown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.
Mns. 8. A. Byrnes, Mill A Adams sts., Dorchester,Ma.* 
J. Frank Baxter, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass. 
Mils. L. E. Hailey, Hattie Creek, Mich.* 
Mns. AUBY N. Burnham, 1 Allston street, Boston.* 
Mns. Emma J. Bullenk, Denver, Col.
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville, Ky.
MissL. Barnicoat, 175 Tremont st., Boston, Mau.* 
I’nor. J. R. BUCHANAN, 29 Fort avenue. Boston, Mass. 
Mns. Ellen M. Bolles, Eagle Park, 1’rovldonce, It. 1. 
MihbS. C. Hlinkhorn.23Concord Place, Cincinnati,O. 
Mns. II. Mouse-Baker, Granville. N. Y.
Jah, A. Bliss, 111 West Concord street, Boston, Mass. 
MiiH. HOI'HboniA E W. Bishop, Denver. Col. 
Warren Chase, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mau. 
Dean Clarke. Clinton, Mau.
Mns. Hkttik Clarke, 998 Washington street, Boston. 
GeohoeW. Cahrknokr, Kendallville, Ind.
Mns. Marietta F. Cross, W. Hampstead, N. II.
Mns. M. .1. COLHUilN, Champlin, Hennepin Co,, Minn. 
Mns. Helle a. Chamderlain, Eureka, Cal.
Dn. James Coopkii. Bellefontaine, O, 
Du. L. K.Coonlky, P.O. Sox 1. Marshfield, Mass.* 
Mns. Amelia II.Coi.iiy, 123 W. Eagle st., Buffalo, N.Y. 
A. C. cotton, Vineland, N. .1.
EUEN Conn. Beechmont, Itovero, Mass.
JANES It. Cocke, W Tremont street, Boston, Mau. 
Mhh. Lora 8, Craig, Keene, N. II.
Mhh. A. E.Cunningham,459Tremont street. Bosten. 
J. W. Cadwell, 401 Center street, Meriden. Conn. 
Mns. E. B. CIIAIHIOCK, Concord, N. II.
Mils. AuniEW. CllOHHKTT, Waterbury, Vt. 
Mns. L. A. Coffin, Homerville. Mass. 
Mns. Jennie K. D, Conant, Waltham, Mass. 
A. E. Doty, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y. 
Mns. Hoi'HtA K. Durant, Lebanon, N. H. 
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gy Before tbe oncoming light ot Truth, Creeds 
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rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. ________________________________

How Tratli has to Hake its Way.
We look around us only to note how the 

moss-backed superstitions and prejudices are 
disappearing or drying up, and how tbe world 
Is steadily advancing Into tbe illuminated realm 
of knowledge and Ideas. Here comes a thinker 
like Professor Hovey, now, and says at last 
that man naturally shrinks from what appears 
to him to be supernatural; whereas, if man' 

• could only understand that nothing which can 
come within bis ken can by any possibility be 
supernatural, all cause for shrinking would 
vanish. Man, he explains, is but a part of Na
ture, and he cannot go beyond Nature. Every
thing that occurs, or that he knows to occur, is 
necessarily a natural occurrence, and is so be
cause of a natural law. Man may be Ignorant 
of that law, but he Is equipped with perceptive 
and reasoning faculties, the former of which 
are for determining whether alleged phenom
ena do or do not occur, and the latter to enable 
them to deduce from their study and investiga
tion tbe conditions under which they occur 
and the laws which govern their occurrence. 
There is tbe whole case plainly stated; and not 
to use these faculties for fear they will lead us 
astray is to impugn the benevolence of their 
giver.

To relegate any phenomena to tho fanciful 
category of the supernatural is, in Prof. Hovey’s 
opinion, to say that one is too Ignorant or too 
dishonest to give them the study and investiga
tion which alone can account for and alone 
have explained all known phenomena. But 
that is just what superstitious ignorance has 
all along been doing, and what it is very large
ly doing still. We smile when we hear that the 
inhabitants of far-off countries and Islands 
superstitiously ascribe the changing tides, an 
eclipse, nnd tho appearance of a comet in the 
-sky, to supernatural causes. And so some peo
ple smile, too, at the expressions of supersti
tious wonder by the uninstruoted in such mat
ters at what are still the marvels of electricity 
for us all; but such people, nevertheless, refuse 
indignantly to become the object of other peo
ple’s smiles, because they do not and will not 
-comprehend the secret working of still other 
natural laws. Therefore we entirely coincide 
with Prof. Hovey, who advises that until we 
have exhausted the possibilities of nature, and 
have discovered all her laws, knowing but very 
few of them as yet, we ought to be content to 
believe that our failure to understand a thing 
does not necessarily involve the Inability of 
natural law to account for it.

. A very fair illustration of the current refusal 
to investigate the spiritual phenomena by those

ridicule, heap its scorn upon him, and deny the 
truth of his story of knife-blade and magnet 
together. They would demand to know how 
he dared so to Impose upon them, and possibly 
pass laws to punish with confinement him 
and all others like him who should venture 
thus to abuse tbelr confidence. After a time, 
other men would come forward and assert 
that they, too, had seen Just such pieces of iron; 
and finally some individual would appear with 
a piece which be announced he would exhibit 
In public for a consideration.

Then would the all-knowing public assert In 
louder tones than before that now they knew 
the thing was a fraud, else nobody would un
dertake to make money out of its exhibition. 
They would utterly refuse to believe that it 
was only by this very exhibition that the pub
lic could or would be convinced. Neverthe
less, some of them would Investigate surrepti
tiously; what they could detect as In any way 
crooked they would of course eagerly cry out 
against as bumbug; what they could not ex
plain they would keep very still about. At 
last, after the matter had been talked of a long 
while, a few persona would pluck up courage 
enough to say that there was certainly some
thing In it. They would venture to admit open
ly, though very qualiflediy, that a certain kind 
of mineral did possess the mysterious property 
of attracting pieces of Iron, and by contact 
would impart its own power to common iron. 
Then experimentation with tho magnet would 
begin, ending in the establishment of tbe mys
terious fact as we know it to-day. The public 
would, after offering all the resistance possible, 
ultimately yield to what had now become noto
rious, silently accept the ascertained facts, for
get all about its own stupidity nnd folly, and go 
on its way after its old conceited fashion.

But that is by no means tho whole of it. As 
if it had at length become tho possessor of a 
new and important fact in nature awaiting 
only candid and grateful discovery, the same 
public would turn about, aud, in Prof. Hovey's 
language, double-lock the doors of its mind 
against any more intrusions from people im
piously seeking to overthrow the laws of mat
ter I And precisely so it is with spirit-phenome
na, which those who professedly represent and 
load tbe public would place under the ban of 
their displeasure, warning everybody against 
having anything to do with them. This “ bow- 
wowing” naturally tends to frighten people for 
a time from tbe Investigation, which otherwise 
they would be led to make, and the reports of 
those who dare. to investigate after all, are 
treated very much as were those of the man 
who asserted tbe now power that had been im
parted to his knife-blade.

But no amount of alleged charlatanism in 
the matter will vindicate the treatment which 
society, led by its pompous bellwethers, has 
sought continuously to deal out to the spiritual 
phenomena, and those wbo accept its verity. 
This change has been made tbe convenient 
scapegoat of some who shrink from inquiry— 
wbo have found it much more convenient to 
ridicule and deny than to investigate and 
study. The great truth which is at all times 
ready to accept proffered hospitality, Is not 
permanently Injured by petty innuendoes or 
fiery denunciations; the cause moves gloriously 
forward*, and tbe general human mind itself, 
gaining strength and attaining discipline by the 
struggle, is day by day and on every hand 
throwing off its allegiance to the old teachers
and their older platitudes, and declaring 
fealty to the New Dispensation.

Cremation, or Burial?
Nothing more conclusively proves tho

its

who are fully satisfied with what they do and 
do not know already, is well illustrated by the 
experiment with the magnet. If a man were 
to be shown a magnet wbo had never seen one 
before, and its wonderful power of attracting 
and holding other smaller pieces of iron were 
also shown to him, he would spontaneously de
clare it to be a piece of Jugglery, and that his 
sight simply deceived blm. Then suppose the 
public were to take this magnet of Iron, show 
that It really possessed this power of attrac
tion, and conclude that, although it did attract 
and hold iron, it was clear that it was not iron, 
for'they had tried iron, and iron would not do 
It. If to this unbelief the first man who saw 
the magnet were to reply that the piece of iron 
■which did this wonderful thing could Impart its 
'power to other pieces of Iron, merely by con
tact with them, the public would frenzledly 
scout his assertion, and pronounce him a fool. 
They would declare such a phenomenon to be 
wholly contrary to the laws of matter, that is, 

-of nature. Would tbe public thus testify any 
better to its complete acquaintance with the 

-laws of nature by denying the operation of one 
of them right before their eyes?

Now suppose the man to whom the magnet 
was first shown, and who had gone around and 

■told of Its marvelous properties to others, were 
to go and apply the blade of his pocket-knife to 
this magnet, and, after being satisfied that it 
iad been endued with the new and strange 
: power, should show it to others, assuring them 
tof what it would do, and feeling certain that 
noif * they would confess themselves In emir. 
.But suppose, further, tbat in the interim the 

< -Blade of ‘hlrknife had. In some way of which 
he knew nothlng, lost its power to attract, so 
that When he came to show It the phenomenon 
would Doi make Itself apparent; how the in
credulous public, wisarthaneverlhltso^rh 

/ conbeit, would vociferooly exclaim, “I told 
^Jypii^"wouM\beratol^

that tbe disease and death resulting from the 
prevailing custom of burying the dead aro In
finitely greater than the evil caused by secret 
poisoning is or could be; and verification of 
death and of the causes of it would be far more 
rigid than now, and so the protection against 
poisoning and other crimes would be greater 
instead of less. The Paris police officials favor 
the cremation of dissected bodies from the hos
pitals, and tbat Is a sufficient answer to this ob
jection that cremation will assist to conceal 
crime.

Tbe literature of the subject has been multi
plied in every European country during the 
last ten years, and more recently In this coun
try. Science Is in favor of cremation. With 
the rapid increase of our population, it becomes 
an almost engrossing subject. Mr. Darwin 
published not long before bls death a treatise 
on the formation of earth-mould, and showed 
the agency of earth-worms in raising It to tbe 
surface from below. He gave an instance of a 
raising of thirteen Inches in eighty years by 
this silent agency. Pasteur, tbe French scien
tist, showed that this earth-mould positively 
contains tbe specific germs which propagate 
disease, the same germs being found in the in
testines of the worms. As these germs retain 
vitality for long periods, It Is apparent tbat 
burying them is simply storing up for posterity 
a horrible crop of pestilence and death, as Dr. 
Marble well reasons. And this view is con
firmed by tbe highest scientific authority. All 
filth diseases are proved to be propagated by 
germs, and it is almost proved that cholera is 
also. Cemetery soils In Rio de Janeiro a foot 
below the surface have been found alive with 
yellow fever microbes, identical with those 
found in the excreta of yellow fever patients. 
Cemeteries are therefore known to be nurseries 
of yellow fever.

But fire is a destroyer of all.disease germs. 
It is a thorough purifier. No germ will ever 
propagate its species after passing through the 
crematory. The centuries preceding ours were 
wiser than .we are in this respeot. We have no 
right to leave the earth the worse for our hav
ing been permitted to live on it. Dr. Marble 
presents a convincing number of cases to prove 
tbe origin of fatal epidemics in this direction. 
"A strange and holy mystery is death,” he re
marks, “and Christian people should bo able to 
devise more modest methods of disposal for its 
silent victims.” This is said in reference to 
showy and costly funerals. The cemeteries 
tbat are constantly drained into streams and 
wells are tbe source of vastly more disease and 
death than has ever been censused or ever can 
be. Even tbe milk of cows is poisoned by 
drinking of these polluted streams. The ” Cen
tennial complaint,” caused by drinking the 
polluted water of the Schuylkill, will long be 
remembered; and cemeteries with eighty thou
sand graves drain into that river above Fair
mount dam, which is the water supply of Phila
delphia. Inasmuch as scientific apparatus has 
been devised that is capable of reducing a hu
man body to ashes safely and quickly, and not 
unpleasantly, a custom is now proposed which 
will remove all existing dangers to the public 
health forever, from the contamination of the 
air, the earth, and the water, and prevent bury
ing alive, the robbery of graves, and tbe foolish 
expense of funerals.

in-
crease of the public interest in cremation, or 
incineration, than tho statement that crema
tion societies are being organized in differ
ent parts of the country, and that capital is 
readily enlisting in the construction of crema
tories. For instance, there is a company for 
cremation organized in Philadelphia, whose 
structure, with the chapel attached, is to cost 
840,000. Buffalo, N. Y., has a crematory in pro
cess of construction, which It is thought will be 
ready for service by Christmas. The United 
States Cremation Company of New York is 
making progress. Two or three cremation so
cieties are organized in Massachusetts, in con
formity with an act of tho last Legislature. 
The only active one of them at present is the 
one located in Worcester. Other societies ex
ist, and others still are forming, in the other 
States, thus showing that the interest in cre
mation is spreading all the time, and convinc
ing those who believe in it for every reason 
that they need feel no special concern for its 
future adoption by most people as the only 
truly civilized mode of disposing of human re
mains left behind by the passage of the spirit.

In touching upon this subject a short time 
ago, we took occasion to make reference to a 
paper on the subject, read by Dr. John O. Mar
ble before the annual meeting of the Massachu
setts Medical Society, held in Boston, which 
was afterward published by the Society, and 
by the Worcester organization of oremationists 
also. In this paper Dr. Marble discusses cre
mation in Its sanitary aspects chiefly, he regard
ing the sanitary problem tbe most important 
one involved. A distinguished English physi
cian has stated that in hie opinion this tran
scended In importance every other sanitary 
problem. For ourselves, speaking for our own 
country rather than for so populous a country 
as England, we are inclined to place the pollu
tion of our streams before every other sanitary 
issue that can be raised. In burying in the 
ground the bodies of those who have died of 
contagious diseases. Dr. Marble positively be
lieves that we plant the living seeds of pesti
lence not only for ourselves, but for coming 
generations. He says that if cholera reaches 
us, and carries off its tens of thousands, and 
the bodies of its victims are bnrled in the 
ground, we render ourselves more than, ever 
liable to future outbreaks of the disease. In 
fact, we store it np against occasions when it 
will surely come forth in all its dread power. 
He says the earth above such diseased bodies 
swarms with disease germs, which under cer
tain conditions will increase, and contaminate 
the air and water.

The objection that cremation will aid in the 
concealment of crime, especially such as cases 
of poisoning, by thq destruction of all evidence,
Ismet by Dr. Marble with the remark that 
poisoning is not with ns a common form of 
murder. Bob poison or no poison; he urges 
that the common Interest Is paramount to the 
Interest of the officers of the law In the detec
tion of a crime that may occur but' once hr 
years, while people are dying natural deaths* 
all around us everyday. Besides this, jtirier 
are known to attach very little Importance :to 
tbe alleged sclOntlflo proofs of crime, which are 
always disputed and probably always will'be; 
Bir Henry- Thompson, the distinguished Eng- 
llsb physician and surgeon, ls quoted as saying

A Fearless Editor.
The South Australian Times admitted Into its 

columns in the early part of the summer a num
ber of articles bearing upon the subject of Spir
itualism, whereupon some of its correspondents 
demurred, one of them hinting that by adopt-’ 
ing such a course the paper was liable to meet 
a fate similar to that encountered by tho Corn
hill Magazine tor like cause. To this the editor 
replied:

" We aecept the caution in toe kindly spirit 
in which it was tendered, but we shall not al
low our policy to be affected by any such kind 
of considerations. If our journalistic life is to 
depend upon our readiness to sacrifice outspok
enness and independence, to act dishonestly, 
and to perhaps murder truth by stifling inves
tigation, then wo are quite prepared to meet 
our end. We shall,-however, make a bold fight 
for life, and we have no misgiving as to the re
sult.”

He proceeds to say tbat tbe articles he has 
published have represented all shades of opin
ion on the subject of Spiritualism *, that, not
withstanding all that is educed against it, " the 
fact remains tbat eminent men of science and 
learning, amongst the foremost intellects of the 
age, have settled themselves deliberately to the 
work of exposing the absurdity and utter un
reasonableness of this' popular madness,' and 
after years of critical adverse investigation, 
have confessed themselves complete converts to 
Spiritualistic faith or science.”

" We hold, therefore," he says, " that the in
vestigation of this science or subject Is a mat
ter of importance to humanity, and no apprqr 
hension of the persecution of bigotry will pre
vent us from doing all in our power to assist 
and advance such investigation,” adding, “it is 
greatly to be regretted that tbe press has gen
erally displayed such a captious and unfair 
spirit toward this subject.”

The able defense of his position from which 
toe above quotations are made, occupied nearly 
one and a half columns of the Times, and called 
forth a quantity of correspondence so large that 
to lay it before tho public without the omission 
of other matter an extra sheet was published, 
said correspondence, together with the article 
referred to, republished in answer to numerous 
requests, filling nine columns. The present po
sition of the paper, and what it is to be in tbe 
future, may be inferred from the closing pas
sage of this fearless editor’s remarks:

"Even did we find the investigation of Spirit
ualism prohibited by ecclesiastical authority; 
even did we find tbat the facts ot Spiritualism 
were in contradiction to accepted Christian 
doctrine, we should still hold it to be man’s 
duty to fearlessly and fully Investigate in tbe 
full conviction that to whatever is pure, holy 
and true, no injury can result by inquiry. Nor 
will any attempted suppression of inquiry be 
permanently effective, for eventually it will in
evitably be found that 'Truth is immortal, and 
shall live; error is mortal, and shall die.' ”

Growing Independency of the Press.
Somewhat akin to\the editor of the South 

Australian Times in his treatment of those who 
sought to hamper tbe freedom of expression he 
accorded to his correspondents (mention of 
which will be found elsewhere in this paper), is 
the editor of tho National Republican (Wash
ington, D. 0.), judging from the independent 
spirit recently shown by him in a like case. In 
The Republican of Aug. 4th he says:

“A correspondent whose long letter must be denied 
tbe desired place In our columns, but will be tenderly 
consigned to the unfailing hospitality of a judiciously 
conducted waste-basket, makes bitter complaint of 
The Republican on account of a selection that ap
peared In a recent Issue of this newspaper.

The article referred to was a report of a day’s do
ings at a camp-meeting of Spiritualists held In the 
State ot Pennsylvania, and our correspondent was 
moved to reproach The Republican ' for taking any 
notice whatever of that fanatical sect.’ His commu
nication Is thickly studded with eplthetlcal gems, 
showing rare skill In coarse denunciation, but mani
festing a lack ot tbat tolerant charity which should 
characterize the utterances ot one wbo professes to be 
a conscientious follower of tbe founder of tbe Chris
tian religion.”

Remarking that it does not appear to have 
occurred to tbo correspondent that, in the con
duct of a secular newspaper, all sects or de
nominations should be treated with equal cour
tesy so long as they obey the laws, he proceeds 
to define the class the writer designates as 
"that fanatical sect,” by saying that the "Spir
itualists constitute a large element of onr heter
ogeneous population”; that so far as he knows 
they are, as a rule, law-abiding citizens, paying 
taxes, making no war on other churches, indus
triously minding their own business, and are 
therefore entitled to respectful mention in all 
seculaapapers; and this view is emphasized, 
with a word of advice to some of his contem
poraries, as follows:

" When they hold a camp-meeting and anything 
happens tbat is worth publishing, by reason ot its In
terest as news, it should be published—not with sneers 
and flings and jeers, but with the courtesy dne to all 
citizens wbo are united In a lawful way for tbe accom
plishment of lawful objects.”. - :

It is encouraging to al) who are laboring for 
the elevation of mankind by a diffusion of light, 
a loosening of the shackles of mental bondage 
and a complete enfranchisement of the human 
mind front the tbralldom of that ignorance 
which begets bigotry, to note the growing in
dependence of the secular press on all tbat per
tains to the success of their efforts. The two 
illustrations of this at antipodal points—a prin
cipal city of Australia, aUd the capital of the 
United States—given in oaf Columns to-day, 
may be taken as significant indfedtious of what 
will universally prevail at nd very distant date.

In closing the consideration of its correspond
ent’s complainings. The Republican gives hint 
this parting salute: ; .v

" If onr correspondent-who Is a type of a numer
ous class—were capable of getting Ont of the rut bls 
feet have worn, it be could climb to tbe average moral 
altitude and take a fair view of the situation, he would 
see tbat bls letter Is un christian, harrow, bigoted and 
meanl And such a view would do him good. It would 
be like a blast of fresh air through a fetid dungeon. 
It would, be sunlight in a cave. It would give him 
snob a sensation as Columbus must have felt when his 
eye fell on tbe land of tbe new world." “

Interesting Meetings.—Mrs. B< A. Cut
ting, a suooesaful medIum, .will (M will be seen 
by a notice under toe vBqii^'J6&d 
menoe next Bunday forenoonAseriMOfmeet- 
lng> in the New Era patlorafOodmanTBulld- 
ibg), 170 Tnmoht st ^iO&ffition-^n the 
tests whiohshewlll '" ^SrUH» a^

Moore’s Spirit Pictures.
The paintings produced through tbe medial 

agency of Mr. Moore, and recently exhibited 
to tbe public at Langham Hall, Boston, afford 
a good opportunity for observation as to the 
blended results of perspicuous clairvoyant 
sight and inspirational execution, in the por
trayal of scenes in spirit-life. We are informed 
that their correctness has been corroborated 
by scores of mediums the past week In Boston, 
at Onset Bay last summer, and in other places: 
When at Onset, it is stated, Jennie B. Hagan 
while viewing them was unexpectedly Influ
enced by her spirit-guide, who endorsed their 
truthfulness, and explained them not only to 
tbe company assembled—among whom were 
Mr. Whitlock, and others—but to Mr. Moore, 
the medial artist himself, making more clear to 
his mind many of tbe details, and the special 
signification of the allegorical portions.

The principal painting, 10x16 feet, entitled 
“The Summer-Land,” is a representation of 
scenery, architecture, persons and conditions. 
The smaller paintings depict birds, fish and 
flowers, all dissimilar to what are known on 
earth. We are informed that It is Mr. Moore's 
Intention to again place them on exhibition; if 
he does, no one who visits them will regret hav
ing done so.

Horticultural Hall, Boston.
Hon. Warren Chase will give the opening ad

dress of the season before tbe Boston Spiritual 
Temple at Horticultural Hall, 100 Tremont 
street, on Sunday morning, Oct. 4th. Bro. 
Chose is well-known wherever in America Spir
itualists have assembled to listen to the voice 
of an advocate of the New Dispensation. He Is 
a veteran with whom the years have dealt 
kindly, while they have enriched his store of 
valuable experience, and believers and inquir
ers alike will be benefited by attending his 
ministration on the above occasion. Mr. Chase 
will also lecture at the same place Sunday, Oct. 
11th.

The Society before which ho Is to speak 
needs no encomium at our hands. For several 
years past it has conducted an honorable and 
valuable work for the cause at this hall, un
der the faithful presidency of Capt. Richard 
Holmes; and the flattering prospects for Its 
forthcoming season under the same manage
ment leave nothing to be desired.

Thanks from a Death-bed.
Washington despatches under date of Sept. 

28th state tbat on President Cleveland’s re
turn to the National Capital from bls tour In 
the Adlrondacks, be found awaiting him the 
following pathetic missive from Mrs. Helen 
Hunt Jackson, tbe gifted authoress, "H. H.,” 
and advocate of Indian rights, which was writ
ten by her four days before her decease, Aug. 
12to, 1886:
To Grover Cleveland, President of ths United States:

Dear Sir—From my deatb-bed I send you a message 
of heartfelt thanks for what you have already done for 
tbe Indians. I ask you to read my'* Century ot Dis
honor.” I am dying happier for the belief I have that 
It Is your hand tbat Is destined to strike the first steady 
blow toward lilting this burden ot Infamy from our 
country and righting the wrongs ot the Indian race.

With respect and gratitude, Helen Jackson.

KF* The Spirit Message Department 
gives to tbe reader of the present issue the In
vocation which prefaced the stance on June 
5th; also the Questions answered on that date 
by the Controlling Intelligence, regarding the 
powers (and their source) of Miss Lula Hurst; 
the theory that "the mind survives not the 
senses ”; and the justice of God as manifested 
in the suffering of the Innocent; Messages are 
printed as spoken June 2d by John A. Whitta
ker (who sends greeting to friends in Manches
ter, N. H.; also to others residing in Lawrence, 
Mass., and gives a terse outlining of the method 
by which spirits are enabled at times to "pre
dict” correctly coming events); Annie Horan, 
of Boston Highlands (who speaks in childish 
vernacular a volume of touching remembrances 
for her father and kindred, assuring them at 
the close of her message tbat the accident by 
which she met her death had no effect qpon the 
spirit: “I didn’t get hurt, only toe outside 
part—the inside part did n’t get hurt at all, it 
wentoff somewhere else”); Charles Morgan, of 
Boston (who comes with precise and pointed 
sentences to give in bls "testimony to the truths 
of Spiritualism—to say that I am an Immortal 
man”); and Mary Agnes, who breathes loving 
counsel to Charles M.: Other communications 
are given as voiced on June 6th by Spirits Noble 
Butler, of Kentucky (who addresses friends in 
Louisville, and explains very clearly the sensa
tions of a spirit on first controlling a medium, 
when he says: " 1 feel hampered in trying to 
express myself, as though I was but half here, 
and as though it was some other try Ing to speak 
for me, yet I know that I am present, express
ing my thought after a feeble manner, and 
above all things sending out a call tooldassoj 
elates and friends to give me a hearing”); Jo
seph Craig (who wishes to reach hid sobs in 
Brockport, N. Y.); Abbie Marsh (who seeks to 
arouse the attention of her sister in Buffalo, N. 
Y.); Charles Graham Stewart (wbo expresses 
the love of bis sister and himself to their parents 
in Cambridgdport, Mass.); Lucy Holt (who as
sarcs her own and the friends of “ Little Helen ” 
that all Is well with the twain in the spirit* 
world); and William Smith — who hopes to 
awaken the Interest of some who knew him In 
Merrick, Long Island; N. Y., In regard to toe 
fact of spirit-return and communion.

Compulsory Vaccination Causes a 
Riot.

A dispatch from Montreal to tbe Boston press states 
tbat In consequence of tbe Inauguration of compulsory 
vaccination In tbat city last Monday, a mob surround
ed tbe East End branch Health Office on tbe evening 
of that day and completely wrecked' tbe building. . 
From thence, with increased numbers, they marched 
to the central office In the City Hall, overpowered a 
strong force of constables, aud after destroying the 
office turned their attention to tbe central police sta
tion, and soon had all the windows In tbat building 
broken. To alarm them, the police fired revolvers over 
tbelr heads, only to be received with Jeers and laugh- 
ter; At this point, things looked so bad tbat the police 
were armed with rifles with fixed bayonets, but hap
pily It was not deemed necessary to use them.

The constables finally succeeded In dispersing 
them, but not before they bad wrecked tbe greater 
portion of the Court House windows, tbe windows of 
the EerM office, and of tbe offices of the Medical 
Health officer, Chairman of the Finance Committee 
and public vaccinators. A number of arrests were 
made, and the city at the time of our going to press 
was In a state of great excitement.

W. J. Colville
Leaves Liverpool, Eng., for Boston In toe Cu
nard steamer Cephalonia, Sept. 30th. He will oc
cupy tbe platform of Berkeley Hall Sunday, Oct. 
11th, at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; and on Mon
day, Oot. 12th, a public reception will be held 
at 8 p. m. All letters for Mr. Colville (who Is 
open to week-day engagements) should be ad
dressed Langham Hall, Room 4, Odd Fellows 
Building, Boston, Mass.

PRELIMINARY MEETING.
A session of toe Berkeley Hall congregation 

will be held on Sunday evening next, Oot. 4tb, 
at this hall, to take into consideration matters 
with reference to the coming season’s work.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
An interesting letter from whom will be given in 
our columns for the 10th Inst., will return to this 
country the last week in October. During the 
month, in addition to her Sunday lectures In 
London, Mrs. Richmond will hold a series of 
private meetings on Thursday evenings. Her 
tour in the North proved a perfect ovation, 
both to the cause and toe gifted lady who advo
cated it. _______

Re-opening of the Shawmut.
The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum will open its 

sessions for the fall, winter and spring, in Union 
Park Hall, 1371 Washington street, Boston, on 
Sunday, Oct. 4th, 1886.

Haverhill, Mass.
The lecture course in Haverhill is expected 

to open next Sunday—Joseph D. Stiles being 
the speaker, to be followed by other able lec
turers.

--------- ——««►►—^_^—^— -,
The Theodore Parked Spiritual Fra* 

tehnity of New York City has been duly in
corporated. The principal office is In New 
York, and the trustees are: Mary E< Wallace, 
George H. Everett, Esther De La Poire; John 
B. Booth, Frank N. Megrue, Elisa A. Wells and 
James Hill. .

KF* Get the Spiritual Wreath, the new 
song-book for spiritual meetings and Lyceums, 
by 8. W. Tucker. It contains among other treas
ures beautiful Inspirational poetry by, Lizzie 
Doten and other distinguished authors.

Mrs. M. E. Williams has returned to her 
post in New York, after a pleasant tour for 
recreation in England, during which she was 
prevailed on to give a stance or two for friends, 
which proved highly successful. She Is now 
boldin'# Materializing stances in New York, 
and has resumed toe publication of TRe Beacon 
Light. Etef location, dates for sitting*, etc., 
can be ascertained by reference to her card on 
seventh page. . _ ^ ■..

KF* Underthe' Dead of "Banner Corre
spondence,” Henry Cobb, Secretary of toe 
Mantu* (0.) Association of Spiritualists, makes 
an outspoken prophecy as to the good work u 
an inspirational speaker which is to be expect- 
ed * of Mra.7 Helen Stuart Etchings, in cbmlnj

K^The^toth'AhnualCongreUdI;^ 
tioritfiab^lAj^ U^

KF*Mrs. Otto Hesse, formerly Mrs. E. S> 
Phillips, trance and test medium, has removed 
from 247 West 39th street to 138 West ,40th 
street, New York, where she will be pleased to 
see all her friends.

KF* James A. Bliss has removed bis office, 
and that of Spirit Voices (magazine), to Room 
12, 160 Tremont street, Boston, and will be 
pleased to receive bls old friends and'patrons 
there. ____^J22LiM112i^

KF* Mrs. Cooper, the well-known slate wri
ter and materlaUzlng- medium, has removed 
from Louisville, Ky., to 887 rLbngworto street, 
Cincinnati, 0., >bcre she can > be; consulted' 
daily,

: KF*Anotice.of Mra. Julia M. Carpentor's re- 
moral to newqu*rtorswiWbetouncl'onour 
llftoihiw&^jg^
; ^=etes=ssasssB^  ̂ :

r.££5§wrtaS?l*wS«^ff^

^ili^
#^$i£ ^
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DO Y0UB BEST.
It Is not well to drift Idly-no;
Ute's steady stream in its silent flow 
May carry us down from tbe hills ot light 
Into a dark and desolate night.
It Is not well to work H1y-no;
The life we live and seeds we sow 
Will bring us a harvest soon or late, 
•Of peace or paln-'t Is tbe will ot fate.
Jit is not well to wish evil—no, 
Not to our most Implacable foe; 
The years of Time In tbelr rapid flight 
Wlllcrush the wrong and reward tbe right I 
Nearing us swift comes eternity’s night, 
■And justice Is sure, If slow.

—May Myrtle, in LetWi.

Jumbo, tbe great elephant, recently deceased, had 
three objects of fear—a mouse, a cat and a rat. He 
wodld howl at the sight of a cat and shiver at a rat.

Worth Knowing.—The following la said to be an 
excellent recipe for making the material used to block 
orstick writing paper pads together: A quarter of an 
ounce crude gutta percha; dissolve In bisulphide of 
carbon to tbe consistency of mucilage. Apply with a 
brush to the edges of the paper wlAre required.

The young men of the future have got to look sharp. 
In tbe seminaries and colleges whose doors bave been 
opened to glrls.lt Is a notable fact that the girls this 
year have got away with tbe honors by a large majori
ty. As there Is no Institution thus opened wbloh will 
close its doors against tbe girls, young men would do 
well to take tbelr lesson in time. The girls bave 
knocked tbe college doors open to stay, and what Is 
more, they are there to make good use of tbelr oppor- 
tunltles.-InterOcean.

Tbe guard of soldiers at General Grant’s tomb will 
be continued until Jan. 1st, 1886.

The Foob Gboobb AGAiN.-F<«e Pof«<c<an-8o 
you are going to strike the candidate for governor for 
spuds, are ye t Second Politician—That’a what we 're 
here for. ’’You'll get lett. He’* got lots of sand.” 
" Well, ho can keep bls san A What we're after Is angar/-/’A«a<fcfpMa Call.

Cremation In Faris will soon be available for tbe 
general public at the smalt cost of *2,50 for each oper
ation. ______

An Autumnal Chestnut.—A friend of ours says 
that In the Bast umbrellas are being made square, it 
Is not safe to leave them round, you know.—Daily 
Stale Regitter, Springfield, III.

"Why are those things on your dress called bugle 
trimmings?” George wanted to know. ” Ob I ” Emily 
replied lightly," because pa blows so over tbe bill.”

Taking *1.000,600 Is now called a case ot genius. Tak
ing *100,000 is called a case of shortage. Taking 850,- 
ooo is called a case ot litigation. Taking *25,000 is 
called a cue ot insolvency. Taking 810,000 is called a 
cue of irregularity. Taking *5,000 Is called a cue ot 
defalcation. Taking *1,000 Is called a case of corrup
tion. Taking *500 ft called a cue of embezzlement. 
Taking 81001* called a , cue of dishonesty. Taking 
*50 is called a cue ot thievery. Taking *25 Is called 
a case of total depravity. Taking one ham Is called a 
case of war on society.—Az.

Tbe Engllsb language Is being rendered particular
ly frnltfnl as to expressiveness at the present time: 
The latent addition which we have encountered Is the 
phrase "dudeeque Anglomaniacs," which, as It was 
built by tbe .Record, Issued under the wing of the staid 
Boston Advertiser, ought to be regarded as " the con 
<ect thing.” _________

The best prayer at the beginning of tbe day Is tbat 
we may not lose Its moments; and tbe best grace be
fore meat Is tbe consciousness that we bave earned 
onr dinner.-RusRin.

A facetious old lady, describing the rambling ser
mons of her minister, said: "It the text bad the 
smallpox bls sermons would never catch It.”

A well-dressed, polite man, walked into the police 
detectives’ office In Troy, (N. Y.,) and uked to see 
some novel tools tbat bad been used in trying to break 
open a safe. Tbe things being brought out, he exam
ined them with great care. " Much obliged,” he said; 
“I bave just finished five years in Bing Bing, and I 
wanted to see what progress bad been made In my pro
fession.” _______'

The Importance of “Conditions." —An ex- 
change says "Abraham Lincoln failed to earn bls salt 
as a flat-boatman and bad n’t wit enough to run a 
country grocery.” And yet when hofoundwaterdeen 
•enough to ewim in, be made himself one of the grand
est characters ot the nineteenth century.—Chicago 
Express. ___________________

WV*—“You don't tell me that Prof. X. has been 
struck dumb?” Husband—“ Yes, lut night. And he 
was master of seven languages.” Wife—" Is It possi
ble? And was he struck dumb in all the seven t’’

An electric railway, now being laid In Philadelphia, 
Is to be opened for travel October 1st. Its cost Is at 
tbe rate of fifteen thousand dollars per mile. '

" Pa, who was Bhylock?" Paterfamilias (with a look 
ot surprise and horror)—"Great goodness, boy; yon 
attend church and Bunday school every week and 
don’t know who Bhylock wu? Go and readyonr 
Bible, Sir.”- Rambler.

On tbe monument recently erected In memory of 
Kebecca Nourse, the Bret person banged as a witch, In 
Salem, in 1032, are engraven these lines of Whittier:

"Ob I Christian martyr, who for truth could die, 
When all about thee owned the hideous Ho.
The world, redeemed from superstition's sway, 
Is breathing freer for tby sake to-day. ”

"Pa,” asked little Johnny, “do they always have an 
Inquest when anybody dies?” Intelligeni Parent— 
" Ob I no, my son. When a' tegular ’ doctor has been 
attending a person there is no need of on inquest. It 
Is only necessary where there Is any doubt as to the 
cause of death.’’— TA# CornuMan and Redruth Timet, 
Eng. ____________________

A Swedish engineer bas produced,a new explosive, 
which be bas named " romite,” and for wbloh It Is 
claimed that It can be manufactured without elaborate 
machinery, tbat ft cannot explode except when Its 
parts are united, that ft cannot freeze, and that while 
it 1b of great strength its cost Is small.

A school board examiner recently asked the follow
ing questions of a little girl: " What is the plural of 
man?” "Men.” "Very well; what Is the plural of 
child ?” “ Twins,” Immediately replied the little girl.

‘"CAWS’’ .AND EFFECT.
. His gun’s sharp ring ,

Gives but alarm.
The crows take wing 

Untouched by barm.
They've flown, and wrecked 

Th© chief of 1#W8|
For, here, th’effect 

Precedes the "caws.” 
—Roxbury Advocate.

The “Big Woods” of 'Minnesota well deserve the 
name, for they cover 5000 square miles, or 3,200,000' 
acres of surface.___________

Yellow fever 1* at Colon, Central America.—-The 
cholera Is still doing Its work in Spain; Sunday, 27 th 
ult., there were 560 new cases and 203 deaths.—Pow
der has been burned near Adrianople in tbe new Bou- 
mellan struggle, but already diplomacy is at work to 
prevent a general conflict, and an advisory meeting of 
the great powers at Constantinople 1* already in prep- 
_aratlon with reference to the niMter.—-A* we go to 
press a battle is announced as Imminent between the 
Arabs and an Abyssinian expedition sn routs to re
lieve the much besieged Kassala. ,

Mrs. Aletta Decker, who died at Springfield, L.L, 
last year, aged 83, and was supposed to be poor, left 
about *20,000, which she bad accumulated by raising 

■ chickens and radishes. She knew the cackle of every 
fowl she owned. _____------------  
usMseu&S^g^S 

anlsm.no matter of what stripe it may be^Botton 
Traveller. . '-' ____—-----

The right of suffrage has been granted to women by 
■the municipal authorities ot Madrid, Spain.

' Oh l beauteous lake, with pebbly ahore
• '? AndsHMOtazurehne—. ■

With gnu# and tephyrs skimming o er 
Thy wave* of restless blue;

‘ : ;>:;W
' ■ '■ ■-'?TouS2^*Sw»b*Biandplekerelswim,_

s^^M

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston

.^ff'iS?.0 *1*% ^ further particular*, see notice on 
ilxtbpage. Lt B, Wilson, OhAirman.

Boston Spirits*] Temple, HortJcsItaral Hall. 
oSSHSnt'!Cl^rBnia*l^ Wi ^“-andJMr.M. R. Holmes. 
Oct "‘ ^‘ ■^Qn^wt Trewurer. To commence

Union Park H*ll.-Tbe Bhawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
meote lu this trail, corner Union Park and Washington 
l^^hiS^S1^ ■“ ‘PVi “• AU friendsof tho young 
are invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
J^^,• J®**“f’r,«> H*1I, Applela* Slr—t, near

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Bes- o1^.6,10^^ V1®^ P?0^*' Beats free, snd *)1 are cor- 
xv^hn™6?.' BSn1’ J*; Weaver, Conductor, FrancisB. 
Woodbury, Cor. Sec. , 117 Devonshire street.
. ???LY^^,,,!?•*?" StveeL-Flrzt Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday st 2)4 and 7)4 r. k. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.
»®?,UefS ^A,?4 E—ex atreet.-8und*ys, at UK wiJ^'A?^ r?aa^.p’ M” and Wednesday at 2)4 r. M. 
Eben Cobo, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, 010 Washington Street, corner ot 
Sr*^-8”??^ •* a# A’*” w and 7)< r.w.j also 
^bursdsysat *r.M, Able speakers and lest mediums. Ex- 
celient mu#lo« Prescott Boolnson, Chairman.

Splritnallstle . Phenomena Awoelatlon holds 
meetings every Sunday afternoon In Berkeley Hall, 4 Berke
ley street, stf)$ o’clock. H. B. Cook, President,

New Ern Parlors. 170 Tremont Street.—Develop- 
MW4. O^^ and speaktag, 2)4 and7)4 r.M.

*-■“*•*“»»» Hnll.4 Berkeley Street and SIS Tre- 
mont Street. Ladles’Benevolent Union. Meetings ev
ery Moudsy, at2H p.m.

White Cross Fraternity, la Pemberton Square, 
Bg®“-*--7MecMi>geveryBundsyevening nt 7)4o’clook. 
"Serviceof Silence ” every Saturday evening. The Sec
retary ot the Fraternity, Mrs. J. V; Whitaker, In dally 
attendance at the Rooms on week-days, wlU give Informa
tion concerning the Order. <

Chelsea.—TbeSpIritna) Association moetseverySunday 
to Odd Fellows' Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, atk and 7)4 r.M.

The Ladles'Harmonta! Aid Society meets at Temple of 
Honor Halt. Hawthorn street; every Friday afternoon. 
Bustnon meeting at <K o'clock. Entertatamente in the 
evening.' Mrs. E. A. Bsker, Secretary, 129 Marlboro' street,

Paine Hali^—One of those harmonious spiritual 
sessions of the Lyceum, which make the hearts of the 
friends of the school glad, was tbat of last Bunday 
morning. Ninety members of tbe school gathered In 
the gronps, and every seat reserved for guests was oo- 
cupled. As tbe services were to be ot a memorial 
nature for Father Hinckley, and a number ot tbe Ly
ceum friends who had during tbe year entered the lire 
beyond, a portrait of Father Hinckley was placed In 
front of the Conductor’s table, draped with the stars 
and stripes. Directly In front ot this was a floral 
basket from Mrs. 0. H. Wildes, and by its side, 
trimmed with smllax, tbe staff upon which our beloved 
friend used to lean as he tourneyed from place to 
place, bearing messages of love and good will to all. 
various floral tributes ornamented tbe platform from 
Mr. W. F. Falls, Mrs. Ball, and others. All united In 
sluglug, " When for Me the Silent Oar,” and In respon
sive reading of “ How Sweet the Scene,” a poem from 
tbe "Lyceum Instructor.”

Miss Marla Falls read a beautiful memorial poem, 
with graceful gesture and clear voice, and Mrs. Fran
cis a selection, "There Is no Death.” Miss Edith 
Hatch was Introduced, and Oiled our hall with melody; 
especially excellent was her " Home, Sweet Home.”

The control of Miss Emma Ireland spoke earnestly 
upon Love,” and In closing said > " How many know 
not what true love Is until they enter splrlt-llfe. There 
stands by my side to-day he who loved you, children, 
so much. He was aged In earth-life, but he Is young 
in splrlt-llfe, and la thankful for the success which Is 
attending the efforts of your officers and friends for 
the advancement ot the cause here.”

Mr. W. F. Falls paid a glowing tribute to the memo
ry ot bls friend and our friend, and with great earnest
ness Implored all present to Investigate his religion 
and our religion, the mission of which Is to enlighten 
the world, Mr. F. was frequently Interrupted by ap
plause. Little Lula Morse read "The Lullaby,” and 
on a recall, ” The Lost Chord." All were pleased tbat 
our little friend returned from her vacation In time to 
be present at this session. The exercises closed with 
a song by Miss Hatch, and an address by Dr. McClel
lan.

Twelve ushers were selected from the Lyceum to 
have charge of the seating of the people at the dedi
cation of the First Spiritual Temple, In tbe evening, 
under the direction ot Benj. P. weaver, Arthur w, 
Wedger, Hersey D. Logan and Francis B. Woodbury. 
Tbe lesson for our next session will be upon " The 
Birth of Modem Spiritualism.1’

Fbancib B. Woodbuby, Cor. Seo.

College Hall. 34 Essex Stbekt.-Oo Sunday 
last Eben Cobb delivered an inspirational address 
upon "Selfishness, Considered In It*Material andBpIr- 
Itual Aspects.” It was presented In bls usual strong, 
convincing manner. Dr. H. B. Storer . spoke upon 
tbe present attitude of Spiritualism. Mr. Edson, who 
is possessed of an Inexhaustible fund of anecdotal 
illustrations, favored the hearers with a rich treat. 
Capt. Oliver Boberts’s narration of experiences in a 
haunted house created a lively Interest. Mrs. Hattie 
0. Mason, ot Troy, N. Y., received hearty applause for 
her inspirational song. " Moses,” the old slave con
trol of Mrs. Tracy, gave his listeners some most excel
lent advice, and, by request, sang an old plantation 
song.

The remarks of a control of Mrs. Dr. Court were 
listened to with absorbed attention. Mrs. EmmaOdl- 
orne’s account of spiritual growth in places she had 
visited were highly instructive. The fervent control 
ot Mrs. I. H. Frost enlisted close attention, and tbe 
vocal music of the same medium was fine.

Well recognized tests and readings were given by 
Miss Maggie A. Keating, Dr. C. H. Harding. Mrs. Bl. 
A. Chandler, Mrs. Emma Odlorne, Dr. H. F. Tripp, 
Mrs. Tracy and Mrs. L. W. Lltch. Vindex.

Facts Meehngb.—Facts Meetings will be held In 
Horticultural Hall every Bunday atternoon at ^o’clock, 
commencing Oct. 11th, for tbe elucidation of all classes 
of mental and spiritual phenomena, Including mesmer
ism, magnetic, prayer or mental healing, clairvoy
ance, psychometry. trance and physical mediumship; 
materialization, etc.

Written statements on these subjects from persons 
who cannot be present will be very acceptable.

At each session short essays, and authentic accounts 
of personal experiences with spirit phenomena, of In
terest to Investigators, will be presented. In the work 
proposed to be thus aooompllsbed the cooperation of 
friends Is solicited,

Practical mediumship will be Introdnced to some 
extent, Mr. Edgar W. Emerson having already prom
ised to be present Oct. 11th, and give a descriptive s6- 
ance at the first session. Music will be a prominent 
feature, under the direction of Mrs. L. 0. Olapp, 
whose well known ability is a sufficient guarantee ot 
Its quality.

Eagle Hall, cig Washington btrert, was 
packed to overflowing with attentive and thoughtful 
audiences on Sunday last. The services were opened 
with a short appropriate address by Col. B. 0. Bailey, 
followed by Miss M. A. Keating, who made some ex
cellent remarks suitable to the occasion. Bemarks of 
an instrnotlve and highly appropriate character were 
also made by Jacob Edsoa, Mrs.Oonanr, Mrs. Dr. 
Pitts, Sir. Klrsh, Mr. Wrlgbt, Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. 
Mosher, Dr. Thomas, Mrs. Pengllly, Mrs. M. A Rick
er, Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Dr. Bicbardson, Mrs. -Dean 
Chapman, Mr. Carroll and others. Character readings 
by Dr. Richardson. Clear and recognized descriptions 
of spirit friends by Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Conant, Miss 
Keating, Mrs. Dr. Pitts, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Thomas 
and several strangers. An appropriate original poem 
by Mr. Carroll of Providence, ft. I., and a highly inter
esting recitation by little Lulu Morse. ••

BrauruALUTio Phenomena ASSOCIATION.—Mar
garet Fox Kane appears before this Association tn 
Berkeley Hall next Bunday afternoon at 2:30, for the 
presentation of the phenomenon of Independent spirit- 
rapping. She will attempt the test of giving this phe- 

■ nomenon standing upon glass—a non-conductor-show- 
Ing tbat the phenomena are not the result of electric
ity proceeding from her person, but from an intelli
gent force onulde of herself. This test will therefore 
be ot particular value to skeptics. V-

First Spiritual Templb, corner or Newbury 
and ExkTBB Strebtb.—The Spiritual Fraternity So
ciety will hold religious services next Sunday M S 
p. m. All are cordially Invited.

Thia la * cut of our very elegant and excellent abdominal 
support for ladlra. It flta the form perfectly, and. for the 
support It gives la worth all we ask for It, It Is not only a 
support and protection to tbe spine anil abdomen, but It 
contains our Magnetic StllBLD, which relieves all aches 
and palna In a few minutest strengthens, tonesand revital
ises all tbe weak organs and tissues tn a few months.

There are thousands of women In all parts ot the country 
who are ending these belts their only relief. There Is 
warmth, comfort, life and action secured from wearing 
them, They wear tor years and do not lose tbelr virtue.

We have ti led all kinds and classes of curatlreagentsi we 
bave bad years of practical experience In treating all forms 
ot female complaints, and this belt Is worth all the drugs, 
manipulation, bandages, sapports, pads and piasters on the 
marker. When tbe back Is lame, tender or sore. Wear this 
belt. When tbe kidneys are too active, too sluggish, tn- 
flamed, or are diseased with any form of kidney troubles; 
put the belt on. When there Is Inaction ot the bowels put 
the belt on. When there are any abdominal troubles, 
known as female ailments, put tbe belt on, and we risk our 
reputation that relief and cure will come quicker than by 
the application or use of any other treatment. Ladles, try 
these magnetic belts, for In them there Is comfort and help 
for you in all your special aliments.

What are “Magnetic Shields”?
They aro a network of English magnets scientifically 

arranged and encased in the finest and most durable n »- 
terlals. Science, skill and workmanship can produce no 
better. They are perfection as rar as the great laws con
trolling the groat grand, vitalising substance and force— 
Maguetlsm-have been discovered. It Is due to the ceaseless 
efforts and untiring brain ot Dr. O. 1. Thacher that this 
great success has been attained. Magnetism Is very much 
different from electricity In its origin. In the manner of pro
ducing Hand In holding It. Electricity Isgenorated by chem
ical action. Its application Is by bands, or narrow zinc and 
copper Pistes, and acids either applied toorglvonoff from the 
body. There Is the trouble of using vlnogaror other acids: 
there Is smarting, stinging and other unpleasant sensations. 
There Is but one perfect electric belt, and that Is not practi
cable. Now, Magnetism is one of Nature's forces; yes, the 
great unseen and silent force that Is causing all the changes 
tn nature. It Is manifested In nothing but Iron and Its pro
ducts, There are noaetds, no chemical action, no trouble or 
bathing with our Shields. They are lined with the best flan
nels, covered with extra fine lady’s cloth. They are not worn 
next to tbe body. Thore aro nometols but steel; not any thing 
to do harm. The sensation produced Is one of life, VIOOk 
and BNEnov, the result of an equalization of thocirculation 
of the blood. For the relief and cure of all tho ailments of 
the human body. It Is Impossible to And In nature a sub
stance. power or force tbat produces such magical results as 
Magnetism. __________________

What are Healing Agents?
Those only are healing agents for which there Is a scien

tific explanation for tbelr use. Wisdom ease, “Discover 
first tbo natural condition of man In both bls mental and 
physical natures, when perfect harmony exists.” This Is 
health. When perfect harmony docs not exist, wo have 
disease. All disease begins In the mind; from that It Ie 
conveyed to the nerve fluid, then to tho circulation and 
blood. From tho blood to Its vessels and all surrounding 
tissues and organs. No philosopher tho world has pro

mlngton, Mass.,and adjacent places during the month 
of October. Open dates are Dec. oth, I3tn and 20tb, 
for which she will make engagements, as also for tbe 
first tbree months ot 1880, in the Southern, Western or 
New England States. Her bomo address Is East Hol- 
listen, Mass.

Dr. J.O.Street,after an absenceof some nine months 
In Europe-durlng which time heihas visited France, 
Italy and England—arrived in Boston on Sunday, Sept. 
27tb, by Onnard steamer RamarfaPt-He will announce 
bls location tn this city at a later date.

Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H., bas the 
following engagements for October: Oct. 4tb and 28tb, 
Providence, B. L; Oct. 11th, Horticultural Hall, Bos
ton, Mass.;.Oct. 18th, Amesbury, Mass.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher will speak tn Providence, E; L, 
the first two Sundays In October, and Horticultural 
Hall, Boston, the last two Sundays. He can be seen 
through October only, at 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Dr. E. B. Russell bas returned from the Eastland 
may bo addressed for lecture engagements, until fur
ther notice, 312 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

Picture oT Boston Temple Free.
The picture of the new Spiritual Temple in 

Boston, which Mr. Whitlook advertises as a 
premium for the Facta Magazine, Is exceedingly 
fine. The .magazine cost* but one dollar per 
year, is a gem in its way, and is worthy of a 
place in every family. Subsoriptions are re
ceived at this office.

■BP Read the call for the 'New Hampshire 
State Convention of Spiritualists, on our eighth 
page.

KF- Mr J. G. Mengens, alter very agreeable visits 
to various portions of the United States, and Interest
ing experiences with mediums, has returned to London.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cent. lor the 

tlr.t and every insertion on the tilth or eighth 
page, and fifteen cent, for eaeh aubaequent In
sertion on the seventh page-

Special Notices forty cents per line, Minton, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 
eaeh insertion.

Notices in the editorial columns, large typh, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments in *11 cases in advance.

W For PROSPECTUS and BUSINESSCARDS, 
see third page. '

■Kg- Advertisements to be renewed at eon tinned 
rates must be left at our Offlee belbae IS JI. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

The Banned or Hour cannot will undertake to vouch 
for tin honesty of Ui many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it it made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are urinf outadvertising column, 
they are at onee interdicted.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Counterfeits are always made to look as 
near like the original as possible.' Housekeep
ers are cautioned against the many worthless 

. and damaging Imitations of JAMES PYLE’S 
PEARLINE, some put up in similar looking 
packages, and others with names sounding like 
Pearline, which dealers may endeavor to urge 
upon them.

HovemenU ot Medium* and Iieetarera.
[Matter for tblg Department must reaeb our oSoe by 

Monday't mail to Insure insertion tbe same week. J

Bishop A. Beals «poke In Birmingham, O.,8«pt: *ftb; 
he will lecture in Milan, 0., Oct. 4th, and Columbus 
Oct. nth, when he expects to commence an engage
ment at Grand Rapid*, Mich.

Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St Johnsbnry, Vt, speaks In 
Knox, Me., Oct, 4th, after attending the grove meeting 
in Searsport.

Mrs.Clara A.Field, No.* Hamilton Place. Boston, 
will answer calls to lecture, and give psychometric 
tests from the platform, wherever her service* are de
sired. Will also attend funerals.
. Dr. O. H. Harding addressed One audiences at Keene.
N. H., Sept; I8tb; win occupy the platform in Hew 
Bedford Oct 4th and nth, Hov. 1st and 8th. WUlan- 
swer Sunday ealls. Address M Upton street, Boston.

Mrs. Ai B. BttctieWer, of Injui. Mkw.. hs* accepted 
the position of Historian' H?D. 0. and Assistant Edb 
tor of A><rtt Vetoes, and will enter upon the duties at 
onee.•YI<';- '..u;c *->::.■•;;■ ^wic^t;;

We are inreceipt of a'oiroatardating that Trot,W.;
G. Haslrell, Fh. Di.ts iipaaApseiigageig^ 
tore* before BpM ->Hl*addre**i#
P.O.Box 209, Fbl

is; •

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.
duced. or ever will produce, will In able to resell any other 
rational conclusion. 1 here Is but one disease under dlffer- 
entnamer. Now. wisdom again rays, “Look to nature for 
that substance that when Concentrated and applied to tho 
human body will produce a natural condition of both laxly 
and mind.” Magnetism has proven Itself lobe that sub- 
?i*nc,c'. V *• V18 ONLt substance that will produce such 
wonderful results. Ever since man existed ho has been tho 
5S.nl?,ict!lrer,’I1<l compounder of what he calls drugs, with 
which ho has been able to kill bls millions. Ignorance and 
S '11 MIV.,18 lellwn Of Ibo drug, the same as Ignorance 
and superstition are tbo fathersot Idols. One Is of the same 
?Je?n.'lWn.e!”,<! ’"Iforlng humanity as the other. They 
™ {. '’W i?I,hB S1”0 Pstcntage, ami produce tho same 
I?ml£"’ ''AJA »re disease of Dl?"' “d misd. Idols are 
!UN worshIped by the uncivilized and by cannibals; drugs 
ate still swallowed by intelligent but sickly men. Idols 
make and keep man weak mentally, while drugs make and 
keep him w» nkphysically. Bothcuttsesof people need wla- 
dom, one as baa as the other.

What is Magnetism?
Bines man was formed be has been superstitious. Every, 

thing be could not see and handle, and at once undeArtand, 
he has ornsldered marvelous, and among tbe Incomprehen
sible. Gradually have ghosts of doubts and fears and’ Igno
rance and superstition vanished before tbe streams of 
eternal truth as they fall on human minds In their radia
tions from the great Fountain He.it> of truth-Owl. 
Blrased Is the mind that reflecta the truth with tho same 
brilliancy tbat It received It. For future generations will 
walk In its light. But pity for the mind that wilt rettbet 
truth Into falsehood, and force future generations to grope 
la darkness and Ignorance. Tho human mind, like the 
moon, la but a reflector. Only until now has even tho wise 
given Magnetism a place as a something In nature. It Is 
still ca led a force, power, energy and agent.- It Is all these- 
and It la more. Magnetinn Isa fine, silent and Invisible- 
sitmtancx. It Is the only one tbat Is universal with mind 
and apace. From It all things were formed. To It all 
formed or ultimate nature must turn for lire and health. 
It Is a grand vitalising power,' giving Uto and vitality to all 

i organic nature. It la a magical substaucoandipower which 
la controlled and governed by oertaln laws, the obedience ot 
which brings health, life and sunshine. We hold this won
derful agent In our shields, and with them successfully 
treat all forms of chronic and acute diseases. In writing 
usstateyour case, and wo can advise at once the number 
and'klnd of shields for your case, and tell you tile price.

This cut represents our Magnetic Insoles, which we claim 
will warm feet and limbs by establishing a good natural 
circulation of the blood. They remove all aches, pales and 
cramps. They quiet the nerves, bring sweot sleep, dispel 
chills, languor and tired feelings. They Insulate the feet 
and body from tho cold, damp ground, and thus prevent tho 
abstraction of tho positive force from tbe body.

They cure chilblains, and remove all unnatural conditions 
from tbo foot and ankles. They are a great conservator 
and direct promoter ot tho general health, and can be worn 
at all seasons of tho year, being made very thin, taking up 
but little room In boot or shoo. They can bo worn at night 
In tbe hose with the same great, grand results. Tho Cre
ator has decreed that organic life can carry on its functions 
only by means of a circulating fluid called blood. Tho 
proper and natural circulation of this fluid depends on (Iio 
electricities of tbo body. When tbey are disturbed the cir
culation must be. Tbelr disturbance Is caused by mental 
and PUYSlCAdfl impressions, and to r. store and quiet tho 
equilibrium ot these forces in the body la tbo mission ot- 
these Insolbh and all our full lino of Mavnhtic Silt elm. 
Try those Insoles, for they do all wo claim for them. They 
keep your feet warm and bead coo). They demonstrate 
the need of our larger and more powerful shields.. They 
are little wonder-workers, and aro worth many Hinos the 
price wo ask for them. They do not lose their virtue, and 
wear for months. Try them, fl per pair,, three pairs for th

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY,
6 CJETVTTt^L AEUSIO H^LL, „ . . . CHICAGO, ILL., 

And 106 POST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Addresa COLBY & HIOU, 0 Bosworth street, Boston. 
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DR. H. SLADE,
IN addition to sitting tor Independent Slatc-Wrltlng, 

proffers bls services to the public as a Clairvoyant Phy
sician. Persons sending lock ot hair, with name and age, 

will receive written diagnoses by mall. Inclose too of two 
dollars, which will apply on niodlclno when treatment Is 
ordered. ■ Address

DB. n. NEADK, 
**3Nhnwmut Ave., Boaton, Mau. 

Oct. 3.-2W*'
tubniiawmut educator, 

/CONTAINING easy and progressive lessons on thoSplr- 
Kj Itual Philosophy and the Spiritual and Moral Culture of 
Children, In Six.Berles. Nos. land2, Tho Objector Ly
ceums; 3, Memorial Service; 4, Aniilvoraary(3lstot March) 
Service; 8, Spirit-Comtnuulon, Children in the Spirit- 
World, Spiritual Temple, 1 and 2, Resurrection of Jesus; 
9, Declaration of Independence, Our Coo.tr, and Decora
tion Day; with Silver Chain Recltatlonawlth each. Price 
scenlseach. ALONZO DANFORTH, 23 Windsor street,. 
Boston. lw*—Oct. 3.

MRS; 1. P. WARE,
MEDICAL and Test Medium, can be consulted at her 

office, 424 Main street, Charlestown, Mass. Office 
hours from 9 a-m. to 12; from ltoiv.su All coinmuntca- 

tlousby letter promptly attended to. Those wlshlngalttlngs 
can make engagements previous to day ot having sittings.

Oct. 3.—4w‘________________________________________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
A KO TREMONT STREET, Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 
ttOiz Business and Test Medium. Private Sittings 
dally. Try her Blood Purifier, composed of Roots and 
Horos, and prepared with groat care._______4w*-Oct. 3.

MRS. E. A. CUTTING, 
DEVELOPING, BuBlneManfl Magnetic Medium. Nerv

ous Diseases and Female Weakness a specialty.. Mag
netized articles sent by mall. Offlee hours 9 a. m. to 5 r, m» 
281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.,______ 2w*—Oct. 3,

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
nrr sojihrsetstreet. Hourstromioa.m. to4i-.it.. ^4 Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Exami
nations a specialty..4w*—Oct. 3.

MRS. N. J. MORSE,
ELECTRICIAN and MagnoUo Physician. Electro- 

Medicated Vapor Bathe. 402 Tremont street, Boston^
Oct. 3.-2w»________________________________________

Seated Letters Answered
BY MRS. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Maas. Foe, M,00and 

two postage stamps,_____________ 6w^—3*.
■WANTED—First-olass Meobanlo in Wood, 
W with good business education; age from 20 to 35; no 

bad habits. Employment variable. Situation permanent. 
Annllcants mustfurnlsb best of recommendations and state 
fullparticulars of qualifications. AUGUSTUS DAY, De- 
trolt, Mich.2W-Oct. 3„
T?DW1N POWELL, Trance and Clairvoyant 
El Medium and Psychomotvlst. Sittings dally for Spirit-. 
Communications and Business. Written Delineations from 
lockot hair and sox, (2.00;. Diagnosis, |1,00 and 2 stamps. 
M0 FultonstreotjBrooflynjlLY^2y»—Oct. 3.
DEOS'. BEARSE, Astrologer. 259 Merldi an st. 
Jr East Boaton, Mom. Vourwhole lite written, boroscope 
thereof tree ot charge. Reliable on Business, Marriage, 
Disease, and all Financial and, Social Affairs. Bend age, 
stamp, and hour of birth it possible.lw*—Oct. 3,

Care for the Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im
proved Cushioned Ear Dbum Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Always in position, but 
invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and even whispers heard distinct
ly. We refer to those using them. Send for illus
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hibcox, BBS Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

A.lB.6m»
—_—-——■<♦» ■ - ■

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield» at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Term* 
#3, and lOo. postage. ^^^ 4w’.0.3,

Dr. F. Iz. H. WilU* may be addressed until 
further notice at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
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Address COLBY 4 RICH, & Bosworth street, Boston.
Oct. _________________________________ ____________

MR8. CARL F. REDWITZ, 
rySYCHOMETBIBT and Test Medium, Delineation of 
A Character from handwriting or photograph, *1,00. 8lt- 
Ungs from nA.M, U>2f.m. No. 8 Union Park, Boston, Ms.

Oct, 3.-&W

MRS. E. B. STRATTON,
•XXTBIT1NG MEDIUM, No. 3 Concord Square, Boston. 
W Hour. Oto 11,2 to A __________ lw»-Oct. I
TV ANTED-A first-das* White Barber; also

V* a Lady Hairdresser; to purcbare, rent or manage 
(separate or together I Barber's Shop and Ladles' and Genu' 
Bath-Booms. Furnished throughout very fine. AUGUB- 
TUB DAY, Detroit, Mich,_____________ lw*-Oct. *,
WILLIAM 8. ROBERTS hold* Materialising 
W Monee* every evening. 8 o'clock, and Sunday after

noon. * o'clock, Private Sitting, during ^A^ffi.Rd.o 
Welt *0th strott. New York City, XW-Oct. I
TX) LET—*92 Tremont »treet, Bpirton-two 
Aj&I?£’&£i^t^^ ^’itooLa^

A<BS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant and IjLJMlgMtJ^plei^ IW Trenton^

This la a cut of Kidney Belts for men. It lefrom seven 
tn nine forties wide, buckles In front, and Is worn over 
Hie under flannel.

This belt Is very durable, and does not lose Its virtue. 
When buckled on comfortably tight It relieves pain In a few 
minutes. Tlioiisandsof men are Bartering with their bucks 
and kidneys when this bolt will enro them. There Is life, 
warmth and comfort In the use of such. Wo know of no 
failures whore tho trouble la in back and kidneys. In all 
cases ot Indigestion, Inaction of bowels, arkaary troubles, 
the Bolt Is a perfect success. Thor, aro noeh.nges In the 
use of this Belt. Wo say It will remove congestion, Inllain- 
matlou awl palm It has cured bundrods or ibe very worst 
joriuB of chronic ailments. Never iluco man had a tamo 
back has tho wl-itnni of the profession been able to produce 
an equal to Dr. Thacher's Magnetic Itldhoy Belt; Why 
Minor, MHX; when such relief la offered cheap? Why have 
ftlif backs? Why go around half stooped bocanu of lame 
f“'“vf “>l >b“ agonies nf a tortured soul with 

diseased Uldueyt ? Th re Is no excuse and no reason for It, 
Thore are thousands of men who have purchased tkls Belt, 
and In ten dan write us a “God iilxss-you" In your 
noble work for suffering humanity.” ’

It Isa sin to lottbo pain which originates In the abdominal 
cavity torture your spiritual man when the very power tbat 
will restore quiet to those disturbed functions is concentra
ted In this Belt,-aid can be purchased cheap. Thy os.

Enough.
Thousands of dear, good people who have not'ono natural 

condition and whose very elements, tissue# and organa are 
n’JL^S.17'.8,,ck.7an^ WHlally decayed, and whose very 
Uro fluids, tho blood and nerves, aro very much Impover
ished, having but little power, nfo and energy, and who 
ar9>kk« very weak, and like a decayed tree are liable to-be 
blown down and out by amMon and adverse circumstances, 
send to us for a pair of our little foot batteries and expert 
them to cure all their ailments. The result to In those bail 
cases the feet are colder, hence they say, M Even magnet- 
ism'■as no effect on us. i< To tho sick we say got enough. 
Jr you are not very alck, It your blood Is not too thin and 
^^“^AL111®?01 wanting In Its Iron, then any or our 
shields will be felt and produce good results. But to be 
cured the patient must have and wear enough of the shields 
to protect the body, charge tbo entire twenty-two pound# 
of mood and keen it charged, then the most satisfactory re
sults will bo had. Those people who do not find good re
sults from a pair of insoles-should remember thac it Uno 
fault of the soles, but tho fault Is In the;condltlon oMheir 
blood.* They are hi a dangerous condition, and should at 
once got our advice and follow it. Magnetic Shields do not 
fall, they cannot fail to do all wo claim for tli^m, unless the 
great laws controlling this magical substance aro defeattd 

y the habits of the wearer. • To compare tnagnethm with 
medicine Is to compare sunshine in alt its glory to tho-dark- 
ness of a cloudy night.

Rkadf* : Wo state bold, grand truths. It Is your duty 
to Investigate and know whether wo cure sick people as we 
claim to. If we <lo, then none should lw sick. if wo aro 
attempting to Impose upon the alck for money, wo deserve 
the severest punishment tho law can inflict. No living 
man can gain anything by writing, speaking or advertising 
a falsehood.. God knows it all,.and uonesty Is the best pol
icy. Investigate us, find < ut who we are.

The editor of this paper Is personally acquainted with us: 
and we can refer to tunny editors who are wearing our 
shields and write us they would'not do without them.

Send for our book, A Plata Raad to Health. Pree 
to any address. Bead it, then Judge.
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MRS. A. T. PROCTOR,.
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Th Virgin of tho WB, So.
BelugikeM VoInmeeFthe HermeAie Wmk.

THE deluxe Edition (quarto, printed lu old-laced type, 
on ribbed paper) or the scholarly annotated Transla

tion, by the authorsot the “ Perfect way,” ot thiaekarir.- 
Ing, Esoteric, Hermetic Allegory, with tbelr valuable 
Notes, Eiway, Introduction and Preface, beautifully lllus- 
trated with fac-almlles fiom, Oriental antiquagemsvsculii- 
turn, paintings, 4c.

Subscriptions received by tbe Editor,
ROBT. H-FRYAR, Bath, Eng.

Sept. 26^— la. ’

Light on the Path.
A Treatise written for tbe personal use-of th.se who are 

Ignorant ot the Easter*wisdom, and who desire to enter 
within Ite Influence. ..................

This singular little volume, called " Light o-the Path,” 
has a history as strange- as the precepts It Inculcates. The 
titlepage Informs us that ltwaswrW.»dot»» by “M.C.. ” 
Follow of the Theosophical Society, for the uk of those de
siring to come within tbo Influence of the Eastern wisdom. 
“M. C.,” however, was not the real author; she simply 
wrote It down as an amanuensis, while psychically Influ
enced, we are told, by one of the Mahatmas, or Masters, of 
the Himalayan brotherhood, living thousandsof mllesaway, 
ot whom Jir. A. P. Blnnett first gave an account to the 
world In his remarkable books, • • TM.Oecnlt Woria,' nfi 
“Esoteric Buddhism,'’ Tho manuscript ot the work 
said by those who hare soon It to by •“•J*f9P«’.W?_t?^’ 
utterly unlike that ot the lady who wrote it. Light oo 
the Path ” is In tome respects *oovMnnttoaottt<s\aMnt 
precepts of tho famous Sanskrit work, the Bhagavat- 
Gita,'’of which a metrical translation has just been writ
ten by Edwin Arnold. The book way onthusiMtioiUy re- 
celred in India, and a special edition has been printed for 
popular circulation in that country.

(Sloth. Price 50 cents.For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT;
OB,

THE REVELATION
or THX

Mission of Christ.
BY A WOMAN.

A book for *11 reformers, workers for ths freedom of Wo
man, Spiritualists and liberal thinkers, who realize tbat tbe 
true spirit of Christianity, long misunderstood and forgot
ten by tbe churches. Is the most powerful weapon In behalf 
of liberty and reformation to- day. .

“A very remarkable book.”—Alpha. ‘‘Novel and sug
gestive ideas.”— Woman'# Journal. "Unusual foroe." 
—Boston Transcript "Borne otthegrandest thoughts wo 
baveevarseenwrltten.-Womaa’. Araraslw, sto.__

Publishedby E. W. ALLEN, Loudon, Ka*. .Superior 
C'yw£2i^'cb^Y*RICH.,1 „ ;
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gessage gtgarimtni
PabUe Pree-Ctrele Iwtbp

am held at the Banner or Light Orricx.» Bosworth 
(fonnerly Montgomery Place), every Tuesday and 

»bid*y Arris noon. Tbe Hall (which Is used only lor 
theseS*ances)wiu be open at 1 o'clock, and service* eom- 
menceat I o’clock pnciMly, at which time the deers will 
be closed, allowing no egress until the conclusion of the 
Stance, eicapt In case or absolute necessity. Ttopttilic 
“Tbe^MesogMVublfshed under tbe above heading Indi

cate that spirits carry with them tbe ebaractertsUcsot tbelr 
Mcth-llfe to tbat beyond—whether tor good or evil: that 
those wbo pass from tbe earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
sure, eventually progress to higher conditions. We ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth bysplrtuin 
these columns tbat does not comport with bls ornorre*. 
son. All express as much of truth as they perceive—no

11 Is our earnest desire that those wbo may recognise 
tbe in Menges ot tbelr spirit-friends w 111 verity them by in- 
formiok os of the fact for publication. _______

W Natural dowers upon our Circle-Hoorn table are grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations ot such from tbo friends in earth-life wbo may 
feel that It Is a pleas are to place upon tboaltarof Spiritual
ity their floral offerings.

49* Wo Invite suitable written questions for answer at 
these stances from all parts of the country. ......

[MluUbolhamerdosires it distinctly understood that aba 
gives no private sittings at any time; neither does sho re
solve visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.)

W Letters of Inquiry In regard to this departs: eatof the 
Bissau should not be addressed to the medium In any 
case. LEWIS B. WILSON, Chat resow.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
often thbouou mi mediumship or 

■Im M. T. MhelhMser.

Report of Public Stance held June 2d, 1885.

(Continued from our lut Issue. ]

John A. Whittaker.
[To the Chairman:] Well, sir, I am a stran

ger to you, but I trust you will not bid me leave 
until 1 have spoken my few words. [Glad to 
welcome yon.] You are very kind, and I thank 
you. I have not yet been a year from tbe body, 
for I died last summer. I can hardly realize 
that I died, 1 am so much more alive, it seems 
to me now, than 1 was before parting from fhe 
body, so much stronger and freer in every way, 
that I feel 1 am not expressing myself clearly 
to say I died. And yet, that is what my friends 
on earth say, and would tell yon did you inquire 
of them concerning me.

I wish to send greeting and a few words of 
cheer and encouragement to friends in Law
rence, Mass. I want them to understand that 
affairs are in about as satisfactory a condition 
as can be expected at the present time; tbat 
they will, after a time, find things better and 
tbe prospect brighter.

If .Iwas talking to them in private I could 
explain myself much clearer than 1 can do in 
this way; but perhaps they will understand me, 
and take courage and wait awhile until wbat 1 
see before them really occurs. I do not claim 
to be a prophet; I do not claim to have tbe abil
ity of seeing how things may appear by-and- 
bye.

When a man in mortal life lays his plans and 
calculations fora certain end, be begins by out
lining wbat be will do some months hence, and 
he goes to work to make conditions so that the 
purpose he bas in view will be accomplished, 
and 1 see that spirits actin tbe same way; they 
influence their friends to make certain move
ments and to go in special directions, then they 
begin to lay their plans, make their calcula
tions and bring conditions around, bo that cer
tain events will be sure to take place, and they 
can very easily come to you ana say: "At such 
and such a time in your life such and such an 
event will take place": for the simple reason 
that they know of the powers that are working 
to that end.

I am beginning to study these laws, and other 
things In connection with material life between 
spirits and mortals. I want my friends to know 
I am occupying my time in paying attention to 
real practical matters of the earth and the 
other life. 1 have no regrets to express. I am 
quite satisfied to part with the old body and to 
take on the new one, which Is stronger and bet
ter suited to my purpose. I think If every one 
has gained as much by tbe change as I nave, 
they will all feel to exclaim with me: "All is 
well," and 1 would not have it otherwise.

I send greeting to friends in Manchester, N. 
H., where I formerly resided. I cherish pleas
ant memories of that place and its people. I 
want them to know I do not forget them. I 
recognize spots and faces there that 1 once 
knew, and am pleased to again behold them. 
Though deprived of a mortal body I am still 
able to see and bear wbat Is going on, and rec
ognize old places at will. ,

You may call mo John A. Whittaker. Tell 
my friends 1 am doing well, and shall bo pleased 
to meet them all some time in the future.

Annie Horan.
[To the Chairman:] I wanted to come one 

time when you had lots of little girls here, but 
I could n’t, and they told mo to come again and 
perhaps I could got a ohanco to speak. Alnt 
you got lots of pretty flowers ? I think they ’re 
just splendid. 1 want to tell you, and will you 
tell my people, tbat I aint the little baby-girl I 
was when I was here, because, you know, I 
was n’t quite three years old when I went away. 
But I am bigger now; 1 am quite a big girl. I 
go to school. I have learned ever bo many 
things.

I had an awful hard time, I did. You do n’t 
know about it, do you ? I fell an awfully long 
ways, 1 did. 1 fell out of the window. Wasn’t 
that horrid? It did hurt me awfully. That’s 
what made me goaway, you know, but itdid n’t 
smash mo all up,did it? It didn’t, ’cause I 
was just as much alive as ever. I was taken to 
a beautiful place, and everybody was real kind 
tome. I did n’t want to come back again to 
live, and fall out of the window, would you? 
But I did cry, sometimes,’cause 'twas all so 
strange and new. I was a little bit of a girlie, 
and did n’t know where I was, but it was very 
pretty, and everybody was so kind to me.

Thon when I got bigger I went to school. A 
nice, pretty lady was there; she was so good to 
me I never wanted to come back here to live. 
You please say, won’t you, what a nice time 
I've been having. Do you know where Boston 
Highlands is ? That 'b where my papa lived, 
that 'a where 1 lived, and they said it was Wel
don street.

I do n’t know how long ago I was here; per
haps It’s five or six years. But I do n’t care 
anything about the years, ’cause I just go right 
along, and grow and learn, and have a good 
time, and I do n’t hear people say it is another 
year, unless 1 come around here. Whatdo you 
mark 'em off for—the years, I mean ? They 
do n't do It there. [They do n’t grow old there.] 
That 'b it. So they do n’t have to know, do 
they ? Only the little boya and girls grow up 
tall and strong: but they do n’t get old, they 
don’t have to find out when they’re eighty 
years old, do they? They do n't care whether 
It ’a eighty days or eighty years, do they ? They 
don't, because they say so.

Do you want to know my name ? It is Annie 
Horan. My father’s name is Martin; tbat is 
bls first name. I wanted to come that day you 
bad all the little boys and girls here. I was go
ing to speak to you then, and I could n’t I’ll 
bring you some flowers for letting me come, 
I've got lots of 'em. You'll say I got back, 
won’t you ? And I send lots of love. I did n’t 
get hurt, only tbe outside part—the Inside part 
didn’t get hurt at all, it went off somewhere 
else.

Charles Morgan.
[To the Chairman:] I hardly expect to find 

any old friends here in the body, for so many 
- years have passed since I traveled t be ways of 

eju-th and came In contact wltb different par
ties; but perhaps some one will’hear that I 
have got book, and ’be glad to learn something 
Of the old fellow. You may call me Charles 
Morgan. I will hardly undertake to tell yon 
how long I have been gone from the body, yet it 

J Be®nu tomelt must be nigh on to thirty yeart.
I left relatives here, and some of them I took 
interest in. I wanted to watch their plans 

to life, and see how they would come out.
• .W ^^J?® P?*®* of doing that, to an ex- 

tent, but I did not have a hand in shaping their 
affairs thht I .might. have done had 1 remained 
on earth; yet It Isas well, I think, and perhaps 

^; better for those who are here. When on earth, I 
B®y^JX ®^®**^ Wtelf to a positive manner.'

-•• J.felt that; when*man had anything tossy,,

he should say It plainly and squarely, and not 
mince matters; and if he bad anything todo.be 
should do it promptly, and as well as he knew 
bow; because it always seemed to me that one 
who dilly dallies along in life is not performing 
bls mission, and ought to make room for some 
one else who can do better.

Well, my friends used to think I was too out
spoken. I know they did, because, if they did n’t 
say so, they would be pretty sure to look it; 
and I could understand their looks quite as 
well as their words, and those wbo were most 
closely connected with me used to chafe under 
what they called the restraints I put upon 
them; they wanted to do their work in their 
own way.

Perhaps, now, after all these years, they will 
thank the old man because be did seek to have 
them form methods of habit tbat were, I may 
say, of such a character as to give them a power, 
a positive influence, an individuality of their 
own. I used to tell my boys that whatever 
line of work they were called upon to do, 
whether it was preaching the gospel or making 
shoes, they should do it with all their might 
and strength, and not cease their labors until 
they bad accomplished a good job. They would 
laugh at me, and say, “Oh I father, you’re too 
particular."^ But I don’t think they feel so 
now,'because their experience In life must 
have taught them that anything that is worth 
doing at all is worth doing well.

You will wonder why 1 have come here to 
speak in this humdrum way, but it is particu
larly to identify myself, if my words should 
chance to meet the eye of any friend or relative 
who once knew me. Many have passed to the 
spirit-world whom I knew since I took up my 
residence there. 1 have welcomed some of 
them, others I have not seen, yet know of their 
departure from earth. A few of those whom I 
left have scattered and gone to different parts, 
forming new associations, and taking up vari
ous pursuits, so tbat it is almost a hopeless task, 
tbe hunting of them up, yet I am going to do it, 
because I feel tbat now 1 have found an open 
way, it is time I should go to those parties, if 
possible, and draw their thoughts upward to
ward the spirit-world.

1 take an interest in material affairs as they 
concern my fellowmen. I feel that whatever 
Is of importance to humanity must certainly be 
of importance to me as an individual, and that 
there is nothing that deserves to be slighted if 
it in any way affects the concerns of men; so 
after passing from the body I have occasionally 
come back to earth, and tried to exert my influ
ence upon those who I thought needed to be 
stimulated, to be called out of themselves, and 
have their powers quickened for particular 
uses. After a while I found the way was closed 
to me, so I wandered off iu other directions, 
exploring different places and conditions of 
spirit-life, and gaining quite a fund of informa
tion concerning the land which belongs to 
those who have passed from earth.

I have many things I would like to repeat, 
but tills is not the place nor the time for doing 
so. If I ever find a medium whom I can use 
myself, frequently, who will be willing to take 
down wbat I have to give, I think I can impart 
to mortals information of spirit-life which will 
surprise and perhaps instruct them, but this 
is not my object in coming hero: it is to give in 
my testimony to the truths of Spiritualism, to 
say that I am an immortal man. Having had 
nearly thirty years’ experience apart from tbe 
body, I feel tbat I have tbe right to speak con
cerning wbat 1 have learned in relation to im
mortality. And again, I hope to meet those 
whom I know, who yet linger here, who aro 
struggling along the ways of life, trying to gain 
a competency, to enrich themselves io mind or 
body, and hoping, by doing so, perhaps, to 
spread the truth, and bring light and cheer to 
mourning hearts.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for this privilege. 
You know I have not expressed myself very 
well, but this Is my first attempt In this way. 
I hope to do bettor some other time. My home 
was here in Boston,' and while many of those 
wbo knew mo as an active business man are 
not seen on tbe streets of this city, yet there 
must be those who have beard of me, and I have 
no doubt there are one or two more who can 
recall the figure of the old man as he passed to 
and fro, Intent upon bis particular business.

is used in the manner by which she is known in 
public. But we are told the time is coming 
when her spirit-band will gal n such control over, 
her organism that they will be able to clearly 
demonstrate that her power springs from a su
pernal or spiritual source.

Q.-fFrom J. D. C.] In looking over the Bos
ton Investigator recently I came across a para
graph purporting to have been taken from the 
writings of the ancient philosopher, Epicurus. 
The essence of the paragraph lies in the first 
sentence, which I here quote for the purpose 
of ascertaining, if possible, what the control
ling intelligence at this circle has to say in re
ply. The quotation is as follows: “Death con
cerns us not; for tbat which has undergone 
dissolution is insensible; and where there is no 
sense there is no mind; the mind survives not 
the senses." . . . , „

A.—In ages past mankind bas labored under 
the delusion that whatever was dissoluble must 
of necessity be destructible; but science de
clares that although any form of manifestation 
of matter may be dissolved into its primary 
elements, yet these elements cannot under any 
possible condition be destroyed; they may be 
fathered up again, and under the law of chem- 
cal combination be reformed, or take upon 

themselves new manifestations of force; so in 
ages past, even among the profoundest think
ers and students, we find those who cannot be
lieve there is any force back'd matter; they, 
theorizing upon the subject, have concluded 
tbat mind mustof necessity possess form for its 
manifestation, and unless tbat form existed 
there could be no expression of tbe senses, not 
realizing that tbe one great force animating 
and permeating that form was spirit, inde
structible under all conditions. In the present 
time, when humanity has advanced to such an 
altitude of knowledge tbat it can command evi
dence of the existence of spirit, and can demon
strate satisfactorily that mind does exist apart 
from the material body, tbat it can and does 
express itself intelligently without the aid of a 
human organism, It is unnecessary for us to 
consider or to criticise the statement of the 
ancient Epicurus, who declares that without 
the body there can bo no sense. To go into 
this subject in detail would demand our atten
tion longer than we have the power of giving 
it this afternoon. While mankind is constant
ly pressing forward, gaining new evidences of 
truth, receiving higher knowledge day after 
day, it is only a question of time when man 
shall so thoroughly understand the laws of his 
being, the laws of the universe, physical and 
spiritual, that ho will know beyond the shadow 
of a doubt tbat the human sense is of Itself 
spiritual; tbat it only manifests itself through 
the body to gather up tbe experiences of mor
tal life; and that when the external casket is 
dissolved and passes back to its primary ele
ments, tbe spirit still lives, and presses on 
through the eternal ages, gaining new power of 
expression, higher unfoldment of its being, so 
tbat its senses can be manifested in grander 
ways than those you of earth understand.

Q.—[By J. S. Taylor.] How is the justice of 
God manifested in the suffering that often 
comes to good and upright people ? Or, what 
is the philosophy of suffering which sometimes 
comes to innocent children, or to persons who 
suffer directly through the effects of other 
people’s wrong-doings ?

A.—Looking upon this question from a lim
ited point of view, it would be difficult to de
termine where the justice of God was mani
fested in the sufferingof innocent people, those 
who are Injnred through the wrong-doing of 
others, or in the pain and misery entailed upon 
innocent children through no fault of their 
own; but we are taught tbat there is a grand 
law of compensation running throughout hu
man life. We aro told that man gains knowl
edge, and grows in spirit, through the ex
periences of human life; tbat he is obliged to 
struggle up toward the light The first condi
tion of humanity has ever been one of igno
rance, one enshrouded in darkness. Within man 
there is an Inner power, prompting him to 
make efforts to reaeji the light, to gain an un
derstanding of himself and his surroundings. 
In making these necessary struggles for his ele
vation, man is often led into byways and paths 
which seem to be those of wrong, or of great 
darkness. Through the experience he gains in 
that journey’his soul becomes unfolded, his 
powers expand, his abilities for greater endeav
or are stimulated, and so, watching the prog
ress of the human race, noting its struggles, its 
failures and mistakes, as well as its conquests 
and achievements, we may be able to discern 
tbe justice and the wisdom of an infinite being, 
overruling and guiding all: but gazing upon 
isolated cases of suffering, those who are made 
miserable through no fault of their own, we 
say, and are led to exclaim : This is indeed un
just 1 where shall we find the love and tender
ness of God which we aro told exist? Gazing 
at humanity as a whole, we can see, from age to 
age, and even from year to year, how it has ad
vanced, how it has gained knowledge, power 
and energy through the very sufferings and 
miseries which we so much deplore. Children 
are born into the world weakly, possessing 
physiques tbat are of no use to themselves or to 
humanity. We question why this 1b bo. that 
they must struggle on through years of pain 
and suffering, yet they have done nothing of 
themselves to deserve such a fate. Humanity, 
not understanding the laws of life, violates them 
constantly, and miserable, puny creatures are 
tbe result. But as they appear before you, and 
you study them and their condition, new light 
is acquired, new lessons are learned concerning 
physical existence, and the laws of spiritual 
being. If mortals would Impart tbe knowledge 
thus acquired, so that others could benefit by 
it, in time such misery would be swept away, 
and a higher, stronger race of beings would 
come forward upon this plane of existence. 
But, you will Bay, that does not compensate for 
tbe misery suffered. No; and yet, as we see 
the great law of compensation running through
out all the byways of life, so we can understand 
that in the great future those who have wept 
and suffered will gain their compensation in a 
better world. Learning tbe laws of life and na
ture, they will understand why they were 
obliged to suffer for the benefit of others, and 
knowing these things they will be content. Ab 
tbe law of compensation is true to itself, and 
must be manifested either in this life or the 
one to come, so the law of retribution is ever 
exercised, and those who violate nature’s laws, 
the laws of their own being, spiritual or phys
ical, must suffer the consequences, whether 
they do so in their own lives or in witnessing 
the sufferings of their offspring and descend
ants. Thus the laws of retribution and com
pensation run together, side by side, and.those 
who live in accordance with them, or violate 
them, will be^obllged to suffer, or will have the 

' joys of happiness, as the case may be.

Noble Butler.
I venture to speak here, making use of a mor- 

1 tai organism, with the hope of reaching friends 
and former associates whom I respect and love, 

; and announcing to them my continued exist- 
’ ence. I am a stranger to these things. I do 
■ not understand the laws controlling them, and 
’ if I do not succeed very well, I trust I shall be 
1 pardoned. I am here from a long distance, and 

have been invited to speak by an old Kentucki
an who has manifested here, and who tells me 
you have a way open through which spirits 

; may reach their earthly friends. Mine are in 
Kentucky, many of them In Louisville, with 

I which place I am very familiar, and where I 
passed from earthly scenes and labors.

In that portion of the country, where I was 
। quite well-known, Butler’s school books are 
; studied by many of its young people. I feel 

that 1 made my individuality felt when I was 
, in tbe body, and although 1 lived seventy-one 

years on tbe mortal side, I am not content to 
have that individuality suppressed.

I return here with the hope of exercising it 
again insomeway whereby It may be felt and 
recognized, and I desire my friends to search 
out an avenue through which I may come to 
them. I do not like to stand upon the border
land with my feet in neither country* for it 
seems to me as though this was my position. I 
am not always in the spirit-world, nor do I 
seem to be upon the earth. I am in a half-way 
condition, sending oat my thought to friends in 
the body, at the same time feeling an attrac
tion toward things: spiritual, which 1 have not 
yet learned to* understand. . My friends may 
say: Why, he has been, gone quite long enough 
to learn of those, things and to know his sur
roundings, it is true; yet there are interests

calling me here to these scenes of life which 
firevent me from giving that attention to spir- 
tual things which otherwise 1 might do.
I send greeting to those former friends. I 

wish to teach them of the troths connected 
with life separate from the body. I have seen 
so much that Is strange, encountered so many 
novel experiences since passing from earthly 
life, that I feel impelled to return and ask my 
friends to study them with me. We have many 
lessons to look over, we shall have many opinions 
to discard. As the book of life opens before 
me, I can hardly understand Its pages; they 
are like the letters of a foreign language; but 
as I go to work, patiently picking them out 
here and there, I discover where they are put 
together, and they form new sentences, express 
ideas that are grand and uplifting; that, when 
applied to human life, may be practical and 
beneficial in their results.

I feel hampered in trying to express myself, 
as though 1 was but half here, ana as though it 
was some other trying to speak for me, yet I 
know that I am present, expressing my thought 
after a feeble manner, and above all things 
sending out a call to old associates and friends 
to give me a hearing.

There is a little matter connected with ma
terial life I long very much to discuss with a 
friend or two. It is really a business affair, yet 
I know that it would be of interest to them, and 
perhaps of importance. I cannot relate wbat I 
have to say here, because this is a public place, 
and what I wish to say concerns private indi
viduals. but if my friends succeed in finding me 
a way through which I may come to them, I 
shall be very happy to respond, and give them 
this information, which I feel will be of use to 
them.

Call me, Mr. Chairman, if you please. Noble 
Butler.

» :> ■ M*88AGX8T0^^ ,

Mary Agnes, to Charles M.
I wish, and I am permitted, to bring a word 

of thanks for the loving remembrance ex
pressed to me through those beautiful blossoms 
[referring to a bouquet on the table]. 1 wish to 
say 1 have seen the thought of your heart, as it 
goes out to me in my spirit-home. I have gath
ered up the affection, the sympathy and all the 
kindly expressions, and they are to me more 
than blossoms or jewels; they are spiritual 
treasures which cannot decay. 1 have long 
sought and awaited an opportunity of speak
ing. hoping to give you a little encouragement 
and cheer along your way in life. 1 am glad 
because of tbe highways opening before you, 
and hope to see them extended, bo that your 
powers, your abilities can be more fully exer-. 
cised. I think they will, after awhile, aud the 
experiences you have had in the past will be of 
service to you in days to come.

Dear Charles, wait; using your powers to the 
best of your ability, working day after day, in 
the hope of accomplishing something for the 
future, having an end and aim in view, because 
that will stimulate you daily and constantly in 
the exercise of duty. Do not forget that we are 
with you; that we seek to bless and uplift your 
spirit; tbat although we have been taken from 
the mortal, yet the spirit has been permitted to 
walk beside you, and in spite of adverse circum
stances and painful conditions, to guard you 
from much tbat might have been unpleasant. 
Our boy sends bis love, and wishes you to know 
how he advances in tbe spirit-world. He is 
strong and active, a happy spirit, and is indeed 
a comfort to me and to others.

1 wish you to feel, dear, that Dick is ever by 
your side, guiding and guarding your ways in 
life. These anniversaries aro to mo pleasant 
and sweet, especially because they recall to 
your mind loving thoughts and pleasant remem
brances. I gather them up from you, as I 
would gather sweet blossoms from the wayside, 
and I keep them for future use.

I will be with you to-morrow, and will try 
and bring you an influence which you will feel, 
understand and know. 1 have been with you 
this week, and so has the dear boy, as we will 
be in many times to come. Mary Agnes, to 
Charles M. ____________

Report of Public Stance held June 6th, 1885. 
Invocation.

Ob I thou wbo art the light of the world, thou Benefi
cent Spirit ot love, ot tenderness and truth, we draw 
near unto thee this hour, bringing our souls’aspira
tions, and desirous of receiving from thee tbe return
ing answer. In some uplifting truth, in tbe revealment 
ot some needed knowledge. We would leant lessons 
ot tbee and thy taws; we would come into nearness 
with tbee at all times, and grow inspirit toward the 
holy and the pure. At this bour, oh 1 our Father Ood, 
may we come Into sympathy ana harmony with bright 
angelic beings from worlds beyond. We would receive 
of them some needed Influence and ministration. May 
we be fitted to render op In retorn something of good
ness, ot aspiring love and sincerity, tbat will encheer 
the spirits wbo gather here, and cause them to rejoice 
at the opportunity and tbe hour ot communion.

Question* and Answer*. .
Controlling Spirit.—You may now present 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By E. G. Raiford.] From whence and 

and bow comes the extraordinary power mani
fested by Miss Lula Hurst?

Ans.—We believe that the girl in question is 
possessed of great physical powers, which can 
be made use of to an abnormal extent by spirit
ual attendants or guides. We cannot see tbat 
tbe natural powers belonging to her can be used 
under (he direction of her own will in such a 
manner as they are frequently exercised; but 
we are told by spirits who claim to know that 
she is under the tuition and guidance of a 
certain band of spirits wbo make use of her 
powers for the purpose of attracting general 
attention and thought to tbis subject. It is not 
intended to claim for her mediumistio Rifts, or 
to attract attention especially to tbe laws per
taining to Spiritualism; but in tbe section of 
tbe country where sbe belongs there has been 
much apathy of thought concerning the abili
ties, powers and possibilities of a human being, 
of man, and spirits; hate felt tbat it was first 
.necessary to arouse attention to this before they 
could attract thought in the direction of an ex
ternal or spiritual power, consequently the girl

yon know, I was just as glad as I couldIbe to 
see Rachie. 1 want to say tbat sho is all right, 
and growing as smart and pretty as can be. 
Sbe goes to school and learns her lessons, and 
she’s as bright as a little gold dollar, Rachie is. 
You know she went a week before 1 did—just a 
week. Oh I we did feel awfully, our throats 
was sore as they could be, and all swelled up, 
horridly. They’re all right now. I was so glad 
to see her I She’s a cunning little thing; it 
seemed like home when I found her, do n’t you 
know ? I think if you just say we 're together, 
that we go to school andhave lots of jolly times, 
and we do n’t feel bad at all, perhaps all the 
folks that used to know us will be glad. If 
you ’ll please say that, I ’ll be ever so much 
obliged to you. I do n’t know how I can pay 
yon; I have n't any money; I may never get 
any; I ’ll have to set to work and think how to 
doit. Perhaps you’ll want some one to pilot 
yon round, and find your mother and father 
and folks.
I’ll try. anyway, to pay you back. I’m ever 

so glad 1 ’ve got in this time, because I wanted 
just to say I’m all right; I did n’t die; I have 
sense enongh to go to school and learn my les
sons, and not fail all the time. I think you are 
firstrate for letting me - in. You just say that 
Rachie sends her love with mine. She’d feel 
bad if I did n’t say so. ’T is most two years- 
since we went away; it will be in a few weeks.

Lucy Holt.
My friends are In Lowell. They are not look

ing for a message from the spirit-world, they do 
not concern themselves much with the life of 
those who die here; but I am sure, if they could 
know that we live, and take an interest in them, 
and want to reach them, they would be happy 
to hear from us, and quite ready to listen.

I am Lucy Holt. My brothers and sisters 
and intimate friends always called me Louie, 
but my name is Lucy. They have not heard 
from me or known of me in several years, and 
of course they do not often think of me now, 
for when one dies, after a while she passes out 
of the minds of her friends, because other in
terests and affairs come up to attract their 
thoughts, so I do n’t feel that my friends have 

’forgotten me because they do n’t think of me 
as often as they would if they saw me before 
them. I bring them love and sympathy, and 
would like to tell them of the bright home I 
have in the spirit-world.

I was ill and weak while here, never very 
strong, and I could not participate in tbe.pur- 
suits and pleasures of those around me as much 
as I wished. - I sometimes chafed to think I had 
not more vigor, and was unable to do as other 
fjrls did, but 1 have no complaint to make now;
n the spirit-world I am strong, and well, and 

happy, and can participate in any pursuit or 
enjoyment that appears attractive to me. This 
will be good news to my friends, I think, for 
they sympathized with me, and were sorry 
when I felt sad over my condition. They 
mourned for me when I had to go. yet felt, as I 
now do, that it was best, although I sometimes 
rebelled at tbe thought of the final change.

Tell them 1 have learned many things since 
I went away. I have learned of the goodness 
of God, which I did not realize here. I some
times wondered where his justice could be, so 
many had to suffer, yeti can now say, 1 believe 
fully in his infinite mercy and love. In the 
new enjoyment 1 have found of life, I am happy; 
freed from tbo past, with its sadness and its 
pain, 1 can appreciate strength now, as I could 
never before. I can enjoy the opportunities be
fore me. and contrasting them with. the past, 
they only appear the brighter and more glori
ous to me.

1 have dear friends with me, one with whom 
I was very intimate in childhood, "Little- 
Helen." Sho passed away a lovely child, and I 
loved her as though she had been my sister. 
When I too entered the other life I found that 
dear child, grown as I bad grown, but with that 
same sweet spirit of affection which I always 
knew.- Weare together in our pursuits, and 
learn our lessons in company. She wishes me 
to send her love to her friends, and tell them 
how happy sbe is in the bright home that is hers. 
They, must not feel that she was early blight
ed, for the power and opportunity have been 
given her to be as grand and noble a being as- . 
she possibly could have boon in the form. Other 
friends who are with me all unite in sending 
love to those on earth. We hope the darkness
will be taken from their sight, so that they may 
know of Spiritualism and its truths. We will 
do all in our power to bring them tbat knowl
edge, which cannot fail to bo a blessing to their 
hearts.

Joseph Craig.
My name is Joseph Craig, and I am from 

Brockport, N. Y. I have to say this, although 
my home is in the spirit-world, because at 
Brockport tbe interests that I had in earthly 
life are centered, and there are those in tbat 
flace whom I love, and whom I wish to reach.

left a family, and to them I entrusted wbat I . 
had gathered together in the way of material 
wealth.

I hare been interested In the settlement of 
my affairs, although two years nearly of spirit
ual life ought perhaps to call a man’s thoughts 
and attention from such things; yet when I say 
that I have dear ones in the body whose con
cerns seem to be identical with mine, I feel I 
have a right to take an interest In earthly af
fairs, and to come and speak of them if I can.

I desire most earnestly to communicate with 
my sons. lam satisfied I can give them evidence 
of my identity, and that I can also bring them a 
knowledge of spiritual life which will be of use 
to them in tbe time to come. There are many 
truths which they need to learn; there is muon 
knowledge that they ought to acquire, and I am 
sure tbat if tbis can come to them with force, it 
will make a new era in their lives: it will bring 
them an experience that will ho beneficial, 
spiritually and materially, and so I wish first to 
reach my family, and after that the friends 
whom I knew and regarded, and I trust tq cause 
an awakening concerning spiritual things in 
tbe vicinity of my old home.

Tell my friends, if you please, I am satisfied 
with the change. This new life is one of activity 
and development; it takes from us the weari
ness and the pains of mortality, and gives in 
their place strength and vigor. Ab tbe spirit 
who preceded me said, I find much tbat is new 
and strange, much that I do not understand, 
but 1 am quite willing to learn, and I am con
stantly making now accessions to my knowl
edge of spiritual things.

I hope, Mr. Chairman, that my message will 
be received by Oscar Craig, and also Joseph. I 
send them my particular greetings. I wish 
them to feel my presence, and know that I am 
with them.- I want them always to try to do 
what is right, to follow those instructions which 
they know In their inmost souls are true. In 
their business relations I want to seo them up
right and grand. I wish to have their inner 
lives unfolded in purity and goodness. I want 
them to deal justly with all people, and to pay. 
due attention to those having claims upon 
them. Keeling that they will do this, 1 am glad 
to press on, knowing tbat I shall meet them all 
by-and-bye. in another world. Perhaps my 
friends will say: “Ho has said nothing of his 
wife ’’; but I expressed my regard, my confi
dence, and my love for her in my life and in 
the last expression of my wishes, and those 
wbo know mo best know that because I do not 
mention one wbo is so dear to me, is no reason 
that I do not think constantly of her welfare.

Abbie Mursis.
I am Abbie Marsh. My object in coming Is to 

reach my sister, who lives in Buffalo. I have 
long felt drawn to her, as though sho needed 
me, and wished I would cow, and I know that 
sho does wonder and long for the presence of 
the dear ones who have departed from this life. 
She is not really a Spiritualist, though sho is 
hospitable to its claims. Sbe is a Unitarian, as 
I was before I passed away; but she has heard 
of Spiritualism, and has hoped that it is true, 
for she feels there can be no greater consolation 
to human hearts than ■ to realize that the loved 
ones live after the death of the body, and can 
communicate with those they left behind; so 
there has been a longing going up from her 
heart that some dear one would respond and 

.give her a communioation. I have tried to 
make my presence known to her when she was 
alone and quiet, but have not succeeded in do
ing much of anything—nothing, indeed, that 
she would call a spiritual manifestation. .

I come here to bring her my love. Dear Alice, 
do not fear; your friends are with you; they 
watch over and endeavor to protect you; father 
and mother and sister are all attending you. 
We know the struggles, trials and changes you 
have had to encounter, and we know the joys 
tbat have come to you. All things that bring 
you joy or sorrow are known to us, and we 
sympathize with you, and hope the day Is not 
far distant when we shall be able to come close
ly, manifest our presence and give you some 
token or sign. Perhaps it will be through your 
own powers, for you are mediumistio; you can 
feel the presence of the angels when you are 
quiet and in harmony with all things. We shall 
not stay our efforts until we reach you through 
your own organism or through some other, that 
we may convince you of the existence of life 
eternal, and also bring you suggestions and 
counsel concerning your affairs in this world. 
Those dear ones of your home we watch and 
guard, and know they will be guided aright, 
and as you devote your time and attention to 
them, seeking to inculcate principles of honor 
and truth in their hearts, you are blessed by 
angel helpers. Do not fear. As we see you 
sometimes trying to pierce the future, and know 
what will come to year darlings, rest as
sured they will be guided aright;.their lives 
will be such that you will have no cause to 
mourn over them.

Charles Graham Stewart.
. (To the Chairman:] Won't you please say. 
Mister, tbat Charlie Stewart has got round 
here ? I '11 be ever so much obliged if you will, 
because I've been trying to come a good many 
times, but could n’t get in. 'T was n't because 
I was late, either, for I was here before a good 
many others who did speak; but somehow when 
I came the door always seemed shut and I 
could n’t say a word. ;'

If you want to know my whole name, it is 
Charles Graham Stewart. 1 lived in Cam
bridgeport, on Brookline street. I was eleven 
years old when I died—over eleven, a little; 
I’m thirteen now, and 1 think I’ve been grow
ing smart since I went over to the other world. 
1’ye been trying , to learn all I could, going to 
school constantly, so as to get all the lessons 
and not make any mistakes, and 1 feel as though 
I'd got to be a pretty big boy. Do you know 
my mother? Oh I I wish you did. She's real 
nice. Her name is Elizabeth, and my father’s 
is' Hugh. Y didn't die; did 1? Everybody 
thought I did. .They never were more mistak
en in. their Hyes, were they ? Because, you see. 
If I was dead 1 could n’t talk, and I would n’t 
have aby senses, would I ? like that old feller 
???-???“ JP^A that said there was no senses,. 
did n t he? . There are. I’ve got tense enough, 
to.know. where l am; have n’t .
'.SptJ^8?1 toju«t Baythatwhenlchangedtr'i 
la that right?, because Ttdld n’t die and! hint’

William Smith.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I find my

self in a strange place, but I have come here to- 
speak with the same hope others have ex
pressed, of making my friends know 1 have life- 
and consciousness. I have not quite done with, 
earthly life yet; for seventy-nine years 1 wrest
led with it, and somehow it seems as though it- 
was an old friend that I am not quite willing to 
see depart. I have no use for the old body. I 
do not want to take it up again; I am glad to 
have it go, but I have use for the friends who 
are here, for those 1 knew, and for tbe affairs- 
of human life generally. I want to watch them 
and see how they go on, and I would n’t mind 
taking a hand in them if I could.

Then I have a story to tell of what I have- 
seen and found since slipping out of the old 
body. It is like being reunited toaloving fami
ly, as though I had been separated, in a foreign 
country, from those I loved, and had just got 
home to them. Now that may seem strange to 
those I talk to, because they know very well 
that I was in the old home where I first saw 
tbe light of day; that the old homestead was a- 
part of our family, and everybody associated 
that dwelling with the Smiths. Now, although 
this is true, and that the old roof-tree sheltered 
many a generation of our family, yet what I. 
say is also true, tbat having slipped away from, 
it and entered another world, I have found just 
snoh a home, and just such surroundings, only 
brighter, fresher and grander, and in that home- 
are the dear ones who floated away from under 
the old roof. They are gathered together in 
harmony and affection, working out their own 
powers in their own way.

I would like to bring a picture of that home 
in the spirit-world for those who knew us here 
to gaze upon. I cannot do that, but I can tell 
them this is a truth, what I say, and when they 
pass from the body they may come and see if 1 
have not spoken of things as they are.

Oh 11 bad many, many ideas to get rid of, 
and it is hard work, when a man forms opinions 
and clings to them for years, so that they grow 
into his life as it were, and become a part of 
him—it is like tearing himself in two to pick 
them out and throw them away; but we nave 
to come to it, and I am just beginning to learn 
that this is part of my work. I have not been 
Sone long enongh to be free from the ideas I 

o n’t want and are of no use to me, but I am 
sending them adrift one by one. I am seeking 
help in the work from others who have gone 
oyer the same line, and I expect, after awhile, 
that I shall be made over quite new. Perhaps my 
friends won’t know me, but I shall try to have 
them when they come where lam. • ■

lam very well known in Merrick, Long Island, 
N. Y. You might .meet with a dozen people 
along the road and ask them about old William 
Smith, and they’d every one have something to 
say about him; so I think In coming here 1 may 
wake somebody up, and have them realize that 
the old man is yet alive., He do n’t come'back 
tired and worn out, because he’s got a new 
body that Is quite well adapted' to him;-'and 
tbat he can make use of. 1 would like,proper 
well to find one of these instruments near my 
old home to make Use of. I think 1 bould let 
the folks know that the dead can speak and tell 
many things which they thought could never 
be known.. I shall look round and see wbat I 
can do, because I feel thereare those neighbors 
and friends of mi tie who blight to know about 
this thing, and. it is my duty ,,to give them a 
word if I can. Until then they mnstiaccept 
my regards, and feel sure that. £ am trying to 
do as weUasIknow'hbw.' " ‘ ‘

- <Ab4i-JM.fiW.M U.*L

imu t.—GsomGrtswoIdi'llH; IdaHsyden t Capt. 8. A. 
GtrtoeriMMyAnil n»bw:J, B. Masks, OUre Bateman. 
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LYDIA E. PINKS AM’ 8
VEGETABLE COMPOUND’
.'. ’ IS ft POSITIVE CURE '. ’.'

For all of those Palnfal Cauplalnta and 
• WeakneMea ao common to our beat • •

. * . FMMALE POPULATION. * . ’ •
IT WILL CUni KMT1BILYTHE W0B8T FOB* OFPKHALI 

Complaints, all Ovariantboudlib, Inflammation 
AND ULCIBATION. FALLING AND DlBPLACIMINTS, 

. ANDTHICONBiqCKNTBPINAL WXAKNKBB, AND IB PAH- 
ticul ably adaptid to Till CnANoa or Lira. , • . 
* It will dibbolvi and xxru tumors mow tux 
Utkbus in an bably btaox or dkvxlopmxnt. Tub 
TENDENCY TO OANOBBOUB HUMOBB TIIBBB IS CUBOKED 
VERY SrEXDILYBY ITS USE. • . ’ . • , *
• It bemovxs Faintness, Flatulency, destbotball 
CRAVING FOB STIMULANTS, AND BELIEVES WEAKNESS 
or the Stomacu. It cubes Bloating, Headache, 
Nbbvoub Bbostbation, General Debility, Dbtbks- 
bion and Indigestion, .•»•»••• 
• That feeling or Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
CURED BY ITB UBE. ,*,•«*.*’

* IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM- 
STANCXS ACT IN HARMONY WITH TUB LAWS THAT GOV- 
BRN TUB FEMALE SYSTEM. *’,*■*. 
* W Its purpose is HOURLY fob tub legitimate 
HEALING Or DISEASE AND TUB RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, TU0UBAND8 Or 
LADIES CAN OLADLYTBBTirY.lt* * • * • * 
’ * For tub cure or Kidney Complaints in uthbb 
SBX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * . * « * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
fa prepared at Lynn, faau. Price,!. Hix bottles for ,5. 
Said by all drugfiete. Sent by mall, postage paid, tn term 
ot Pills or Lozenges on receipt ot price aa above. Mid. 
Pinkham's “Guide to Health” will be malted free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. » * 
• No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 

Torpidity ot tbe Liver. 2d cents per box. * . * .

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreweft until farther notice.

N. YClenora, Yates Co

DR.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease pey- 
-cbomelrlcallr. He claims tbat bis powers In tbls line 

are unrivaled, oomblalng, as be does, accurate Mlentlho 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. WlUls claims especial skill In creating all diseases ot 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ito 
forms. Epilepsy, paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis la permitted to refer to nnmerons parties who 
have been cured by bls system ot practice when aU others 
bad tailed. AU letters must contain a return po«tage stamp.

Bend/or Oirmelart, with Refereneei and Termt.
Oct. 8.-13W

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals the sick I MBS. NEWTON, controlled by 
O Dn. Newton, euros Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Send tor circular and testimonials, Address; MBS, J, R. 
NEWTON. M4 NInth Avenue, NewYorkUlty.

Oct 3.-13W*________________________________________

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
QQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON HIGHLANDS, re- 
4iv7 calves patients. MBS. BUCHANAN continues Psy
chometric Practice. Personal Interviews. 42; writton opln- 
tons. 43. “Moral Education ” forsaleat|l,80: “Therapeu- 
tloBarcognoiny” 12,25; by mall. 42,60.13w*—Oct. 3.

DUNKLEE’S
NEW ~

Ui EBE MEE
Has been In extensive operation for

Seventeen TSToax’s

TO perfect satisfaction. It has now added to Its qualities 
all tbo

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
Of tbo day, which make it tho

Most Perfect Heating Apparatus now in 
the Market.

ECONOMICAL, POWERFUL, DURABLE.
This combination of valuable qualities gives It tho lead of 

first-claes Furnaces.
Now manufactured and sold under tho name of the

NEW GOLDEN ME MR
BY

G. C. DUNKLEE & CO., 
Ill and 113 Blackstone Street, 

BOSTON.
Sept. 5.—7leow■

SOUL READING,
Or P.ychometrleal Dellizeailoa of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respeottnllyannounoa 
to tbe public that those who wish, and wUl visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, wltb prescription, therefor; 
what business they are beet adapted to pursue In order to b. 
Bucceeaful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: andhlntstothelnharmonlonBlymarrted, 
Full delineation, 42.60, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de- 
Unoatlon, 41,04, and four 2-cent stamps.____

AddreM, MKH. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 3.-6m*White Water, Walworth Co., Wil.

WltLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

TIHEBE OILS are now universally used, and stand ac- 
L knowledges the best.
Order direct from bls Factory, New Bedford, Mass. 
Jan.3.-iy-

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
Z}I7 DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental Md Magnetic 
0 4 Healing. Dr. Stillman’s Liver and Kidney Cure, 
• Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure of Constipation, and 
well known as a Spirit-Given Remedy. Sent by mall. Trial 
package 60 cents. 13w*-Oct. 3,

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper,
3no Heal the Bick. Price, lOcts. per sheet, or 12 sheets

L for 4L00, or i sheet each week for 12 weeks for 41,00.
ddrew. JAMES A. BLISS, Boom 12,160 Tremont street, 

Boston, Mass. lw-—Oct. 3.
XTICELY Furnished Rooms to let for business 
XI purposes, or lodging by the day or week. DRS. A. ft 
H. HARGROVE’S Medical Retreat, 1243 Washington street, 
Boston.__________ - - - ______ lw*—Oct. 3.
TAIL SARA E. HERVEY. Psyobometrist and 
U Maxnetlzer, 82 Wyman street, Brockton, Masa.
Sept.a.-aw* . -■ ■■ !

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY O. P. tONGLEY.

Beautiful Home of the Sotd..................„......28eenta. 
Gome In thy Beauty, Angol «f Light......................28
lam Golngto tnyHome......;...........  25 “
luHeavenWe?!) Know Our Own................  
Lore’s Golden Chain... .............. ....................... 
Our Beautiful Home Over There. ................... 
The City Just Over the Hill.......... . ................  
Tbe Golden Gates are Left Ajar................

,25
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair................
We’H AU Meet Again in the Morning Land........25 “ ‘
Our Beautiful Home Above............... ...................g “

_ We ’re Oomlog, Bister Mary........................................ 26 “
Gathering Floweraln Heaven...................................26 “
Who Bings My Child to Sleepf.  ..................» “
Ohl Come, for my Poor Heart ts Breaking..............a “
DnteitwttOnlyWBluo Eves.....................26 “

SV Tbe above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies 
M centa; 5 copies for |1.00. . . _
We ’ll Ail Meet Again In the Morning Land (with _ 

• portHdtof Anole Lord Chamberlain)..*.assess....85 cento.
Tot tote by COLBY A BIC H> 

First: Spiritual Temple.
Pherographs of tbe “First Spiritual Temple” erected

"~DIAGNO8ISFREE.

Jgjt&l^
~HdWTO~BEOdraB~

A M E DI U M nr your own home.
IWl LL send you a 16-psge Pamphlet, containing full In- 

struettons, and a Bealod Letter designating all your 
Phases ot mediumship, also a copyot The Riddle of tho 

American Spiritual Sphinx, or tbo Lost Key Found, and a 
sample copyot “Spirit Voices,” tor only 25 cents, In one or 
<w°-<«nt stamps. Address J AM EH A. BLISS, Boom 12, 
No. 151 Tremont street, Boston. Mass, Iw’-Oct. A

JAMES R. COCKE,
603 Tremont Street, Boston,

Developing, Tert and Btulneu Moditua,
CUTTINGS from 9 a.m. until 6 p.H. Single Sittings. 41.00. 
O For Development, tlx sittings for 44.00. Developing 
Circle Sunday mornings at 11 o’clock. Bunday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, a circle tor Psychometry, Testa and I aspirational 
Music. Admission, 25 cents.4w*-Bept. 12.

DRS. A. & S. HARGROVE’S
Medical Retreat, 1243 Washington Bt, Boston.

FREE Clairvoyant Examinations. DR. 8. HAR-
GROVE’S Medical Circle for Ladles, tree Bunday,2 

TH- MRS. FRANOESHARGROVE’SDovelopIngUlrole 
for Ladles and Gentlemen, with great advantages, Sunday, 
8 Oct'a24 lw*14* lrl¥at0 Hlt<lngs tor Business 41 to 42.

DI H. B. STOBER,
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, having returned from the 

Camp-Meetings, will now send lilsNuIrltlveCom- 
Eiound,price 41,00, and Antl-BIlionx Powder.50 cents, 

y mall everywhere. AH fluid medicines by express.
Sept. 28.—4w*

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 
Materializing Medium,

WILL hold her stances at Onset Bay during tbe month 
ot September; wilt return to Boston (.121 West Con
cord street) aud bold her first stance there Bunday evening, 

Oct, ttb. at 8 o’clock.6w*-Aug. 20.

MRS. FAIRCHILD,
MATERIALIZING Mances Sunday, Tuesday, Thurs

day evening, at 8 o'clock. Saturday, Wednesday and 
Bunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. , Ladles admitted Wednes

day and Saturday afternoon for 50c. Private Hittings for 
development; also private Seances, 314 Shawmut Avenue.

Sept. 19.-4W*

ASTRO-METAPHYSICS.
THE Key to tho Past, Present and Future In Individual 

Life from tbo following data: Dato of birth, weight, 
height, complexion, etze ot bat (if a male), size of boot lit 

a female). Bend the data with 50 cts. to DR. J. MORTON, 
222Hhawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass., and receive proof of 
Its truth. lw*-Oct. 3.

DR. BURK,
AXckszxetlo EToo-lor,

NO. 4 Concord Square. Boston. Rheumatism, General
Debility, Diseases of Bplne, Kidneys, Liver and all 

Nervous Disorders a specialty. Consultation free. Office 
hours from 10 A. M. to 4 r. M. Iw’-Oct. 3.

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
MA88AGE Treatment, « East Springfield st., Boston.

This treatment Is tho best for tho relict of Paralysis, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, • Nervous Prostration, Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Loss of Muscular Power, Sprains 
or Breaks. Pauentsattendedatthelrbomes,oratmyroome.

Oct. 3.-lw»________________________________________

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM,

NO. 4 Concord Square, Boston. BSancos 51 ouday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons, at 2 o’clock. lw*—Oct. 3.

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OB Boul-Force, which la tho moat silent, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trance Prod need by 
One Application. For appointment, address DK. F. M. 

COBURN, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.
Sept. M.-lw*

DI H. G. PETERSEN,
Vital.Magnetic and Mental Cure, 8^ Bosworth 

July 4.—lw*Mirer t, Boston.

MRS E. KING
BUNINEM AND TEST MEDIUM. i

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 a.m. to4F.M.
Price 41,00. 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Sept. 12.-13W*

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL and Tost Medium. Private Sittings dally.

Circles Thursday afternoon. 2X, and Monday oveu> 
Ings, TN. No. 212 Main street, Charlestown.

Hept. 28.—Hw*

W. A. BARTLETT,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, IM Revere street, Boston.

Office hours 9 to 4. Treatment 41.00. Free trial treat
ments for the sick on Tuesdays, 2to4 f.k.

Oct. 3.—lw’

DR. EMILY J. PIKE,
VITAL Electricity and Mlnd-Ouro. Consultation free 

when tr*atmenf* are given. 55 Brooko Avo., Dorches
ter, Mass. Office hours 0 to 12 a.m.. 2 to tt p.m.

Oct. 3.—lw*

A' S. HAYWARD, Magnetlst, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease with Me healiug gl/t when 

medicine falls. Ilourao te<: other times will visit me sick. 
For 161 oars be has had signal success In cures with blspouf- 
erfulSpMi-MagnetitedPaper; 2 packages by mall, 41,00.

JulyL—13w» ' ___________1_

DR. C. H. HARDING,
ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Practitioner. Clairvoy

antexaminations. 24 Upton street, Boston. Wlllaii- 
swor Bunday calls.lw*—Oct. 3.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYBICIAN, has taken Rooms 174 and 175

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patlente at 
tbelr residence. Oct. 3.

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. 160 West Concord street. Boston. Stances Tuesday, 

Saturday and Bunday, at 8 p.m., Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
Seats secured In advance. Hopt. 19.

MRS. ALDEN, 
riTBANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Msg- X netlo treatment. 43Wiaroratreet, Boaton.

Sept. 5.—5w* ,_______________

I BARN ICO AT, Electro-Magno path, treats
J. general diseases wltb success. Ladlesand children 

relieved or cured. - Lectures, gives Platform Tests; also 
Private Sittings. 175Tremont street, Boston. Hours 10 to 4.

Bept. 19.—4teow*____________________________________

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 43 Win ter st,. Room 11, Boston.

Oct. 3,-lw* _________________________________
MBA. I. H. BBOMT.

TEST and Developing Medium, 68 Terrace street. High
lands. Circles for development Thursday and Sunday 

evenings. Also sittings dally. lw’—Oct. 3.

MR8. FANNIE A. DODD,
M AGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 43 Winter street. Boom U.
Oct 3,-lw* ■■ ■ ■•

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
V OK Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4. Boston, Mass. Office hours, from 1 to 4 F. M.

July4.—13w»
Ail RS- M. J. GOOLD, Massage and Magnetic 
IvL Physician. Neuralgia. Rheumatism and Nervous 
Diseases a specialty. 6 Dartmouth street. Boston.

Oct. 3,-lw*
DM. J. C. BWKLU ■ .

ELECTRICIAN anil Magnetic Healer, 755 Tremont 
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 6.____10w*-Sept. 26,

*MT1SS BOICE, Electrician and Magnetic Heal- 
er. Hotel Ideal, Bnlto 2, Waterford street, Boston.

Oct. 3*“*2w*
MRS- M- E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium. 
ILL Hours 10 to 4. 314 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Sept. 19.—3w» __________________ ______________
TLTBS. M. E. WALKER, Test and Business 
111. Medium, 13 Lawrence street, Boston. . Sw»—Sept 6.
TVflSS C. W. KNOX, Test. Business and Medi- 

cal Medium. S7 Wloterst., Boston. . lw*—Oct. 3.

J. A. 8HELHAMER, 
^ M^ -v V. ■
Office 3J Montg6nuny;M#ee (Boom 3), Boston, Mass., 
•YXTTLL treat paUents'»f bis office oral tbelrhomes, as

Asrif®;sw
fc

^^^^

^tbiums in fusion,
To Boom la, ISO Tremont Street, Boeton.

DR. JAME8 A. BLIS8, 
Developing Medium. 
PRIVATE SITTINGS for Healing and Development of

all plisse of Medlumahlp, dally, from 0 a. m.wSf.m. 
Terms 41,00 per sitting, or a course ot six sittings for 45,00.

Oct. 3,—lw*

National Developing Circle.
EVERY Sundar, at 3 P.1L, the N. D. C. holds its publicCircle at 1031 Washington street, Boston. Terms of 
membership, Including certificate and admission to the 
Circle, to cents permontb(4weeks):twomonths.90cents:3 
months, 41,20; fi months, 4A10; 12 months, 43.60. Admis
sion to single Circle, to non-members, 25 cents. For full 
particulars .bout N. D.O., address DR. JAMES A. BLI88. 
Room H Ito Tremont street, Boston. Mass. lw*—Oct, 3, 

Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane, 
OFtbeoriglnalFoxBIsfers.ot Hydesville, N.Y., through

whom Bplriteltiroplng was flrat beard, Is at 02 Chandler 
?mr^»

MI88 HELEN A. 8LOAN, 
MAc°.S.M^
to 8 P.M. 171 Tremont street, comer Mason et.. Boston.

Oct. a.—iw*

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Roadings by letter. 43,00. 2
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. 4w*-Bept. 20.

GIMM

OO.

mm
Sept. 26.-13W*

THE SMITH AM.
ORGAN & PIANO CO.

Are General Agents for 
these excellent Instru
ments.

THE

“SMITH AMERICAN” 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Cash or I^asy Installments.

531 Tremont Street,
BOSTON.

SETTEEN AND
OPERA CHAIRS.
The Newest and Best Styles for 
Nandirr Nrhools, ChnrchM, 

Opera Houicb. Lodge-Booms, 
Hall*, Office*, etc.

Harwood Mmfactnring Co,
No. 91 Hummer Street, Boston. 1

Bond for catalogue and state requirements.
Sept. 12,—ly

BERRY SISTERS.
FROM June 31 to Oct. 15th tbelr addrets will be Onset

Bay, Mass., where they will bo pleased to moot their 
friends,8w*—July 11.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings bylotter: Character 

and Business, 41,00 and stamp; OresandMinerals, 
42.00. Corner Cross and Medford streets, Somerville, Mass.

Sept. 10,—2teow

ASTONISHING OFFER.
&ENDtbree2-centstamps, lock ot hair, age, sex,onelead- 
p Ing symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB-
BON, Maquoketa, Iowa. 13w’-July is.

MINERAL RODS.
"IMPORTANT to Miners and Treasure-Seekers, Send 
A stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol 
street, Boston, Mass.4w*~Sept 12,

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S
Electro-medicated belts ,2.00; Amulets go 

cents. Cure all diseases and develop Spiritual Gifts.
Address Wickett’s Island, Onset, Mass. 3iu- Aug 8.

MRS. BA88ETT,
MEDICAL and Business Medium, also a true Card. 

Header. No. 72 Williams street, Chelsea.
Sept. l».-tw

MBS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT, of Scotland, 
J.U. the gifted Business, Medical, Trance.Test and Clair
voyant Medium. has taken rooms for a short time only at 
61 Central street, Waltham, Muss. Office hours 0 A. M. to 
OP.M. lw*—Oct. 3.

Manual of Psychometry.
COPIES of this work may now bo had from tlio Author, 

Dll. J. It. BUCHANAN. 29 Fort Avenue, BoslonHIgh- 
lands, at 42,00, or by mall at 42,16, July 25,

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted wltb it would be astonished at 
some ot tbo results tbat have been attained through Ite 
agency, and no demestlo circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing medlumshl 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” wblc 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Directionh.—Place Blanchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbe band 
lightly on tbe board; in a tow minutes it begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot bo guaranteed tbat every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining tho desired result, 
or cause tbe Instrument to move, Independent of any mus
cular effort of bls or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
question thatwbere a party of three or more come together, 
It Is almost Impossible tbat one cannotoperato it. If one be 
not successful, let two try it together. If nothing happens 
the first day, try it tbe next, and even If half an hour a day 
for several days are given io It, the results will amply remu
nerate you for tbe time and patience bestowed upon It,

Tbe Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bowtouselt. _ *

Bl AwctixTTE, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, rocure- 
ly packed tn a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States snd Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through themalls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tbe porcbaMr’s.xpon*e.

For saleby COLBY ft BIOH. __________ tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a testof It to any person who will send me 

the place anddatoof tbelr birth (giving sex) and 25cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

shove data). Alvo advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions. Io accordance with my understandingot the sci
ence, torsfeeof 41; Consultation fee 41; st office, ^Wash
ington street, Room 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston, Mass. Joly 19.

SENT FRYE,

T. BI OBBIBVMD WHIM I0BMIMC 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HABDINGE BRITTEN. 

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced.and reliable author. , 

Tbls little book also contains a Catalogue of Book, pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY A RICH.

8ou: free on application toCOLBYftRICH. tt

Books from England.
TnKOMOPIIY AND THE MICIIIEB UFEior 

Spiritual Dynamics and the Divine and Miraculous Man. 
ByG. W. Cloth. Prlro|l,».

FNTCHOClBAPBTi A Treatise on one ot tbe Object
ive Formsot Psychic or Spiritual Phenomena. By M. A. 
(Oxon). Cloth. Pricejl.25. _

HIGIUKB AMPECTfi OF MFIBITUAJLIJBH. By 
M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. Price 4I.2J.

HPIHIT IDENTITY. By M. A. (Oxon), Cloth. 
Price 41,25.For sale by COLBY A RICH.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING Sevan sections on Vital Magnetism and 
illustrated mantpalatiane, by Db. stone. For sale 

ttthisoffiM. Price41.25 ctotb-boandconlea.tt.SO.
WHAT shall we do to be saved?

By H. B. BROWN, M. D., author ot tbo “Bibleof 
the Religion of Science.” . .

This la tbe beetof works toexelte thoughts, bow perrons 
will be saved from pain and misery in tills world and tbo 
oplrlt. world, aud ehould be In tbe bands of ever? voider oL 
toe English language. : ^.-. ''’I'•,- ■■: ■•:■ •

TN JLEMOBIAM: SAMUEL B< BRITTAN? 
• A-Proeertl^-rt American Bpiritnollrt -Alllaooe,; 
i^?&li^wEi£^t^i|*Mtt^^ Berrtotsin
"^^■byCotBYftBlCH.

Beta looks

mm IDE WEED:
A SEQUEL TO THE

axA-g-xo stax1*1
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

ANDREW JA0K80N DAVIS.
SIX BEAUTIFUL ILLU8TBATI0N8 PICTURING 

WHAT THE SEER UA8 BEEN:

2 .—A Man Hurled Alive-First Appearanceot tbo Spirit. 
3.—Second Stage ot Kesurroction-Boen In a Cemetery.
4 .—Death In a Coal Mine—EKapoor tbeSpirits. 
S.-Scone ot Two Deaths In a Now York Hospital.
6 .-How tho Spirit Voice is Heard by tho Internal Ear. ■
The numerous friend, ot Mr. Davis will hall this fresh ' 

and handsome volume with delight. Ho has not written 
anything more timely and Important for many yean, The 
ilstory of hit Rte la the history ot a spirit, as unfolded end 
Influenced by. guardian angels, amid the circumstances 
and entanglements ot,human society. 'Ills chapters are 
pathetic and authentic records ot events and scenes In bls 
uirate and public, career, beginning where tho Magic 
BTArr ends, and bringing bls psycboi.alcaland private ex
periences truthfully up to tbe present day. This attractive 
volume will Interest thousand, who have never read hit pro- 
cedlngworks. ItwillconcltulvelvanewerVieever-reeur- 
rinp gueetiont eoncerning remarlable event/ in Mr. Da- 
vie'e private life, and fully explain bl. various public labors 
for mankind.

Beyond thio Valley contains the following chapters:
CnArrxn I.—Between Two Beautiful Mountains. 
CnAi*Txn IL—Lite In tbe Vslloy. .
CltArTiB III.—A Hecrot Path Reset with Terrors. 
Chautku IV.—A Lite ot UnMlflsh Love and Duty. 
CnArrxn V.-Borne Inhabitantsot tbe Valley.
CKAFTan VI.—Valley Conventions and Conversations. 
C1IAFTIB VIL—A Man Buried Alive.
OnAFTKti VIII.—Drunkardsand Gamblers In the Valley. 
Oiiaftku IX.-Bymposlumot Foolsand Philosophers. 
CHAFTKii X.—Accused end Defended by Htrangon. 
CltAFTKtt XI.-Death Among tho Mountains.
Chapter XU.—A Btar Combination In tbo Field. 
CttAPTiH XIII.—Fulfillment of a Private Prophecy. 
CUAmn XIV.-Journalizing while Descending Mount 

Aspiration.
Chaftku XV.—A Phenomenon In the Pulpit.
Chafteh XVI.—A Marriage of Central Temperaments. 
CHAFTKII XVII.—A Birth-Day Testimonial.
Chaptkii XVIII.-Darknessand Light In tbo Valley. 
Chaftku XIX.—The Ascent of Mount Aspiration. 
CHAFTKII XX.—Effoctot WordsBpokenatan Anniversary. 

. Chapter .XXL—Estrangonientsand Conflicts In the Hum
mer Timo.

Chapter XXI I.-Conflicts snd a Crisis In Our House.
Chaftku XXIII.—HarmonlsIMovementsandPsycbolort- 

_ cal Teachings.
Chapter XXIV.—Death-Bcenes tn a New York Hospital. 
Chapter XX V.— Dlakkaln the Valley.
Chapter XXVI.—Message from a Philosopher.
Chapter XXVII.—The Mystic Power as a Remedial 

Force.
Chapter XXVIII.-Descent into the Hospital ot Friend

ship.
Chapter XXIX.-Voicesfrom theBptrlt-Land.
CHAPTER XXX.-OpenlngandUseottheHpIritualBenses.
Chapter XXXI.—ImproiBlonsana Concluslonson Receiv

ing my Diploma.
Chapter XXXII-.-A Friend In Time or Need. 
Chapter XXXlIL—Threshing and Winnowing. 
Chapter XXXt V.—A Narrow Way Between Mountains. 
Chapter XXXV.—Special Providences Vouchsafed to 

Humanity.
Chaftku XXXVI.—Ancient and Modern Morality Con

trasted.
Chapter XXXVII.—Vacation-Visits to the Country. 
Chaptir XXX VIH.—Questionsot Time and Eternity. 
Chapter XXXIX.—The Foundations or Heavcnand Hell. 
Chaftku XL.-Birth or a True Saviour.
Chaptkii XI.I.—Depressionsand Elevations.
CHAFTKii XLIL—Beginnings New Yearin Now England. 
Chapter X LIIL—Events In tbo Prophet’s Chamber.
Chapter XLIV.—Moral Cowards Among tbo Lion-

Hearted.
Chapter XLV.—Social Dlstompersln nigh snd Low Lite. 
Chapter XLVI.—Marching Toward Mount Harmony.
Chapter XLVll.-MolherNature Searching tor her Chil

dren.
Chapter XLVIIL—A Spiritual Republic Beyond tbe Val

ley.
Chapter XLIX.—All Valley Vicissitudes Victorious.
Chapter L.—Children Grouping Between Beautiful 

Mountains.
Chapter LL—Diseases from Conjugal Transgressions.
Chatter LIL—ConcornlugCrlmesnd tboCure ot Crimi

nals.
Chapter Lill.—Tho Bible and Other Inspired Hooks. 
Chaftku LIV.—Christianity and Modern Spiritualism. 
CHAPTER LV.—Harmony Beyond tbo Valley.
Chapter LVI.—Beautiful Mornings Between tbo Mount

ains,
“Beyond the Vnltey ”ts a companion volume to the 

Magic Stapp, and resembles it In stylo ot workmsnshln- 
In paper, press-work, binding, Ac.—408 pages, containing 
sis attractive and original illustrations. Price #1,80, 
postage 10 centa.

For Kilo by COLBY 4 RICH.
WORKS ONHEAXTH.

THE MENTAL CURE. By Rev.W. F. EVANR A The plillowphyof Life: Illustrating tho Influence of the 
Mind on the Body, both In health nnd uImhuo, and tho Psy
chological Method of Treatment, Ml pp, Tbo work has ro- 
celvedtlieoncomlumsot able critics, and Is considered ono 
ot the best books In the English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also the physician, and sbows now persons 
can ward off and eradicate disease wltboutniedlclno.

Cloth, 41,60, postage 10 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY 4 RICH.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
IvA Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Rxv. 
W. FJEVANB. Ono of tlio best, clearest and most practical 
treatlsosupou tlieappllcatlonof psychic or mental force to tho 
curoot the sick. Itsclear-mlnufxlautborlias focalized what 

'light upon this groat subject Iio could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Illuminates the subject that persons 
of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the theory, 
but become qualified to practice tho healing art, enabling 
parents to bo tliolr own family physician.

Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE DIVINE LAWOFCURE. By W.F.EV- X ANH. This treatise Is tlio result of the author's last six 
years of careful research, study and experience, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when tho necessity of tlio ago seems 
to demand a worker tills nature, it Is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain In good health as well as those sick in 
body and mind, and espoclally is It applicable to persona who 
recognize tbo growing demand tor more knowledge In re
gard to utilizing tbe power of mind over disease aud the 
subtle forces that aro In tho universe.

Price 41,50, postage 10 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY 4 RICH.

QOUL AND BODY; or. The Spiritual Science 0 of Health and Disease. By W. F. EVANS, authorof 
“MentalCure,’’and “MentalMedicine.” Aworkwortliy 
ot being spread broadcast over tbe land. It Is calculated to 
do good wherever read.

Cloth. Price 41,00.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

PRIMITIVE MINiTcURE. By W.F.EV- 
X ANS. Tho Nature and Power of Faith; or. Elemen
tary Lessons In Christian Philosophy and Transcendental 
Medicine.
■ Cloth, I2mo. pp. 215. Price41,60; postage 10cents.

For sale by COLBY 4 1U0H

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. By aMAG- X NETIC PHYBICIAN. Tho Phllosophyof Health; A 
Treatise upon tlio Electric, Magnetic, and Hplrit-Llfe Forces 
of tbe Human System, and their Application to tbe Relief 
and Cure of all Curable Diseases of tho Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient aa far as 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, u these 
natural forces are eternal and universal.

Cloth, 41,00. postage 10 cents.
For sale 6y COLBY 4 RICIL

VATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE. Bv a 
11 MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of Hap- 
plneoa, or an Exposition of Spiritualism, embracing tho va
rious opinions of extremists, pro and con. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, D. D.s, and others In opposition U 
Its truthfulness; Normal. Inspirational and Trance Speaker, 
and Writers tn favor. It Immortality Universal 7 Knowl
edge of Nature’s laws and tho destiny of the race result It 
happiness, also proves an antidote to “Free Lovo’’-lsm. 
», 41,60, postage 10 cento.

Forsaloby bOLBY 4 RICH.

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Aria; 

and The Origin of Serpent Warship. Two Treatise#.
By Hydb clabkb and 0. Btaniland Waki, M. A. I. 

Edited by Albxabdbb Wildbb, M. D.
Serpent lore Is tbo literature of tbe earliest times, and 

every discovery In ethnical science Is addlug t> our knowl
edge ot tbls feature ot the race. These two eminent an
thropologist. suggest some veiy Interesting speculations, 
which seem confirmed by modern research, and will be ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

Sro, paper; price to cats.
Forsalo by COLBY A BIOH. tt

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MIBB LIZZIE DOTEN.

The exhaustion of thirteen editions of these fine Poems 
shows bow well they are appreciated by the public. Tbe 
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired 
by all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist in 
tie land should bave a copy.

Tbe edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper. Is elegantly 
bound, and sold at the low price or 41,60, postage 10 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price 42,00, postage 10 cents.

FormebyCOLBY A RICH.

Psychometry; or Soul Measure,
And Bules for Development. Also Proofs ot Ite Power.

BY MBS. L. A. COFFIN.
.Paper. Price 10emits. _ 
For »le by COLBY A RICH.

IMMORTALITY INHERENT IN NATURE. 
A By WARREN SUMNER BARLOW, author of “The 
Voice*.’’etc. -Contents: “God Is All-In AU”: Canto 1,' 
TbaBooreoot Thought to Eternal 1L All Effect, are Eter-

i£?ESSK£^ ’*T<

BetoJ|nrh ^bb^
Vlxe Now Torlx.

** ^dependent NembMonthly Nplrltaal Joap* 
■al,free from Controversy and Fereonalltlee*

fl, 00 per year, 50 cent* tlx month*. Brocimen copies 5 cento.
MBS. M. PL WILLIAMN, Kdltor and PnbUsliera 

SU WMt4«UsML, Naw York City. ’

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Sou, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materialising Stances every Sunday, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evening, ao’clock. and Tue^ 

day afternoon, 2 o'clock, at tliclr residence, 323 WettMth 
street. Now York. Dally sittings for Communications and 
Business. 4w*—Sept. 19.

Mr, and Mrs. Jos. Cafiray, 
INDEPENDENT Slate-Writing and Full-Form Materi

alization Stance. Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Bun
day evenings, at 6 r. it.; Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. 
atlr.M. 6w7th Avenue. Now York Oily. 3w*-Hept.M.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTBOLOUEB AND HEDICH,

TIEVEALS everything; no impoeUton. M East 4th 
XL street, Now York. Uoroieepee written from date ot 
birth. Twenty years'practice. Office tee 60 coats to 41,00. 
PloaMMad tor Prospectus ot Terms for IBM.
. Feb, 28,-tt

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing beanoeb, zn west win street,

Now York. H5anooi: Monday and Thunday eveninn. 
atsr.it., and Saturday afternoon at2o'cloek. Beat, secured 
In advance, personally or by letter. Oct. a.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Call ray

WILL hold a select Stance for Independent Slate-Writ- 
Ing am! Full-Form Material I rat I on on Tuesday oven- 

Ingsat their residence, SOOBuvcnth Avenue. New York City# 
Beats securelyn advance, personally or by letter.

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
WWEST 1ITH 8T„ NEW YORK CITY, Isa PracU- 

Feb r'-Sw7•€,<U1' AuU,or' *n<1 P°wortul Magnetlser,

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnetlser for twenty 

years. “Incurables” cured. Diagnosis41,00. Terms 
reasonable. Hend tor Circular. 6 East 12:6 street, Now York.

Oct, 3,—lw*_____________________________ .

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

ago, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct. alanine, we will gtv* 
diagnosis tree by Independent spirit-writing. Addrem 

Dll. J. B. LOUCKS, Norwood, He. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
July n.-13w*_________________ _ _

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of bslr, with leading symptoms. W« 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address 

K. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Wsrren and 
Fayette streets. Syracuse, New York. I3w»-Aug. 1.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TIIUBH. Bond 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention tbls paper.)
Sept. 5.-13W*

The Spiritual Offering, 
A LABOB BlOnT-rAGB, WKKKLY JOUnN AL. DBVOTXD TO 

TUB ADVOCACY Or BfllUTUALIBM IN ITB IIKL1G10US, 
BCIBNTirtC AND UUKAH1TABIAK ABrXCTB. 

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
EDITOUfi,D. M. & NETTIE 1’. FOX

EDITORIAL contributors.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st.. Now York City, 
“Guins ” through her medium, M rs. Cura L. V. Richmond,

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, 111.
Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest andablost 

writers. Iu It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Bolen- 
title, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, BpIrltCommunl- 
cations aud Messages.

A Young Folks’ Department Ims recently been added, 
edited by Outna, through her Medium. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, “TiiHOKrxiiiNG’HBchoot 
for Young and Old,” A. Danforth,of Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

Terms or BUBSCntrnON: Per Year, f2,00; HlxMontM, 
61,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting the Offering, who 1s unable to pay 
more than fl,GO per annum, aud win so notify us, shall have 
It at that rata. The price will bo tbe same If ordered as a 
present to friends.

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Drat! on a Bank or Banking House In CUIeagoor 
New York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cents: newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

11ATX6OF Advertising.—Each Hue of nonpareil type 
16 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tho circulation of tho Or feiiing In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

HPIBITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, low*.
Jan. 26. _________________

Light for Thinkers,
TUX PIONEER 6PIB1TUAL JOURNAL OF TUB SOUTH, 

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia, 
A. 0. LADD, Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a largo corps of able writers.
Light for Thinker. Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to tho dissemination of origins 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and nows. Its columns will 
bo found to bo replete with Interesting and Instructive read
ies, embracing tho following features and departments:

Reports ot Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essays and Contribu
tions: Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Dopart- 
mont,etc., etc. _ „

Terms of Subeeription-Ono copy, ono year, 41,60; one 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, 40 cents 
five copies ono year, one address, >6,00; ton or more, one 
year, one address, 41.OOeacli. Single copy® cents, specimen 
a free. Fractional parts of a dollar may bo remitted la 

ge stamps. „ , . ,
Advertisements published at ten cents per Hno foraslngte 

Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion ono month 
or longer. March 14.

Spirit Voices^
A MONTHLY Spiritual Magazine, published under tbe 

auspices of the National Developing Circle.
GEORGE A. FULLER. Editor.
MltH. G. DAVENl’ORT STEVENS, Associate Editor.
DR. JAMES A. BLIH8, Business Manager.
Terms, Invariably In advance, |1,W per annum. Single

copies 15 cents. .
Address, JAMES A. BLISS,

Boom 13. No. IGO Tremont NtreeU Boat on.
Also fur sale by COLBY * HIGH.im —Oct* 3.

MIND-CURE.
THE Hind Care and Nelence of Life, published on

the second Saturday of each month by PROF. A. J. 
SWARTS, at 475 West Madison street. Chicago. 111.. Is a 
Scientific Magazine, ot special Interest to the afflicted, and 
to every Reformer. It has very able contributors, smong 
whom are the most Distinguished Authors on the Mind, 
on Disease, and on Psycbio Laws. It Is sn able exponent 
of tbo Mental or Metaphysical Cure, as its publisher Is a 
good teacherot tbosarne. Per year, 41: Six months,60c.' 
single number, toe. Can supply back numbers, except Oc
tober and November last. eow—Dec. 27.

La Lamiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 

all itaaspecta. JI ADAME LUCIE GRANGE, Ed.
itor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages

Terms of Hubscription.-In advance, per year JI,20. 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Parts France, 
the order of J. DARCY, Manager. 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES CT PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. J‘Ton**”* 

an Historical Relation oF Prophecies In MocemTimes 
and ProphetlcHplrltCommunlcatlons Paper, I2mo.pp.xw 

Price co cents, postage free. For sale by LA lUMIKiik.
Parts France.  *!_

“The Gnostic,”'
A»JM
na, and tho cultivation of tho Higher Life.

Publishers and Editors, .
GEORGE CH AIMEY and ANNA KI JIB AWL.

|l,00 per year. A tidies* all letters to

AST Send tor sample copy. Aug. 1.

The Boston Investigator,
mHEol<ta»tr<ran*Jour»al In pubUcaUon.

Now to your time to ^iS^^tm a Ureriper.wblebillrt 
eosaM all subjects connected with thatapiplnaasot mankind.
AdOrsss ■ IawM*l*a*arOmee. ,

AprU7.

THE CARRIER DOVE,
, Davotdd. .to.plrLtualim Mti.I^itom,

E?®£&^^
price One Dollar p«r year. u-Jw. 10.

atsr.it
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Dedication of tbe First Spiritual 
Temple ot Boston 1 A Large Audi
ence 1 A Superb Building 1 Excellent 
Music 1 Addresses by Prof. Henry 
Kiddle and Mrs. E. B. Dyar.
In the Banner of Light for Nov. 29th. 1881, 

appeared a picture portraying the Temple build- 
; Ing then, by the munificent generosity of Mr.

Marcellas 8. Ayer, in process of erection at the 
c >rner of Newbury and Exeter streets. In the 

’ Back Bay district, Boston; and In the same 
, lune we published a lengthy account of what 

tbe edifice was to be In Its entirety when the 
inside finish was achieved.

Tbls edifice—whose corner-stone was laid on 
. Wednesday, April 9th. 1884-havlng now reached 

completion, was dedicated on the evenings of 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Sept. 26th, 27th 
and 28th. Tbe exercises consisted of a private 
stance, held In the Temple on tbe first-named 
datefwnereat those present allege certain forms 
appeared, and. walking about the auditorium 
and other divisions of the building, sought to 
impart by their presence a magnetic dedication 
of tbe whole to the spiritual uses for which 
this costly erection bad been called Into being); 
a pleasant social reception, extended by Mr. 
Ayer and his Society to the Spiritualists of 
Boston, and others, at the building on Monday 
evening; and a largely attended meeting on Sun
day evening, which was addressed by Pref. 
Henry Kiddle, of New York, and Mrs. E. IL 
Dyar, of Boston.

THE BUILDING.
The building Is all that was hoped for it: Of 

what is called the Romanesque order of archi
tecture, its walls are of Braggvllle granite, 
light gray, with courses of Long Meadow
brownstone. Tbe main entrance Is on Exe
ter street, and is situate beneath a spreading 
arch, above which Is inscribed tbe line : “First 
Spiritual Temple.” This entiance gives access 
to a wide vestibule. From this doors open into 
a lecture room well lighted and finished in oiled 
cherry. Another door opening from tbe vesti
bule leads to tbe library, of the same length of 
the lecture room, but somewhat narrower. 
Bookcases extend the entire length of this 
room, upon one side, while upon the otber tbe 
light is admitted from Newbury street through 

. five large windows of colored glass. The book
cases are stained dark red. and are protected 
by gilding panels of glass. With tbe exception 
of the bookcases these rooms are not yet fur
nished.

An easy flight of stairs gives admission to the 
main audience room, which is extremely beau
tiful. The room is about 70x90 feet in dimen
sions, and 40 feet in height, and lias a seating 
capacity of 1500 persons. Tue light Is admitted 
upon two sides by means of lofty arched win
dows of stained glass of a soft but warm hue. 
From the floor to a height of twelve feet 
there is a paneled wainscotting of wood. Above 
this is a dado of stamped leather, and still high
er a broad panel of warm Indian red, extend
ing nearly to the arch of the windows. This is 
surmounted by a frieze In gold and colors. The 
celling Is heavily paneled by transverse beams, 
at the intersection of which are gas chandeliers.

The panels of the celling are finished in vari
ous shades of orange. Above the vestibule a 
gallery extends across the room, nnd over this 
an arch, through which light Is admitted from 
Exeter street by means of three large windows 
above the entrance. The opposite wall of the 
auditorium is broken by a magnificent proscen
ium arch, extending to the celling. Witbin 
this arch appear the pipes of an elegant organ, 
plainly but richly decorated in flame bronze. 
Tho organ case beneath the pipes is richly pan
eled and elaborately carved. No keyboard is 
visible, the organist being concealed from sight 
In front of tbe organ Is the speaker’s platform 
and desk, the latter being also elaborately 
carved. All tbe woodwork of tbe auditorium la 
of white wood, stained a peculiar olive bronze, 
presenting an exceedingly rich and unique ap
pearance. Tho seats are opera chairs of cherry, 
upholstered in maroon horse-hide. The room 
is lighted artificially by means of sixteen large 
chandeliers above, and twelve side-lights of two 
branches each. These gas jets are ignited, 
when needed, by means of electricity. The ar
rangements for ventilation are novel and ad
mirable. Above the auditorium are several 
rooms for social purposes, which are not yet 
fully furnished. The cost of the edifice, includ
ing the land, has been $250,000. The architects 
were Messrs. H. W. Hartwell and W. C. Rich
ardson. of Boston. The organ, an exceedingly 
fine Instrument, cost 89000.

BUNDAY EVENING SERVICES.
The exercises on tho evening of the 27th were 

introduced by an organ concert at six o’clock— 
H. M. Dow presiding at the Instrument with 
eminent ability. Delegations of Spiritualists 
from ail parte of the city poured in, until by 
seven o’clock the auditorium, gallery, ante
rooms and stairways were packed with an ex
pectant throng. The platform was choicely 
adorned with two crosses, one composed of 
grains and tbe other of tastefully grouped flow- 
era, while flankingthemaindeaignswerepretty 
combinations of autumnal fruit and foliage, 
the whole forming a strong and effective con
trast to the quiet Oriental coloring of the inte
rior. The ushers were from the Boston Spir
itual Lyceum, in charge of Benjamin P. Weaver.

At seven o'clock a fine quartette, consisting 
of Miss Sarah Fisher, Mrs. J. M. Noyes,George 
E. Parker and Clarence E. Hay, joined in ren
dering in an effective manner from the Spir
itual Harp that stirring lyric: “Watchman, 
whatof the Night?” Dr. D. E. Caswell followed 
with an Invocation; after which Marcellus 
S. Ayer, who presided, introduced Miss Z. 
Peabody, who recited a spiritually-dictated 
dedicatory poem. A song by Miss Fisher fol
lowed.

Mrs. E. R. Dyar was next presented by Mr. 
Aver. She spoke for some time under tho control 
of Spirit Dr. Edgarton, who, it was announced 
by tbe President, had been very.prominent thus 
far in the Temple work: The control referred 
to the great pleasure felt by himself and his 
Instrument at meeting so grand and representa
tive an audience of Spiritualistic believers in 
the magnificent building to which his earnest 
and generons mortal co-worker (Mr. Ayer) had, 
under tbe Inspiration and prompting of a band 
of ancient intelligences, been led to give form 
of beauty and shape of excellence.

The past progress of tbe Spiritual Dispensa
tion, together with ite present position and the 
promises of its future usefulness to tbe race, 
were then briefly reverted to, and tbe state
ment emphasized that all over the world the 
spirit of materialistic and scientific material
ism now found itself confronted by a wave of 
magnetic influence and mental inspiration 
which made the day-laborer, who received it 
witbin his interior being, able to cope with tbe 
most learned of earth In the sublime arena 
where the forces of the modern revelation were 
measuring their strength-fa a combat with the 
world’s skepticism legsrdlng a future life for 
mam and the fncreailng temptation on the part 
of society to depreciate moral worth as com
pared with monetary power. Tbe Temple now 
being dedicated was called into being that it 
might afford added advantages for a successful 
prosecution of the work of mankind’s spiritual 
advance.

The present edifice, dedicated to tbe grand 
spiritual work—the performance of deeds of 
power, the revelation of yet-hidden troths—was 
an outer symbol of the determination of the 
spirit-world, through mortal means, to achieve 

- a Anal triumph over wrong and suffering and 
sin; bat every medium who was controlled by 
• spirit to give a message to the children of 
earth was, himself or herself, a temple: Clos-' 
tered about the shrine of this outer.temple, 

t, therefore, would be found living temples in the 
; persona of those who could lift the veil of change 

and - prove to mourning hearts that life immor- 
, ,taT ta# fact demonstrable by experiment and

Incontrovertible by argument ■ - ‘
, Ko^lt• .®F *0*®®°^ *W necessary to dedi

IZTONlYo.SHA:TAAKOSSITTINGS

FIRST SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, CORNER NEWBURY AND EXETER STREETS, BOSTON.

Meetings in North Abington.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light*

Mr. J. Frank Baxter bu lectured many times with
in the last two years In this place, and always to large 
audiences. Last Bunday he was here again, and never 
beard to better acceptance. His lecture In tbe morn
ing was upon "Spiritualism, tbe Greatest. Incentive to 
Morality? and that ot tbe evening on “What Dol 
Live For?" Both were replete with elevated thoughts, 
frequently eliciting applause. A large audience and 
select, attended each service. Tbe lectures ot Mr. 
Baxter are special features with some, the music with 
many, but the tests, for tests they are, with all. His 
stance alter the lecture ot one hour and a quarter was 
remarkable, and In Instances startling. A great In
terest was aroused. Mr. Baxter was at once In de
mand tor several evenings In this place, and a course 
ot ten lectures will probably be inaugurated. Several 
speakers beside Mr. Baxter have been beard from, 
their terms secured, and the people of this vicinity are 
readily responding tor course tickets.

Mr. Edward E. Brown, who has willingly assumed 
tbe workman's burden, as long as the citizens grant 
him encouragement with their aid and attendance, is 
a whole-souled man, and ono whose entire Interest, as 
concerns this course, centres In tbo benefit be can be 
to humanity by bringing bls neighbors to a knowledge 
ot tbe trutb. It Is proposed to bold tho course on 
Thursday evenings, save where certain holidays, like 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, chance to fall on that 
day.

Mr. Baxter fills engagements tbe next two Sundays 
In Newburyport, but on tbe third Bunday ot October 
visits East Bridgewater, when, as that place Is but 
a few miles distant from tbe Ablngtons, without doubt 
large numbers from them will attend those meetings. 
If Plymouth County, leaving out dead Plymouth town, 
Is any criterion ot tbe situation ot affairs elsewhere, 
Spiritualism Is fast growing In popularity, and witbin 
the past few years Spiritualists nave been most rapid
ly and surprising made. Com.

cate this new Temple; an bumble desire for 
human good, a wish for untrammeled investi
gation after tbe living trutb, a reaching'out for 
harmony on every hand, a bope for tbe raising 
of a song of mortal duties well done, along 
whose golden pathway of melody angels might 
descend to waiting souls—these alone made ite 
altar sacred I

The new Temple would, through its proposed 
work, prove of use to Spiritualists and non-Splr- 
itualists alike. It would seek to encourage in
vestigation by the presentation of experimental 
mediumship; it would endeavor to afford in 
rooms within ite walls devoted to a cultivation of 
practical mediumship, and througli tbe efforts 
of the Society in tho mortal and the band of 
spirit-workers, conditions for materializing in
struments whereby the manifestation of inde
pendent spirit-forms possessing independent 
voices, and able to manifest their character
istic personality entirely independent of tbe 
medium, would be rendered possible.

The control replied to the complaint of want 
of expression on tbe countenances of material
ized forms, etc., by asking how many persons, 
while yet in their mortal bodies, succeeded in 
giving facial expression or outward action to 
tbe best feelings and thoughts of the spirit 
within ? how much more severe the labor of a 
spirit, momentarily occupying a temporary 
form not its own I The speaker closed with a 
prophecy of startling manifestations to be ex
pected at the Temple in coming years.

A solo by Miss Sarah Fisher very acceptably 
introduced Prof. Henry Kiddle, of New York, 
who delivered an address on “ The New Dispen
sation.” which we shall print in full next week.

At the conclusion of the Professor’s remarks, 
the choir rendered with feeling the anthem: 
“God is a Spirit."

Mrs. Dyar was then controlled by “ Crystal,’’ 
a child-spirit, who. inviting all present, and 
the pablic generally, to visit the building on 
the next evening (as above noted), said those 
obeying tbe call would find Bianco rooms, etc., 
in tbo building which, unlike tbe auditorium, 
were unfurnished, and the aid of tbe kindly 
disposed would be gratefully accepted to assist 
in putting those apartments for spiritual Inves
tigation In a proper condition as to furniture, 
etc., for use. “ Crystal ” declared this effort to 
furnish these additional rooms to be a special 
work, to which in future she would devote all 
her energies.

Mr. Ayer then announced that services would 
be held in the Temple on Sunday afternoon 
next, at 3 o'clock, after which the exercises on 
this memorable occasion were brought to a 
close by the congregation joining in a Doxology.

Notwithstanding the lateness of the hour, 
quite an impromptu meeting of congratulation 
to all concerned ensued after the exercises 
terminated.

Onset Bay.
The exercises of the " Harvest Moon Festival ” 

passed off with success at tbe Spiritual Temple, On-, 
set Bay Camp-ground, on Saturday and Sunday last.

The Interior of the building was choicely decorated 
by a hard working committee of ladles and gentle
men : Upon tbe platform were arranged autumn leaves, 
flowers, trait aud vegetables' In abundance, alter tbe 
old-time Onset fashion. The pillars tbroogbout tbe 
auditorium were festooned with leaves and blossoms, 
and tbe whole made a pleasant picture.

On tbe afternoon of Saturday, Ooi. W. D. Crockett, 
President of tbe Onset Bay Association, being tn tbe 
chair, tbe opening address ot welcome was appropri
ately made by Dr. A. H. Richardson ot Boston. The 
audience then joined in tbe song, “Tbe Angels are 
Hovering Round."

Mrs. Loring (controlled by Lone Star) followed, after 
which came a recitation and some remarks by G. W. 
Mahony, of England. Mrs. Cassell, ot Chelsea, sang 
"Far Away." and Dr. J. 8. MaoAlester.ot Washing
ton, D. 0.. described various Indian spirits visible to 
him. Mts. Dr. Sturtevant (controlled by Elsie) made 
remarks fitting the occasion; the song. "SweeLBy- 
anl-Bye," was Joined Iu; a poem was next rendered 
by Mrs. Bean, after which Dr. Weeks. Sidney Howe. Mr. 
Budlngton Aid Mrs. Whittier (ot Boston) were con- 
trollea by Indian guides; Mr. Stratton (ot Boston) paid 
tribute to tbe good which had been accomplished by 
Indian spirits since tbe Inception ot the spiritual 
movement; Mrs. Tborne made remarks, and Dr. Rich
ardson, in his best vein, made tbe closing speech ot 
tbe sr a ilon.

In the evening a well-attended assembly for dancing 
convened in tbe Temple—old and young uniting In the 
pleaauresot tbe festival.

On Sunday afternoon, CoL Crockett presiding, tbe 
exercises were as follows: Singing by Charles w. Sul
livan; opening address by Dr. A. H. Richardson, on 
“ Tbe Old aud tbe New "; remarks by Dr. Frailer ot 
Washington, who related his early experience with 
Indians: Mr. J. W. Mahony ot England, who. gave a 
fine recitation, followed by remarks; a song by Mr. 
Bulllvao, assisted by Mrs. Cassell: appropriate words 
from Mr. Budlngton and Dr. MaoAiester; music by Dr. 
Frailer of Washington, D. C.. who gave a fine duet, 
playing tbe organ anaeornetat tbe samettme; re
marks by C. W. Sullivan, who was controlled by Spirit 
I. P. Greenleaf: song by the audience, “ Home, Sweet 
Home"; benediction by Dr. A. H. Richardson.

In the evening an anniversary meeting was held at 
the Greenleaf Cottage, whereat Col. Crockett. 0. W. 
Sullivan, and others attended, and songs, speeches and 
friendly reminiscences Were the order of procedure, ■,

' . - NOTES. • -'■
The Banner of Light can now be obtained at the 

store of Hardy Smith, on Onset Avenue.
Saturday, Sept. 26th, a little stranger was Introduced 

Into the camp at Onset Bay through the mediumship 
of Mrs. Gertrude Berry Johnson,.anil tai the many 
friends who. have surrounded her with tokens of love 
and friendship, we would say that mother and daugh
ter are getting along finely. .. ,' M *

O’” It will be remembered by our readers that 
James B. SIDcman, ot Yonkers, N. Y„ after being Jn 
eueerated In tbe Utica Lunatic Asylum three months, 
was released therefrom by Justice Barnard, who, after 
an examination, decided he was sane, and always had 
been. Mr. Silkman thereupon instituted a suit against 
Daitas G. Crosby, of Hew York, to recover 325,000 
damages for malicious prosecution and imprisonment. 
Tbe trial In tbe Circuit Court at White Plains eon-’ 
tinned four days, had terminated last week with a ver
dict awarding #111,000 to Mr. BUkman. The counsel 
for the defendant moved for a new trial, argument for 
which win be side at Newburg Get. loth. f f ■

Queen City Park.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tbe rainy weather, followed by cold chilly winds 
from off the lake, which discouraged so many from mak
ing a long stay at our camp, has given way to tbe most 
genial warmth of" Indian summer,"and bus induced 
your correspondent to remain, tbe surroundings there 
being nowall tbe more beautiful because ot tbe In
creased loveliness of the foliage, the hues and tints ot 
which, reflected In the waters ot tbe Bay, produce 
a picture It Is Impossible to transfer with pen and Ink. 
For tbe benefit ot our many friends who may wish to 
renew their acquaintance with these grand old moun
tains under more favorable auspices than this 
season, I am pleased to state that the manage
ment have It under serious consideration ot holding 
our meeting earlier next year, to ensure those condi
tions which must augment our success In this direction, 
and enable many to visit us earlier In tbe season who 
have In years past felt obliged to return home by Sept. 
1st. We trust that those who would come bere, and 
have been obliged to visit otber camps, will please 
bear this In mind, and before deciding where they will 
go, look for date ot opening ot tbe Queen City Park 
meeting.

There are still very desirable lots that can be pur- 
chased for a very low figure, which must and will ad
vance In price as our camp attains to a larger growth. 
Mr. Moore ot Montague, who has built so many cot
tages at Lake Pleasant, has already built several here, 
and baa contracts for many more. The railroad mau-
agement have It under advisement of building a new 
and handsome ddpfit, and otberwlse Improving the fa
cilities for earing tor all visitors, and the outlook for 
another season for our Camp Meeting Is very promis
ing. Many lota have been sold this season; wo are 
gaining knowledge through experience In our manage
ment, and we can fully assure our friends who wore 
disposed to criticise us this season, that we will en
deavor to profit by tbe same, and barrlngthe weather, 
which as yet we are pot fully able to control, will fur
nish them better conditions for enjoyment and profit 
next season.

We have enjoyed tbe preseneeot someot outmost 
fimminent speakers and mediums, who have been 
oud In their praises of our surroundings, ot the strong 

magnetism to be found bere, and have invariably 
prophesied a successful-future tor us. Your corre
spondent has been successful In obtaining many sub
scriptions for some of our leading newspaper publica
tions, and hopes to increase tbe number another sea
son. We shall rettialo here until aboutOct. 1st, when 
we shall migrate hotiieward and enter upon tbe prac
tice ot our profession, our location In Boston to be an
nounced.

"STRAY LEAVES.”
Maud E. Lord’s stances have been crowded, and 

many skeptics have found In tbe same those evidences 
which have been most convincing.

Mr. Joseph D. Stiles’s mediumship has been greatly 
enjoyed, aud many a doubting mind has been con
vinced ot spirit-return tbrougb its expression.

Tho utterances from our platform have been of a 
very high order ot merit, and It has been universally 
expressed by tbe several speakers —tbo ease with 
which they have found expression, and tbo sympathy 
and close attention paid by tbe large audiences gath
ered to listen to tbeir efforts.

Tbe public sentiment of tbe city ot Burlington has 
greatly changed In our favor since tbe establishment 
of our Camp-Meeting, and we have noted with pleas
ure tbe presence of some of Its most prominent citi
zens, who have paid not only close attention to our 
lecturers, but ot tbeir money to assist tn-tbeir main
tenance.

Mr. M. D. Gilman, ot Montpelier, Vt., has been a 
purchaser ot lots, and has contracted tor the building 
ot two fine cottages, to be completed tbls fall.

Tbe beauty ot tbe poems given by Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan bas been the subject or remark, and her efforts 
have been attended with unusual success, which may 
also be said ot her lectures. Jennie Is a general favor
ite with all campers.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe, of Providence, R. I., have 
made many friends here, and many will bear with them 
the memory ot loving messages obtained through bls 
mediumship. Wo are pleased to know Mr. and Mrs. 
R.'nre pledged tope with ns another season. Their 
efforts in our literary entertainments have been great
ly enjoyed, and highly appreciated.

Tbe games at toot-ball during tbe chilly boors of tbe 
morning previous to our conferences have been greatly 
enjoyed by nearly all tbo male portion ot our camp.

The reception tendered to Jas. V. Mansfield at 
tbe cottage of Dr. E. A. Smith, and the dedication ot 
tbe same, called out a large crowd who more than 
filled its spacious parlors, and made It a very flatter
ing success. More of these social and fraternal gath
erings would greatly aid tn enjoyment, and In making 
our gatherings In camp a success. We bope to have 
the genial presence pt tbe good Doctor many years to 
come. Fraternally yours, G. W. Fowlbb.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Flrat Brooklyn Society of Spiritualist* 

h rldsItsmeetlngeeveryBunday In Conservatory Hall. Bod
ford Avenue, corner of Fulton street. Speakers: October, 
Bon. A. B. French; November, Mrs. Busts Willis Fletcher;

ecemher, Mrs. Amelia H. Colby; January and February, 
Mr. J.Wm. Fletcher: March. April, May and Juno, Mr. J. 
Wm. Fletcher and other.. Morning service at 11 o'clock, 
evening at 7:45, AH are cordially Invited. Spiritual litera
ture on sale tn ball.

Chorchoftho New Spiritual DlapenaatloB,<16 
Adelphi street, neanFultOD. Brooklyn, N.Y. Sunday ser
vices 11 a.h. snd7VT.M, Mediums’ meetings’! f.m. La
dles’Aid Society, Thursday. 3 to 10 f.m. John Jeffrey, 
President; S. B. Nichols. Vice-President: Miss Loin Beard, 
Secretory: A.G. Kipp, Treasurer. Speaker engaged Octo
ber, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.

The Brooklyn Splritnal Union holds Its meetings 
every Sundar la Fraternity-RoomA corner Fourth and 
South Second streets, as follows t Members' Developing 
Circle. IOS a.M.; Children's Lyceum. 3K f.m.; Confer
ence, 7,S f.m. Seats free. Speakers for October: Mr. F. 
0. Matthews, Mrs. A. O. Henderson and Mr. W. C. Bowen.

Brooklyn, N/V.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tbe Brooklyn Sptrltualt/nlon has succeeded In keep
ing tbe spiritual £|i, bqfalng all summer by mqans of 
such speakers asfMrtiXa. Henderson, Mrs.E. W. 
MUIS, Messrs. W. C.' Bowen, J. 0. K. Pooler, F. 0. Mat
thews and othersVlpth .very gratifying results; and 
now. as the tall season Is opening, our prospect# are 
brightening, so much so that we anticipate a difficulty 
in the near future to accommodate the large audience* 
that are being attracted toour very pleasant halLwhleh 
Is situated on the corner ot Fourth and South Second 
streets. Speakers ‘and mediums visiting this section 
of tbe country will be cheerfully entertained. Com
munications may be addressed to tbe President, N. A. 
Conklin, 175 Ainslie street A.E.L., Seo.

ftrooilpn, A’. Y., S«pf. 24M, 1885.

KF" A B. French, Esq., will lecture in Brooklyn. 
N.Y., during Oetober.r He will be followed by Ure. 
B urie Willis Fletcher, tod in DeeemberbyMre. Amelia 
H. Colby. _ ________________j

Customer—" Lamp not Included In the price? Why. 
the tamp forme part of tbe machine In the picture I’’ 
Ko maker-"Yee, sin but# lady ta alao Included 

picture, and we don’t give one with thema- 
chlne.”—Punch. ‘h'vV-i>:z ff;;' - - t?; 'i^'-

A Marvelous Cure by Dr. A. B. Dob- 
Non, across tbe Biver in Illinois.

Hanoveb, Illinois.
Dr. A. B. Dobson : One of the greatest cures 

has been performed by you in my family that 
medicine ever did. My daughter. Emma, was 
sick for months with a complication of diseases, 
and was attended by three physicians until she 
got so low she could not turn In bed or scarcely 
swallow, and all hopes gone for her recovery. 
At this oritlcal period we sent for your remedies 
and commenced giving them to her. In a few 
hours we could see a change for the better, and 
In three days she was up, and after taking the 
remedies a few months, she Is as well as any 
person In our county, and no one can tell that 
she ever had been bo near the grave. The most 
remarkable event about this ease la this: After 
she could get around the house she ate too 
many oysters, which made her very sick. The 
next day I wrote to Dr. Dobson, stating tbe 
case: but before I put this letter in the office, I 
received one from him, answering every ques
tion in the letter that 1 had not sent, he also 
sending more remedies, which soon completed 
her cure. This showed me he could answer 
questions by some power outside of himself. I 
wish I could let everybody know the great pow
er Dr. Dobson has in curing suffering human
ity, and I earnestly ask you to write to me in 
regard to this case, for I am willing to give tes
timony under oath to the above facte.

H. B. Hunt,
Tbe above was told Calvin E. Northrup, a 

highly respected citizen of Maquoketa, by Mr. 
Hunt, a short time ago.—Maquoketa, la., Rec
ord.

BPThe Banker of Light, the oldest spirit
ualistic paper in the United States—published 
by Messrs. Colby & Rich in Boston, Mass.—en
tered last week upon its twenty ninth year and 
its fifty-eighth volume. In all this long time it 
has advocated the claims of Spiritualism, its phe
nomena as well as its philosophy, and spread 
abroad the light among millions of people. All 
who desire to keep fully Informed regarding this 
great movement of the nineteenth century, 
ihould read this periodical.—Deutsche Zeitung, 
printed in the German language,] Charleston, 8. 
th, Sept. 21st. ‘

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UNDER TUB DIRECTION OF TEE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
Henry Kiddle, Chairman. 
J. F. JKANBBBT, Secretary.

Tbe Secular Preet Bureau bas been re3rganlied foreffl- 
olentwork during the present year, and all persons who 
approveof Itsobjocts arc requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they feel should be taken in band by tbo Bureau, to 

Henry Kiddle, Chairman, 
, No. 7 East 130th strset. New Tori City.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera Mouse Mali, 81b Avenue nnd 33d 

Street —The First Society ot Spiritualists bolds Ite meet
ings at this hall every Sunday at 10M a.m. and?# f.m.

Miller'* Areanum Ball. M Union Square, be
tween 17th and 18th streets, 4th avenue.—The People's 
Spiritual Mooting (removed from 47 West 25th street) every 
Sunday at 2M and 7M p. M., and every Friday afternoon at 
2X. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

The Woman’s Spiritual Meetings, at Cartier’s 
Hall, 44 West 14th street. Sunday at 8 f.m. AU cordially 
Invited. __________________

The New Hampshire State Spiritualist Associa
tion

Will hold a Quarterly Convention at tho Town Hall, In 
Washington, N. H., Oct. 16th, 17th and 18 h, commencing 
Friday, at 10 a.u., and closing Sunday night. Three ses
sions will be held daffy.

Speakers engaged: Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, Mass.: 
Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, or Claremont, N. H.; Mrs. E. B. 
Craddock, of Concord, N. H.; J. V. Mansfield la also ex
pected to bo present.

Public conveyance will bo by rail to Hillsborough Bridge 
and Newport, and from there by dally stages to Washing
ton, arriving from 6 to7:30 r.M. Stage fare by either Une 
for tho round trip, 31,00. It la also expected arrangements 
will bo made with the different railroads for tho usual re
duction in fares. Good board at tbo Lovell House at a lib
eral reduction from regular rates.

A cordial Invitation Is extended to all to meet with us and 
enjoy a good time. Per Order Board of Managers.

Washington, N. B., Sept. 2MA^'18&.L^lbL, Seerttarv'

JAMES PILE’S
PEARLINE
-BEST THING KNOWN-

WASHING -BLEACHING

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER 
• • • • . , -It

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal aailaihctlon. No family, rich or 

poor, ahould be without It.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWABE of Imitations well de

signed to mislead. PEARLINE la the ONLY SATE 
labor-saving compound, and always bean tho name ot 

JAMES PILE, NEW YORK.
Feb. 7.—26toowis

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS,1878.
^Varranted absolutely 

pure Coeua, from which 
the excess of OU has been to- 
moved. It has tins Naus 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is thereforetar 
more economical, coritag 
kit than on, cent a cep. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, 
trenglhenlng.easUy digest

ed, and admirably adapted 
tor invalids as well as for 
persons tn health. ..
••M by tirweera every, 

where.

BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER'S 
BAKER'S

BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

W. BAJHUit & CO., Dorchester, Masa.

The Bible of the Religion of Science.
BY B.B. BROWS

»^I®».^

“I owe my 
Restoration.

to Health 
A and Beauty 

to the 
CETICURA

REMEDIES.**
Testimonial of a Boston 

lady.

DISFIGURING Humors, Humiliating Eruptions, Itch
ing Tortures, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and Infantile Hu

mors, cured by the Cuticuba Rem edim.
Cuticuba resolvent, the new blood purifier, cleanse* 

the blood and perspiration ot Impurities and poisonous ele
ments, and thus removes tbe cause.

Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, Instantly allays Itching 
and Inflammation, clears tbe Skin and Scalp, heals Ulcere 
and Bores, and restores the Hair.

Cuticuba BOAT, an exquisite Skin Beantlfler and Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from Cuticuba, Is Indispensable 1» 
treating Skin Diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes. 
Chapped and Oily Skin.

Cuticuba Remedies are absolutely pore, and tho only 
Infallible Blood Purifier* and Skin BeautTfiors.

Sold everywhere. Price: Outicura, 60 cents: Soap,"to 
cents: Insolvent, #t,oo. Pottkb Drug amp Chemical 
Co., Boston.Fob. 31.

CONTENTS
SEPTEMBER NUMBER

lira. Margaret Fox Kane. Bon. J. L. O’Sullivan. 
Materialization at Onset Bay. Mr. Ellsba Morse. 
Materialization Under Peculiar Circumstances. Mr. John

H. McElroy.
A Spirit deception at Midnight. Mrs, Mary A. Cox. 
Materialization—Several Forme Appearing at Ones. Mr.

L. L. Whitlock.
A Divinity Student Leaves his Body. Mr. E. Bchayler 

Wardwell.
A Physical Bianco In tbo Light. Mr. William Hudson. 
Was It a Disembodied Spirit? Mr. T. P. Beals.
Dematerialization. Mr. H. F. Merrill.

miscillamxoub.
Editor! alb.—Investigate In Harmony. Responsibility of 

Spiritualism for the Acts of Mediums. We Told Y»«»o.
My Vision (poem). Miss M, T. Bbelhamer.

Binate copies 10 cento. 31,00 per year.
Forsale byCOLBY & BICH. ls-8ept.lt

OF

PSYCHOMETRY
THE DAWN OF A NEW CIVILIZATION.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.
Author of “Anthropology,” "Therapeutic Sarcoguomy ” 

and "Moral Education”—Professor of Physiology an
Institutes ot Medicine In four Medical Colleges suc

cessively, from 1815 to 1881—and for five years 
Dean of tho Eclectic Medical Institute, tbo 

parent school of American Medical Ecleo- 
tlclsm —Discoverer of the Impressi

bility or tbebraln-of Psychometry 
and of Sarcoguomy.

CONTENTS.
Frontispiece—Engraving-Portrait of Mrs. Buchanan.

PREFACE.
PART I.-Intboduotoby and Histobical.

Introduction.
Chap. 1.—Original Sketch of Psychometry.
Chap. 2.—Original Sketch—continued.
Chap. 3.—Later Developments.
Chap. 4.—The Psychic Facultles-thelr location, aid acci

dental manifestation.
PART II.—Practical Utilities.

Chap. 5.— Psychometry In Self Culture, Conjugal Rela
tions and Business.

Chap. 6.—Fsychometiy in Medical Science and Choice of 
Physicians.

Chap. 7.—Psychometry In Politics.
Chap. 8.—Psychometry In Literature.
Chap. 9.— Prophetic Intuition. ,

PART III,-The New Philosophy and Religion.
Chap. 10.—Psychometry and Anthropology.
Chap. U.—Future Life and Loaders In Religion.

APPENDIX.
Prophecy of Cazotte—Frequency of Prevision—Destiny of 

the Young.
Tho author, in bls preface and Introduction, Bays: "This 

volume has been prepared to fulfill tbe promise recently 
made to the public of a Mandal of P8YCHOMiTBT—a 
work to introduce tho subject to the general reader—not 
an elaborate memoir for scientists, which need not be 
offered until It Is called for. As a science and philosophy. 
Psychometry shows the nature, tbe scope, ana the modus 
operandi of those divine powers In man, and thoanatomi
cal mechanism through which they are manifested, while 
as an art It shows the method of utilizing these psychic 
faculties In tho Investigation ot character, disease, physi
ology, biography, history, paleontology, philosophy, an
thropology, medicine, geology, astronomy, theology and 
supernal life and destiny. Granting, as this volume will 
show, that Psychometry gives us the command ot all these 
sciences. It Is apparent that the introduction ot Psychome
try must prove the dawn ot a new. era In science, philosophy 
and social progress, more Important as to human enlighten
ment and elevation than all the artsand sciences heretofore 
known to tbe skillful and learned. ’’

Price 83,00, postage 16 cents. .
For sale by COLBY A BICH.

JUST PUBLISHED.

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

FOB TUE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY B. W. TUCHEB.

CONTENTS:
Shall Wo Know EmO Other 

Thore 7
Tho Happy By-and-By*.
TheBouV. Destiny.
Tho Angel of Ills Presence.
Thore Is No Death.
They Still Live.
The Bettor Land.
The Music ot Our Hearts.

?he Freeman’s Hymn, 
he Vanished.

They wUl Meet Us on the 
Shore.

The Eden Above.
Tho Other Side. .
Will You . Meet Me Over 

There?
Who will Guide my Spirit 

Hornet
Whisper Us ot Bpirlt-Llfe.
Walting On This Shore.
Watting’Mid tbe Shadows.
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels. 
We Long to be There.

Beautiful Isle. 
Come Angels. 
Compensation. 
Day by Day. 
Going Home. 
Guardian Angels. 
Homs ot Rest. 
Hope for the Borrowing. 
Humility. 
Happy Thoughts. 
He's Gone. 
I’m Called to the Better 

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh. Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Homo. 
Nearer Home. 
Over There. 
Passed on. 
Reconciliation.
Repose.
She Has Crossed the River. 
Strike your Harps. 
Some Day ot Days.

ISMSM^ p61"’w’00’
Theosophy,

Religion and Occult Science.
With Glossary of Eastern Words.

BY HENRY 8. OLCOTT.

CONTENTS:
Forewords.
Theosophy or Materialism—Which?
England’s Welcome.
TbaTbeosophlcal Society and Its Alms.
Tbe Common Foundation ot all Religions.
Theosophy: the Scientific Basis ot Religion.
Theosophy: its Friendsand Enemies.
Tbe Occult Sciences.
Spiritualism and Theosophy.
Indlsi Past, Present and Future.
Tbe Civilization that India Needs.
The sotrlt ot tbe Zoroastrian Religion.
The late ot Buddha and Ito Lessons.

From England. Cloth.' Price 33.00., 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

7 A COMPLETE. ' . ; ;
Dictionary of Astrology,

IK WHICH '

lively Technical i^ Abstf^
‘.raging toiihe Sclenoe I. mihnttiranfl.eanMtly.ex

plained, and the. Variou* Bittern* and’ Opinions • ■ 
ot the most approved Author* carefully v 

collected and accurately odaned.

Belon;

■ BY JAMES WILSON. Esq. (-^ -
The book was flrtt published In Ull>. It gtvea the only ra- 

tiOQAl 
tothe 
TIONS

>^^;E^lNg®S

8ept.lt

